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Editorials IC 's  highest speedboat award
Back to school means more
On Tuesday next the youngsters go back to school but that 
simple phrase has a real meaning for every one of us, regardless of 
age. On the face of it we on this continent are a bit cra^. We 
love kids.. We cuddle them and we coddle them. And we kill 
them—in the open, in daylight, on busy streets and highways and 
in the schools.
According to the National Safety Council, 14,600 children 
under IS years of age were killed in accidents in the United States 
in 1952. Of this number 4,500 died in motor accidents. The Can­
adian statistics are equally* as startling.
This tragic toll can be prevented, the Council said, if we care 
enough. Children always present a problem to the motorist. Chil­
dren, lacking the judgment of maturity, arc a definite traffic hazard 
when they walk, run and play near the streets and highways. With 
September, the hazard will ^  increased when the streets will be 
crowded with children in large groups travelling back and forth to 
school.
The school season calls for greater, more constant vigilance 
than ever by motorists, parents and all adults—and by children 
themselves—if the children’s toll of injury and death in traffic is to 
be reduced.
Child traffic is a three-way proposition. It is dependent on the 
co-operation, traffic attitudes add actions of parents, motorists and 
children themselves.
Parents can;
!As pedestrians, always set a good example for children 
. . .  crossing streets only at intersections and waiting for the 
■ signal..
Co-operate with schools and traffic officials to teach chil­
dren safe traffic habits and attitudes. Know what schools are 
doing, so as to avoid any conflict in instruction.
See thatchildren play only in approved play areas—never 
in the street; or near moving traffic.
Teach children safe use of outdoor toys such as roller . 
skates, tricycles, bicycles, scooters and wagons.
Instill in children the attitude that safety rules must be 
given the same respect and obedience as other condueV rules > 
learned at home and school.
Motorists can:
- Always expect the unexpected where children are con­
cerned ̂  , . remembering, children are unpredictable^the mo­
torist must think for them in traffic.  ̂ ,
Give young bike riders a break.
Drive with extreme caution near 
in residential areas.
'Be especially alert in school areas for signs, signals, ̂ traf­
fic police, patrol boys, and children themselves.
Children can:
, Obey all traffic ofi^rs^ school pattqls, traffic signs, 'and 
" signals.' ’* ' V  -.. .
Use roller skates, and other wheel toys on the sidewalk
only.
Practice all safety rules learned in school.
Always take the safest route between school and home.
Kelowna plans to make bid 
for 1 9 N  Gold Cnp classic
r
A', A-;'A: 'a, / ' ■ ' v>; -'■s'i-y
^  y-4
N o  paper M onday
The Kelowna Courier staff 
will join thousands of other Brit­
ish Columbians by taking advan« 
tage of the long Labor Day 
week-end.
With Monday being a statutory 
holiddy, tjiere will be no, pub­
lication of this newspaper < on 
September 7. Advertisers and 
news correspondents are request­
ed to have copy in as early as 
possible next week. .
Packer Backers 
called to meet
hXt' out to determine the disposition of 
the monies raised in the recent 
campaign and to work up other
The'1954 Gold Cup faces may be held in Kelowna over the 
July 1 holiday. '
‘ This was disclosed today following Gordon Finch’a outstand­
ing victory at the annual B.C. championship speedboat race held 
at Deep Cove last week-end. It was the first time that' the Gold 
Cup has left Vancouver.
According to Mr. Finch and Art Jones, owner of Restless III, 
there, vvould be little opposition from'Vancouver power boat racers 
if Kelowna made a bid for the Gold Cup classic. It was pointed 
o u t  that fabilities at Deep Cove do not meet with the approval of 
many racing enthusiasts, as there is too much driftwood floating 
around in the bay, while the course is somewhat confined.
Many of those who competed in the race last week-end, have, at one 
' time or anothei' been in Keldwna, and they are familiar with the local 
course. ; , . • ■ ' ■
Although this is the first time that the Goid Cup has ever been won 
by a visiting contestant, generaliy speaking tlip race the following year 
is staged in thp the territory where the cup is held.
It is understood that thq matter is being studied by the Kelowna ’ 
Yacht Club, and that an official application vvill be made ,to the Van­
couver ^ower' Boat Association... An application will also be made to 
the Canadian Boating-Federation tp make it a sanctioned meet, and if 
this is granted, it would encourap;e many outside entries.
Donor of the Gold Cup, George from Art Maynard, of California, > 
Black, of Black Motors, would not while bbth ‘ were, attending the 
oppose the Kelpwna application. Gold Cup races at Seattle in early 
Only stipulkion is that the race, August. The .^Iver Fox plans to,
enter Restless III and Miss Kelow-
A special generaLmeeting of the 
Packer Backer Club hhs been called, 
for 7.30 p.m. tomorrow in ;;the-com­
mittee room, at the City Hall. All 
Packer Backep are urged to turn v4‘uld “n o rb rh e ld  in “conjunction
with the Kelowna Regatta.
Vancouver power boat' qjficials 
have; been impressed with themeans, of raising funds to help Kel-
owna ico a strong team ih the publicity tljat Kelowna
OSHL this season. gets in connection with local .boat! rades and the regatta.- They are 
confident that the' premiuim of 
the year w.oyld receive the recog­
nition it deserves. , ' ‘ *
;; It is understood thjat if ;Kelow- 
ha’s application is considered, an 
pval coarse i would 'be suggested, 
runriirig, east parallel^ to
the ferry .lahej: with the finishing 
line in front i of ’ the Aquatic grand­
stand.- '■ '
_ KFLQWNA-S SHININGE.ST'HOUR .in' speedboat facing c$me'SUrtday when’Gordon Finbli' • ’ if! v ' 5,000 people lined ’the course a t ;
(.left)'drove Art Jones’ Restless III to the B.C. open speedboat championship at Deep Cove, beating’ ,  thousand, more publicity Deep Cove jast week-end. L 
suaiinlustrio,B d riv ^ an d b o a ts .a s  a ^ ^  ,o!' Vanioavdr, id Mercuty VII, and Jim H.uteh-
ispn, also of yanCOUV0r> lB Teaser III. , , . , ,, . . . who is currently appearing at the VICTORY
. ’.Mr. Finch IS shown holding the North west Gold Cup with; Mr. Jones pointing to the-name- Canadian Nationi : Exhibition in ■ > w p , tu- “S5Uver Fox" of
plate to carry .the Kelowna ehgraving for the-first t ime.Mr.  Finch, who never drove a hydroplane bLt racing in B.C; warmly;
until a couple of weeks before the race, was credited with a stupendous effort in just nosing out Mer- ,  — folders w Mr: Finch for hjs brii-
1, , , ' . j  cury Vll in the last and third heat to win-the Gold Gup. At the end of . the second heat both Mer-  ̂ competing'
schoob, pla,grounds and- ^11 and Resttess HI were tied for points. Chances are good that next y e t ’s l A t i i ^ b e  r ' l . f i t l ?
held on Okanagan Lake, but separate from the Regatta. ' ' "*--------- ?
n^ in the Lake Chelan 100-mile 
run on Labor Day, , '
Tentative arrangements are be­
ing made to use the facilities at the 
Kelowna Aquatic, and officials con­







Rkord number of entries hav& beeif received 
for gymkhana to be held Labor Day weok-end
' An all-time .record has been set in the number of entries 
feci îved for the sixth annual^mkhana to be held over Labor Day 
week-end. Sponsored by the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
Walk on the left side of the road facing traffic, if there are and Show Association, and the Kelowna Lions Club, the gymkhana 
no sidewalks.;
•-- ■ . - - : . ■ across the line. ■
According to show association officials, a total of 134 entries ; 
have been received. This compares with 94 last year.
The two-day event will bej staged at the G. D. Cameron Guisa- 
chan Farm on Sunday, September 6; and at The City Park on
\ The weather \
Aug; 31............ ......■ 80 54
Sept. 1 ....... ......... 70 42
Sept. 2.......... ...... 73 41
stop-overs at Edmonton, Calgary, ^ad less than two hours trainiftg 
 ̂ Regina, Winnipeg, and other cities Restless III, and his victory was 
or note. ‘ jparticularly outstanding in view of
It is expected that', Miss Canada ' the fact the water was so rough, 
will arrive in;Atlantic,City 6h;Sep- -At times his crash helmet was jar- 
tember 6: While only a few of thî  Jed frQm his head. '
250,000 anticipated crowd will re-̂  , “He took. terrific . punishment, _ _
A'iceive-A,folders,'they.-wili; besittfhei 4>ut he had.theL.int$slipal'f6rtltuae ‘‘ra iB
' * ■  ’ ° o¥ aI,D GORDOK, CMG„LL.D,
Mr.. Jones purchased Restless-IH’ 'Fresident of the Canadian Nation-' 
•: ---- ——T——— ——  ̂ - al Railways who will pay a'brief
Call a t  k n m a  c o n r ic  visit to Kelowna on Saturday. Mr.
r a i l  d l  llU lIly 9v |IU a Gordon is .at presant tqurIng West-
L aomU wI 6tn Canada'and,'is^Scheduled;to ar-
W OHIan TO  n O S p iT d l rive here at, 2.45 p.ih. A small re­
ception is” planned in the council
others desirous 01 receivihg one.; 
This makes a .total, of 10,000 Kel­
owna folders readied; fbr distribu­
tion and it is felt much good will 
Max. Min. Rai* accrue.
.06
VVorthy of community support
This week-end, tlic Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association in co-operation with the Kelowna Lions Clulx, is Labor Day, SOpte^ 
sponsoring the sixth annual Okanagan Gymkhana. ‘ Commencement time Sunday is
Like many other community efforts, all the work that goes lO-OO a.m. with the afternoon pro-
into making the program a success is done by a small army of Sunday’s show will bb the Kei- 
volunteers, who give freely of their time and effort. This is the owna Riding Club Junior Drill 
fourth successive year that the gymkhana has been held here, due which scored a major hit last
largely to the support it has received from Kelowna and district q„ Monday, a street parade will 
residents. What’s more, the proceeds from the gymkhana go to a bo held starting at 9.00 a.m. It will 
worthy cause—the Lions Club charity fund. T h c ^ S r P a S
Years ago, purjicularly on the’prairies, horse shows were one Oroviile’s accomplished Caribou 
of the major highlights of the year. For some unknown reason. Riding Club Drill’ream will be fca-
possibly due to the advent of the mechanical age, they drifted into camcron, olhsia  president, and 
the background. ’ X  gymkhana chairman Lcs Stephens
There has been a distinct revival of gymkhanas in recent years, whi\e*"Ma%r"j!°J.^L^  ̂ wuTgWe 
and judging from the attendance the past two or three years at the \hc address of welcome, 
local show, there is an increasing number of equestrian followers in orspeclai interMt at^this ycar'^
this district. This is also borne out by the fact that a record num- b r^  Arabian horsesrand ciaL'^'29'
her of entries have been received, not only from local hoirsc owners, the Arabian costume class.
but from outside poinus. : . A ••Pisie^Aclnnd Memorial Cup’’
• The riding club staged a commendable show last year, and Swarded the horse and rfdc'r wlm 
there is every indicatibh that the 1953 jgymkhana will top all pre- ning moat points iip the show. Mr.
- : -r. . » 1 .  ̂ Aclnnd will airnin nrcside at the
A fall at home sent Mrs. Phyllis chamber in the City Hall,
ROAD PETITION
OKANAGAN CARIBOO last week asking that s t^ s  be The head ofOKANAGAN-C^mOO , procure a piece of prop- with a hip injury Tuesday ^bout an hour in Kelow-
Geneial meeting^of the Qkanag- grty at the west end of Leon Av- . na before travelling to Penticton.'
Hospital authorities reported she Ho plans returning here early in
Lpon could be made the full width is making satisfactory progress but the evening and will spend the! 
of 66 feeti City was also asked to she wi.ll have to stay there for night in this city, leaving Sunday
hard-surface the roadway, some time. ’ morning for Jasper,.
an-Cariboo Trail Association has 
been changed to October 2 and 3; 
Venue will be Kamloops. •
"Meanest thief" of the year
Dubious award of the “meanest thief” of the year goes 
to someone who paid two “visits” to the lakeshorc home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey.
Last Sunday night some thug stoic between $60 and $75 
worth of fishing equipment which was lying* dn the wharf in 
fiiont of the Godfrey home.
But to add insult to injury, a $200 Johnston three 
horsepower outboard motor was stolen from Ins' beach prop­
erty on Tuesday night. Mr. Godfrey had only purchased the 
motor 24 hours beforehand. '
Police arc making a thorough investigation.
In view of so much petty thieving in recent months,.resi­
dents arc warned to keep everything under lock and key. And 





vious efforts. ) ■ ■ la  ill gai  presi  t ti ' microphone both days, * i
This is the only major attraction over the Labor Day week-end , coj. R. Richmond has consented
that meets the taste of everyone and it deserves community support, to act as judge, while show mahai
- gcr la G-D. Camcron.
Kelowna Lions Club will operato 
various concessions both at the 





Retailers warned not to sell' ' I ' I I. ■ I I I
cigarets to  children
City authorities, concerned over the Increase In smoking by 
youngsters, me warning nil stores that the Tobacco Rcatrnlnt Act is 
still Vm the Btatutq books,
The act ainles anyone guilty ef selling tobacco to a person 
\indcr 10 years of age is liable to a line not exceeding $10 lii the 
llrst ofTcnce, $25 in, the second offence and $100 in the , third or 
sulMcqucnt olTcnco.
Dealers must nqt directly or Indirectly sell, give or .(urnlsh to 
a person under 10 any clgnrcts, or cigaret papers, whctlicr for his 
or her own use or pot. and this also applies to tobacco ip any form 
which tho seller knows or has reason lo believe Is for vise by that 
person. .
Former nurse passes away
Mlmt Minnie Munro, 0S2 Bernard years ago and had resided here 
Avenue, died last night In hospital, sln̂ cc. Birthplace was llsmilton. Ont.
Final rites will bo candiicted by
Local tourist 
publicity girls
Four Kelowna girls who have 
won a host of friends Ihls summer 
concluded their Kclownp and Dist­
rict Tourist Asiioclatfon ncUvities 
on 'ruc8dn,v. 'Ilie charming four­
some, consisting of Hetli S|iall, 
Sheila Mpss, llarh.'nn Halley apd 
Mapgaret Hitch have heen employ­
ed by the K,D.T.A. to welcome 
motorists at the wesUslde ferry 
landing and assist them in every 
way possible.
’ Spokesman Eric Waldron inform­
ed Kelowna Hoard of Trade cxee-
Men and women employed in the Okanagan’s frujt industry 
iitlvc been granted wage increases following prolonged negotiations 
between employers and representatives of tlic Federation of, Fruit 
and Vegtjtablc Workers’ Unigns (TLC).
The union has accepted the latest offer made by the industry 
bargaining committee calling for a five cent |incrcasc on all hourly 
rates of employees who have worked one or more seasons iii the 
indu.stry, and a five percent raise bn all piece work rates.
The wage boost is relrbnctlvo to mnnugcmcnl rclatioiiH on a Idgh 
August 1. .Employees who have Icyel within the plants, 
worked, one, or more seasons now The new offer to pnekinghonso 
will have n basic, hotuly rate of worfccix. follows very closely along 
$1,05 for men and ,00 cents for wo- tho lines of a mlnorlly report filed 
men. Ilnstc rate for first season by union representative W. II, 
employees will be five cent.s an Fleck nl the Conclusion of Inst 
hour less. humth's cooellintion proceedings.
PItOCE.SHING rl-ANTH Fruit' workers claimed that wlille
Settlement was also reache<l wltlr tirey have lind no pay boo.st.s In tho 





the four frult-proeesslng plants. The 
union has accepted tho employers 
offer of n six-cent an hour wage 
DUosU Scale Is now $1.00 lor men 
•ind ,0.1 cents for women.
Sonic changes were made In the 
working agreement which hud been
risen severol times and their wages 
were' out of line with .those in 
other industries, 1
MOSnillTO COiNW)L
The Kelowna Hoard of Trade has 
flhscnssed the niosqultn control nt
r
rccommcndctl by lobor and which their Inst two meetings, it being
&
. . ..
or,many years, crippled ^ith nrlh- Cburcb Friday at 3.00 p.m. from the c ielo i^ i c  e e ed a li coil  ' Alan W HvndiHan a member of the Penliclott Ri'dino Cltih is shown oiildlno h!« borso <wcr
ril‘««- . cbnpcl of Day’s Funeral Service utivo members Tuesday that each WlU.tV'Hl to.Iron out some of Uie fcu*ihal spraying should contlmle. ' , I L  l,M;dhI
A nurse by profession, lh« Jaie Ltd. Burial will bo In Kelowna girl was preparing an Individual ‘*dficultles which have arisen from Ono or two members slated that Inpic bar hurdle during last years eyinkliana, Scenes similar tp ihi.s will be witlicsscci at tllC
Miss Mhnro was on the staff of the cemetery. report so that the totirlst ii.ssocia- li'oo lo 'ime In carrying out the they had noticed "several mosqol- sixth annual gymkhana to be held in Kelowna over Labor Day week-end.
Royar VIctorlan Hotpllal In Men- She l» sur̂ dved by two brolhors- Hon would thereby be informed terms of tho agreement. toes" lately whereas before ther© Sbonsored bv flic Kelowiiii I ions Club and the nirnn iean I lohi Hnrse Imnrnvement und
treat ft» many year., going later to John Munro, Ttorento. and Charles of the worthwhtleness of the ven- According to Uryan Cooney, dl- had been none. W. T. Buss, was i ss “1
Winnipeg to follow the tamo pro- Munro, Vancouver—and a nephew, lure, instituted for the flriil lime rector of orgonization for the FFV- delegated to check Into the mat* h)W Associalion, bttnday S program tâ kts place| at OulSaclian Ranch (tlld on Monday uctiViuCH WlU,
fĉ sliom 8h« came to Kelowna 30 Gordon Munro, Kolowna. this year. . WU these change# should put labor- ter. tc Iransfcrrcd to TllC City Park. ,
...t. '1 ,
[PACE TWO
m o r e  SFOfiT TURN TO 
?AOE 9. SECOND SECTION. E o i m o  cmps d is p l a t e d
THURSDAY, SEPTD^tBER S. 198̂
A T T E N R O N
cific Northwest championship row- 
ing cups won Saturday by Kelowr.a. 
at Penticton, are on display in 
Spurrier's window.
H O C K E Y
F A N S
KAMLOOPS—A contest held to 
select a new name for the Kam­
loops hockey booster Hub resulted 





Friday, Sept. 4th at 
j .3 0  p.m .
Committee Room City Hall
rHOKSCSHOElAy.l p ;
BLACK BALL LINE.LTD.
T H E  SIXTH ANNUAL. OKANAGAN
p Y I M K t i A N A
Presented by, the Okanagan Light Horse. Improvement 
and Show Association ' • , '
Sunday, Septem lier 6
, ,  AT GUISACHAN RANCH — 10.00 a.m,
Collection
Lalior Day
KELOW NA CITY PARK.— 9.30 a.m.
•  A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE 
HORSES AND HORSEMANSHIP!
Enuies from Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, Oliver and 
Endcrby, Oroville, Chilliwack, Kamloops.
#  PRIZfi HORSE ENTRIES
RACING — JUMPING ~  TENT PEGGING —• 
MUSICAL CHAIRS — SADDLE-UP RELAY, 
and many other events. *
0  REFRESHMENTS — LUNCHES — TEAS
at Guisnehan Ranch and Park.
-sV PARADES tV
MONDAY — 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.—from Richter to City Park.
1.00 p.m.--from Park down to Harvey to Ellis to Bernard to
Park.
ADMISSION ,
A<iuli»-7S# Stoilents-aa# OtandsUod Seatik-ase
ReMnrcd RtnK«id« Car Farkltist—limlted-aa#
SrONHOREO nV t h e  KELO^VNA MON.  ̂ CMJB
again 
to defanlt
5 FERRY TRIPS DAILY
BKTWtKM HOKSiSHOB BAY 
( W n l YrnHiowri-KAHAIIBO
V k i o iiL iix * M V , Kohloin • . No'R*s«rvalion« Roquirad
PASSENGERS • AUTOS • TRUCKS 
• Cdniiectitig. Biis Service •
ItoM tni e f p a iifn ga r Hcbifa qboofd lh « M V . Kahloto a t *  
provid*d<bwtMrvic«.to.andfiroini Vancouver 
CHy wHhowt oddMional cost, f
v ic ro R iA -P o m r a n g e l e s  services 
4  TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CMNOOK
VANCOUVER'ohr; •. c
makers with seven, and six. Ritchie 
had one goal and six helpers, Bi^- 
don,live' and bne.'Linemate MERV 
BU)OSKI, also garnered six points 
oii .two goals and four helpers.! The 
other liner, TOM lyHlTE,' sniped 
a haMrick and assisted on another i 
tally . . ,. DEAN DESIREAU an d ‘ 
KEITH MCDONALD were best for 
Kamloops wit two goals apiece . . . 
Penalties were: Kelowna J9 min- 
utes, Kamloops 17 . . .
B.C. Sr. B SEM I-FINALS
LACROSSE
The games youVe been waiting for! Two. great teams meeting 
for the first time and .both anxious to win.
R O S S U N D  R E D M E N
Kootenay Champions
K E L O W N A . B R U IN S
Inferior Champions.
FRIDAY/Septem ber 4  .  .  • .  .  9 p.m . 
S A T U R D A Y , September 5 : r ;  9 p .m .
M O N D A Y  (if necessaiir) - * ^ '^ ! : 1 9 p.m .
Admission — Memorial Arena —- All Seats Riish 
Adults—75i Chadren^2S«‘ .
Kelowna 17, Kamloops 6
Kelowna Bruins played like champions Mpnday night biit it 
wasn’t until nearly 24 hours later that<tjfiey pctUhliy were,
, It turned out to be a somewhat hdlow conquest but the team' 
and Interior jIUcrosse Association officials are hot blaming Kam­
loops Klippeis' for the vital and humble decision they made. Bruins 
were awarded their fourth crown in five years Wheh Klippbrs an­
nounced they had little choice but to foideit the. final series. ‘ , 
Injuries, a whole stack of them, Yvas the sole reason. The team' 
that surprised everyone but themselves in sidelining Salmon Arm to 
- reach the final against Kelowna just “isn’t” right nbw.
KHpbers called an emergency 
huddle . Tuesday night and . those 
who .were able to hobble there de­
cided it would be folly to continue, 
it wouldn’t be fair to their home 
_ crowd,tp try to make a* stand 
' against the* intabt Bruins and it 
would be a black name for the 
sport to try to hang on. Postpone­
ment.  ̂was out of the question due 
to the lack of time to complete the
B. C. playoffs before arenas are 
flooded for the approaching hockey 
season.
<And so, the Joe Wyse and Bow- 
eliffe Cups, almost an institution 
in Kelowna the past few years, have 
been returned to the Bruins after 
a lapse of one season. Last year the 
Vernon Tigers ‘won the league 
championship and went on to cop 
the B.C.- title as well. 
jSEBOl^ND HITS 'IRISSO'
, It was Obvious to everyone who 
witnessed Monday’s game here, the 
third game in what was supposed to 
have been a best-of-five final^ that 
/the Klippers were in a sad way.
They floored only 12 men to begin 
with, including three non-regulars.
During the game they lost the ser­
vices of starry Ralph McLean, fin­
ishing tlje distance 'w ith  11 men, 
two of them limping badly. > ; •
Bruins got off easier,; suffering 
•no serious: casualty, though Johnny 
Risso had tp beg off late in the tilt 
after he was hit in the face by a 
.vicious rebound.
Bruins’ luck in escaping injury 
might be attributed to the way in 
which., they ’ played. They were in 
gilt-edged form^ particularly the 
John Ritchie-led line. [Their short, 
snappy passes not only bewildered 
the opposition tu t  ‘Saved them from 
many a bump and roughing-up, the 
sort of treatment the individualists 
get. .
n o t  i n  s a m e  c l a s s
The crisp, cohesive team’ play 
saw the Bruins fly to a 7-0 lead be­
fore Dean Desireau rushed down 
the centre of the floor for Kam­
loops’ first goal near the midway 
mark of the second stanza.
At no time in the game did the 
Kllppers show the class they did 
in, the' first game here last week 
when they shocked the Bruins and 
their supporters by pulling off a 
14-11 win. In Monday’s 17.-6 ;jrout; 
the Klippers were/not /inrthe same 
class as the Bruins. ' '
CROSSE-WINDS—Clever TOMi 
MY POWELL was held, or incited; 
to a solitary assist’.'H e ended up 
the most penalized man (seven 
minutes) of the game when a brew­
ing tempest finally erupted into a 
stand-up- fight with ERNIE RAM- 
PONE. Well-matched, they . were 
parted!; without too much trouble 
. . .' JOHN RITCHIE pulled down 
the house, the largest of the seas­
on, with a goal scored while he was 
flat on'his back. Goalie JIM MAL- 
LACH still can’t believe it . . ,
KELOWNA outshot KAMLOOPS 
50-{̂ 3 . f , Ritchie (John) and 




Claybustcrs in many parts ,of the 
province are cleaning their shot­
guns and preparing to como to Kel­
owna for the Intelor championship 
m'cet, set for Labor Day (Monday).
.T/-apmen will register at 9.00 n. 
m. and begin competitive shooting 
at 12.0Q noon in the main event.
In all there ore seven events with 
prize monies for all winners and 
trophies for most of them.
Presiding at the meet will bo G.
C. Bottger, president of the Kel­
owna Trap Club, assisted by club 
treasurer C. B. Porter and sccre-
<tary Jim Trcadgold.
New  association, rule changes big 
boost fo r five-pin league bowling
As elsewhere in Canada, fivepin ed to hold weekly sc^ions Friday
lOW lins h e re  annenm  t n  h a  __, , __
DECIDE FIN A LIS T IN  
W ElK -EN D  SERIES
B.C; se^-final In senior "B”; 
lacrosse will: be* contested: on the 
Memorial Arena floor here; the 
B.C. LaOro^.. Association ..an-! 
nonneed today. The best-of-three 
ŝ eries will bring Rossland Red- 
men, tho Kootenay ebampions, 
against Kelowna Bmins, the best 
in'the Okanagah-Mainlihe terri 
tory. ‘ i ;
r Gam« are slated for tomorrow 
idght and Saturday night, and if 
a third: Is. hecessa^, on Monday 
night... All..' will!. stiUrt at 9.00 
o’clock sharp.
The series looms., as a., dilly, 
what with the Bruins., having, 
coiqe throngh a bitter semi-final', 
^ rie s  with:.' KandoopsL.
Serious- farjory atid the -Redmen. 
boasting ah'-undefeated season inj 
the Kootenays.- Rossland won 
evelfy one of the 29 games play­
ed this season,'incIuding the only 
test with 0-M teams, an exhi­
bition game;.at home to Kam­
loops. Score was 9-5.
On the Rossland; lineup qre 
many veterans of the game be 
fore it was discontinued six 
years ago, including two or three 
of the Laface!! brothers.. Also 
with; the team' are Bert Bertoia 
and Ray 'Domini6i who '.starred 
in the. near past with. KamloOps 
and Vernon.
bowli g r  pp ars to be,head 
ed;for a grand revival.;.
Already (and for years) the most 
popular winter participation sport 
in the country^ fivepin bowling 
was given a big boost this year by
Die formation of a Canadian Bowl- ______ ____
lag Association and a standardiz- ance-is requested, 
ation of rules all across the prov- * ’ *■'
inces. . ■
The acceptance ' of this has been 
unanimous py bowlers all ov’r.
Several local persons have com­
mented that the move was a liing 
time coming and will help to offset 
,the drop in bowling -league mem­
bership th^ , past few • years, due 
largely to higher* costs.
•nvo MAJOR CHANGES 
Ihe new CBA has adopted two 
major changes-, effective all across 
Canada, The pin. count has
night, starting Friday, September*!!.
The ladies’Teague, which has used 
■Wednesday nights in the past, .will 
probably continue to do so. A . gen­
eral meeting has been called for 
next Wednesday at the Bowla- 
dromc at 7.30 p.m. A large attend-
Wild pitch gives 
Thirteeners win
A wild pitch in the last of the 
tenth inning by A1 Manarin with 
runners on third and second gave 
Club 13 a 3-2 victory over, Rutland 
been Hovers in a ' taqse softball; playoff
contest at Athletic Oval last night.
The win gave the Clubmen a 1-0 
lead in games, with the first one 
tied. The series was started as a 
best-bf-three for the Legion Cup, 
symbolic of the city arid district
changed from 1-4-5-3-2 to 2*3-5-3-2 
(from left to right).
: Th# other scoring change affepts 
.fouls. Under the new rule, a pen- 
altyj of 15 points on the total score 
is Imposed for each foul and no o,riiiuuiiv; ux im; l;u 
pins will be re-spotted. In .this !way league championship
^ S . e . ’S d  ? w o “ 'd b e t t S : ' I Z t y  w f *
Third game rand possibly final one 
will come off tomorrow night at 
6.30, in Athletic Oval.
.R H E
ROVERS .... 010 Cioo lOQ 0-!̂  2 4 2 
CLUB 13 .... 000 002 000 1— 3 7 1 
Manarin and Yolk; Fortney and 
G; Koenig, , . 'C;
*FUNNY'FISH. 
LOUISBOURG. N.S.-Fish
W 0 R R A „W 0 R R A
A N G LE -LO R E






That .Worried look on Herman 
McArthur took on a more serious 
hue yesterday as the date for 
Kelowna’s big test in senior “B”" 
women’s softball was advanced 
.by one day. V
The manager-coach of the Sup- 
er-Valu Aces was advised by B.C. 
Softball Association officials in 
Vancouver be would have to have 
his team in Hope to play the 
hometown there Saturday eve­
ning. Originally he was told that 
for the B.C. championship would 
not start until l^unday—in Chilli­
wack. .
McArthur now faces the pros­
pect of playing the game at Hope 
without three players he had 
counted on. Lois Turk and Diane 
Swordy took off on a Vancouver 
Island holiday, Intending to be in 
Chilliwack Sunday.
ONE LOSS ALLOWED
IThe. other player McArthur Is 
trying to get in touch with is 
Pitcher Mary Schmidt, working 
in Vancouver. She, too, was told 
to be in Chilliwack Sunday.
. The Aces will leave hero by car 
■ Saturday morning, now 'instead o f. 
Saturday night. It is understood 
there are five teams competing 
Ln the torirnoy in which two loss­
es knock a team out of further 
play.
Local shoofs aggregates 
taken by visiting snipers
Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Association held. Its annual Invltntlbnnl shoot at 
the Glonmorc range Sunday. '
The grand aggregate champion and wliinfsr of the Haug Cup ■was P, 
^  Po”ticton team won the Gllbey Spey Royal 
Shield, emblematic of the team championship. Main local winners were 
Cliff Serwn and Howard, Ronkine In tyro events, and Dan Hill who won 
the prized Canadian Legion Cup.
Fifty-seven marksmen from sev- Tyro grand agarcRate—1 M T ee
S?m lef*m nklno Tone VcrLn;®2. H. Rnnkino, KiiownJi 3,the meet, making it one of the most N. Gill, Sea Islond.
successful since the war. Tlic wen- Canndion Legion Cup, ^  arid
result- W -yard ggrogate—Dan Hill, Kcl- ing in nigh scores. owna.
Sciilor COO y o rd s - l, ' P. Adoms, 
2,. D. Hill, Kelowna; 3, F 
Dragoons p low na squadron, offl-^ 7̂ ^̂  ̂ Prince Oeorgo. TVro-l 
lated at tho distribution of prize c. Serwa, Kelowna* 2 H Rnnkine' 
money and,trophic.-). Wives of club Kelowna.
members catered to the shooters’ Senior 600 vords—l Yvnnnn r-n., 
”’RcLlta werc*^^****'"*'"* 2, D. iuil. Kelowna;
Haug Cuk Individual grand ag- i :a n n to rK n m C p r‘2‘ E ^ 'L ntc” '
Trophy. 16 - V
ito S r to n ^  >’“*‘‘**-~'^vonne Cousins. Ranklne, Kelowna; 3, II. Henderson; 
iwnuctop, Kelowna. -
OKANAGAN LAKEr-Good re­
ports . . . JOHN MIHALCHEON- 
got a six-pounder and lost one he 
estimated at 20 pounds. ■ He’s an 
old hand at big ones and should. 
be qualified to. size up a beauty 
when he sees one. So there must 
be some big ones left yet. John was 
using a five-inch Red Gill plug . . .  
ED KRAUSHAR took nine trout up 
to 16 inches on the Willow- Leaf 
on the west side near WESTBANK 
. . . MRS. ROY HOOVER and WIN 
TUCKETT found MISSION BAY 
good, landing 28 fish over the week-, 
end, using flatfish and No. 2 Gibbs 
Stewart. Largest 'f(sh was ,two 
pounds . . .
BEAR LAKE-Very good . . .  
The lake was quite rough Sunday 
but fish were really taking . . , E. 
SMITH and MR. SKINNIER and 
sons of SUMMERLAND caught 26 
fish on spinner and worm . . .  
CHICIJ MORI landed nine on the’ 
dry fly, the largest at, 2'// pounds 
. . . ILAZ TANEDA had his limit 
of 12 fish, LES HILTON took 11 on 
tho Grizzly King fly and MRS. W. 
O'DONNELL caught seven nice 
trout that kept hubby DR. O’DON­
NELL busy wifh the not . . . .TACK 
COLTON arid JOHN ANDERSON 
caught 15 dn Suridny . . . This la k e , 
certainly can pay off if you are 
there at tho right time . . ,
BEAVER LAKE-Good week-end 
reports despite rough water . . . 
FRED- WAITE had his best day of 
tho season Sunday . . .  Other re­
ports Indicate fishing is Imm-oving.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Fairly good 
the past week . . .  FRED DAY had 
a nice catch on SECOND FLY 
LAKE using the Carey fly . . . 
WALLY WANLESS of Rutland 
hooked tho largest fish of the week 
on DOREEN LAKE, using a No. 4 
yellow flatfish . . MRS, SEXSMITH 
and grandson Bobby landed three 
fish at Doreen going ^'/t to^four 
pounds, all caught on a small wob­
bler . . , There la lots of accommo­
dation In boats and cabins at the 
j)co camp,
POSTILL LAKE—Very few re- 
ports . . .  Last Week-end’s storms 
kept most anglcfa off tbe lake . . . 
If fishing follows last season’s pat­
tern, the fall fishing should be good 
hero, Tho biggest flsIS wercs taken 
Ih September last year.
SHUSWAP LAKE.S-Very good at 
NARROWS and SEYMOUR ARM 
tho jMilat 10 day.s, wllli fish ranging 
from flvo to 14 potinds. Medium 
depth trolling with large pbigs has 
produced the br-st results.
BELGO DAM-Good reports . . . 
Water level is keeping up well,
WOODS LAKF/-Improvlng, ac­
cording to tho I.akcahorc Inn keep­
er . . . MR. and MRS. A. JACKSON 
of IIEDLEY look a nice catch of 
trout and Kokanco during a two-




Penticton ....    12
Kamloops ...........   12
Oliver ...........    -11
Kelowna ........ : 10
Vernon ............ 10
Summerland 5
(In sudden-death - .................
Penticton was awarded first place 
and Kelowna fourth.)
N ? ' .  -  «This sdYsnlsstntnt Is not imT O  
dUpuyed by ihs Lfaaor Control 
or by ths Oevsfnmsnt of Prltiih C
iiMH
ed'into open play to get non-league 
bowlers accustomed' to' the official 
way of scoring.'
MEN START TUESDAY
First, of the leagues to swing 
into action at the Bowladrome will 
.be the' men’s next Tuesday, except 
In . the weeks ahead * when there is 
a hockey game billed for Tuesday:
Rabone said 16 teams are likely 
to .start, but there*-still are a few
vacant spots' on some * teams. A , . .-r-Fis  deal- 
special' meeting will, be held Tues- ers Herbie'Hopkihs: rind Billy Gal- 
day of next week, before games lant found a “laughing fish’? in their 
get under way. , * ;  ̂ ice house. About feet long, the
The, mixed league held a general fish had jaws which curled 'into ah 
meeting last night and it was decid- enormous leer; "
Jf^tpTRI^DGOLD - , s
. (Editoris Nofe-^A-s^a servieeiio a^'glei^,'Tlie KelowtiW Courier will’ 
carry this-favorite column/,hy‘‘0neVof ' the district’̂ , best aathoritlM, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from ''anyone'. 
Tiie more co-operation, the more information can .be passed ■ cm to ‘ 
others.)
; The wet. cool, windy weather, of the past week kept fishing in this dis­
trict .to,, a, minimum, v'Those that did go out reported good success in the 
upper lakes. The heavy fishing pressure will soori bri over for another 
season and the fish will be safe in bitiijg anything that looks edible. ;
This coming Labor Day week-end will be the last of. the busy days 
for the camp operaters, that is with weather permitting.' Most camps 
report fairly heavy bookings for the long week-end;
.If you are going to the higher altitudes, take some suitable clbthing 
in the way of extra sweaters and a rain slicker.
day try last week . . . Good trout 











PENTICTON—Second of last 
year’s Penticton V’s (apart from 
playtog-coach Grant Warwick) to 
sign for the . coming season, is An­
gelo Dofellcc, [George McAvoy was 
tho first.
NOTICE OF MEETING
Ladies' Commercial 5-pin League
Bowladrome, 265 Lawrence Avenue,
Wednesday, September 9 , 7 .3 0  p.m.
All those interested arc cordially invited, and urged, 
to attend.'
,**YOTJ SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
W ARNING
Td T H E  PUBLIC
It has come to the notice of this Board that unlicensed' 
persons from the United Statc.s are seeking to obtain 
monies from owners ̂ vlshing to sell real estate or 
businesses. ■
These people generally require a “listing fee" and 
proiriise.to give continent-wide publicity to the pro­
perty for sale. '
Often the payment of such “listing fee" is the last 
contact with these people. ■ .
-You are only protected if you deal with properly 
Licensed and Bonded real'estate agents.
AMliated Business Brokers Inc. and National Busi- 
ness Brokers Clearing House are NOT licensed to do 
business in British Columbia and any person dealing 
with these concerns or their representatives does so 
at their own risk.
This advertisement is published for the protectiori of 
the Public by
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S 
L I C E N S I N G  B O A R D
(Established under section 42 “Real-Estate Agents’ 
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Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
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Tickets Free at Tre n crs
with Purchase of 50c or More 
School Supplies
■ArSheaffers Fk.ieline Sets
Pen and Pencil 3 .7 0
-A-Zipper Loose Leaf Three Ring Binders
lYi" and 2" Rings. A  Q<k
Assorted styles ...... ..................................... J
^ B o a r d  Cover Binders
Three Ring As.sorted Styles ...................................... 90^ up
'jAr Special 1 "  Ring Zipper Loose Leaf Binder
-Special to Clear 2.49
W . R .  T R E N C H L T D .
289 Bernard Ave.. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
-.a
tiiriy.
Kelowna girl exchanges vows'at pretty ceremony at Toronto
Newly-weds plan 
to ntake home 
at Prince George
lEhririce Gcot^:e will be the home 
of newlyweds, Betty Loretta Bell 
and William Frank Rushton; who 
vows on Satur-
Embossed nylon over taffeta fash­
ioned the gown of Helene Mary 
Walrod when'* she became the bride 
of Sterling Vaughan Crandall in a 
ceremony which was performed re­
cently a t ' Walmcr Road ^aptist 
Church, Toronto, Ont.
Rev. Howard Bentall officiated 
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Walrod, 740 Harvey Avenue. 
Kelowna, and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E; W. Crandall, of Monaton; 
New Brunswick, assisted by Rev. 
C. Conway, uncle of the: groom;
Given in marrihge by Mr. F. W. 
W. Small, the bride’s full skirt 
featured scalloped tiers to match 
the neckline an4 a scalloped cor­
onet held her fingertip veil of il­
lusion net pink rosebuds, blue 
cornflowers and stephanotis formed 
her cascade‘bouquet
Her only attendant a classmate 
from S t Paul’s School 'of Nursing, 
Vancouver, Miss Alice Hoppe, wore 
an identical gown in sky blue and 
lighted with yellow rosebuds.
Mr, Maynard Crandall was his 
brother’s groomsman and Miss Mar-; 
ion Bain sang “A Wedding Prayer” 
during the signing of the register.
Following the reception the new­
ly weds left for Lake . Simcoe to 
spend a few days. They will reside' 
in Toronto,
Red Deer wedding ’ 
of interest to many 
Okanagan residents MB. and MpS. ^.yV. CRANDiAEL
Gaetz Memorial United Church,
Red Deer, Alta.; was the scene 
pretty summer wedding on Satur 
day, August 8,'when Alberta Muriel,
Abbott and Douglas Gilmore Mont- Q'j’* P 0 Q |* 0 0 -
gbmery exchanged vows before an 
altar decorated with : baskets of 
gladioli, roses and carnations.
Rev. W. O. Irving performed the 
ceremony for the second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Abbott, Red 
Deey, and the eldfest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Montgomery, of Arm­
strong and formerly of Rutland, 
where the, groom received his elef 
mentary and high schooL education, 
graduating from senior matricula­
tion in Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father,
it r- Anglican church choir at Oyama sings
rites r;
The choir of St. Mary’s 'Angli­
can ChnrehV Oyama, .Sang for 'f be 
wedding .epemopy when .Betty Al­
ma Doreen vFothecary became the 
bride of DavM Peairce on Saturday,’ 
August 3tf;.‘-af 2.30 p,m.' Rev. A.» R. 
Lett officiated,
iThe. bride is"the:'<Jau'ghter of Mrs.*
ceremony at 
3.00 pm, in Nipawin United Church.
Rev. J. R. Alien officiated for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Basil BelL 
. Tnphwih, Sask., and the son of bits, 
ihiank Rushtoh "and the late Mr. 
Bushton, Kelowna.
/The bride, given in marriage by 
her* lather, was attired in'ballerina 
length satin, the strapless bodice 
topping an overskirt of diaphonous 
net. • Her redihgote was of . Chan­
tilly lace and she wore a pendant 
, given her by the groom’s mother. A 
crown tiara of seed pearls held her 
veil of nylon net and she carried a 
bouquet pf American Beauty roses.
Matron of' honor. Mrs. .-Morris 
'Vickar, Melfort, Sask., and, Miss Ar­
lene Bell, bridesm^d for her sister, 
wore identical gowns of yelidw and 
mauve taffeta, < respectively. A 
gtrapless bodice complemented by' a 
net jacket topped their net skirts 
and they wore .matching: mittens 
ahd headdresses from which misted 
chapel veils of.net. Baby: ’mums 
of white, yellow and mauve formed 
their'bodquets. • . , .
V Mr. Victor ShulhSn was grooms­
man.while Mr. Eric iValter ̂ nd Mr. 
Donald Houston ushered the guests.
' Soloists,- Miss Hel^n Logan, sang 
“Because,” and Miss Mavis Iday- 
wood, “0  Promise Me.’’
' For . the occasion the bride’s 
mother dbnhed'' a navy frock and 
mauve accessories. Her corsage 
was of pink tea roses. The ‘ groom’s . 
mother chose a  grey pririted' silk 
dnSemBle with hdvy accessories , and 
her corsage was of pink tea roses;
The bridal toSst was propo^d by 
Mr. L. Crockett and the grootp re- 
, sponded. • ■
For the honeymoon trip to points 
west and south,of the border, the* 
bride donned: a grey wool suit With 
red accessories and she wore, red 
roses en corsage.
Kelowna girl will 
exchange vows 
at Burnaby
■ Mr. Fred Klynko of Kelowna, 
announces the engagement of her 
only daughter, Alexandra, to L/S 
Ross William Crispin, RCN, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Crispin, 
of Burnaby. B.C.
; (The wedding will take place Oc­
tober I, in All Saints Anglican 






Sales — Service 
Supplies .
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will-now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
Couple exchange vows' 
in itird-afternoon rites
Bougbs :df cedar reh'twirie'dtwifh 
red bbSi while
- , . . . tbe Mehnobitet vBretb^
F. K.' Wynde, ,: Oyama',' arid Mr. ‘ J.‘'4or wedding on Satib
Pothecary, Armstrong, while ' the ust; ^
Room’s parents; me- Mr. -and' Mrs.;rC6rnie'lsen, da&ghtar. of; Mrth>!;bnd
.................................  ...............  P .’B. Pearce;;<tf;Nelsori.
the lovely bridq chose a Mrapless 'f.Flam'e'and'Wldte gladioli decked ;Walter 'Goerzen, Son ',of Mr. .̂;and
Club notes
' RtMMAf^ SALE '
'4 ^ 6  Aquatic Laciifes Auxiliary, will 
hold' its annual; riippmage sale on 
Saturday, September 5, at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.’m;-.
. FASllIpNvSlH)W:':^s
gown of ivory satin and nylon tulle,' tKV^hurch ds the’ b ^ e  Herman Goerzen,- of.Keiowria.
with redingote of nylon lace. The ™ ® d  m -  R^v. John Unger 6fficiated af-the
m te a b .d to  w a .f« e „ e d w ilh ,d f-  !  S a S  „ „  i o t a
,covered buttons to the waist and sicipt with'.ari.'Elizab'eth'an collar on 
s yled with lilypomt sleeves and a ^(osfely-fitted’ bodide. A cOrdnet of
stand-up collar. Her fingertip veil and lilv j i t ' the »,mthe,full skirt of net, and a dainty
of embroidered net waS caught by a lacd'held :hW;
Aquatic pavilion bn Wed­
nesday, September 16,. at 8.O0 p.m'.
McGill & Wlllits
LTD.




longed-toher wndm<,a.dr. ;  . ■ . 14, 3, and Ml., - E ju te  
and rosebuds. ,- Atteiidants, Miss Diana Douglas, ,chb‘se gowns of mauve
Miss Eunice Abbott - was her sis- Misses,’ 
ter’s maid of honor- and: Miss Bar- .entered* 
bara CJunningham, 'of New West- white
RUMMAGE .S ^ E  
The. Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold a - rummage :sale on; Saturday, 
September .-5,' at' its premises on ' 
Bertram and Doyle;
minster, her bridesmaid. They wore 
similar floor length gowns of yel­
low and mauve taffeta and^net, re­
spectively, with headdresses and 
lace mittens ,^tomatch. The maid of 
honor carried pink carnatins and. 
the bridesmaid, yellow carnations.
Little Judy Lynn Bolze was flow- 
ergirl, clad in a fulHength dress of 
nile green taffeta and net with 
matching bolero. She carried a 
basket of pink and yellow daisies. 
Her headdress was also fashioned 
from pink and yellow daisies.
Mr. Ewell Montgoriiery of Brown- 
vale, Alta., -was his nephew’s 
groomsman.' Mr. Walter Abbott, 
brother of tho bride, and Constable 
Glen Fawcett were ushers.
During the signing of the register, 
Miss Marilyn Gray sang "Until.” -
Following the ceremony a.recep^ 
tion for about 60 guests was held in 
the social room of the church. The 
bride’s fable was centred by a 
threc-ticred cake and I flanked by 
tall lighted tapers and flowers.
Mr. Lowrle Streatch.’Uncle of the 
bride; proposed the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom respond­
ed.
by sinaple
with riet fichus and they wore 
headdresses.-,of ' net sprinkled ..with 
lily ef the ..valley.. . • -
FLOWER GIRL .
** Flower, girl- w '̂s little/ beirdr'e 
Pothecary, . gowqed irti a ballerina 
,d|ress; of white'net and/'ear|rying a 
basket of red gladioli florets. - '
Mr.' lan Mackenzie, of '-New West­
minster, was groonisnian and u6h- 
'ers were Mr. . Douglarf > Pothecary 
and',Mr. b a le , Pothecary.
• :Ecru lace gownfed the bride’s 
mother, who chose green adeeksoHes 
and a corsage of rose carnations 
while the groom’s mother donned 
navy blue and a corsage of white 
carnations. , ' --L"' "-I 
Apprpxlmately .200 gueits were :K in u 6 r g 6 r T 6 n , : SGROOI 
received at the/-reception,-held i n I  - j  i |* J ^
the garden of“ Longacres.” ‘ Mr. n 0 Q P  h 0 llC l6 y in g
1st wa's Mrs.- D, Cornelsen/.
For ;-; the occasion * the; , bride’s 
mother -.donned a' -grey arid/green 
ensemble which she accessorized 
with white and she wore riaauve 
gladioli‘/en corsage. T h e  ^t>cm's 
mother Chose an ensembje ofi'.navy 
and. grey and. she wore plnklgladi- 
oli en corsage.-’ '
. Approximately 200'guestsj-; ,were 
served dinner a t the receptlbri held 
in the;',chur’ch: hall, ;'" ' •-*
■ For 1‘going aiyay. the;' bride 
changed; to 'a  blue-grey suit with 
navy accesspries. After af hohey- 
moon in the south Okanagan, the 
pewlyweds will take up residence 
at 2764 Richter Street.
They were-here for the McDonald- 
Henderson nupital rites which took 
place Saturday.
Hugh A. Maclaren proposed the 
toast to'the bride'and a,!thrpe-tlered 
wedding cake* .centring, an heirloom 
lace cloth Was-on tlie bride’s table.
Mrs.'. E, Bolingbroke' and Mrs. D. 
K. Eyies presided at the urns while 
scr:i)’ing the guests were Miss Carol-
The bride’s mother chose a navy -lne Fletcher, Miss Teresa Busch, 
sheer frock with white accessories Miss Patricia Sproule, Miss Patricia 
and a corsrifeo of red roses. The Davidson, Miss ElWabeth Spencer
groom’s mother wore a twotpiece 
cnsi^blc of corded taffeta with 
black accessories and she wore pink 
roses *en corsagOi
and Miss Peggy Pothecary.
For the honeymoon trip by plane 
to Nelson and Balfour Lodge * for a 
week, the bride chose a wool suit
a gray-blue pic and pic suit with 
navy nd white accessories and a 
corsage of pink rosea. After h 
honeymoon ntl'Armstrong, Vancop- 
vor and points in >thp States, the 
newlyweds took up residence -In 
Edmonton where the groom Is sta­
tioned with tho RCMP.
Tho bride’s going away outfit was of beige which she accessorized In 
■■ ■ . . red and she wore a v/hlte Corsage.
The newlyweds will take up resl- 
dorico at Arrowpnric, p,C.' Both are 
on the teaching ' staM at Arrow 
Lake.,
Out-of-town guests -included Mrs. 
S. H, Kaufman, Mt-s. W. Fletcher 
and family,’ Mr. and Mrs.! O. Blm- 
nrd, Miss Elsie Wolsby, Mr. R, 
Brett, Mr. C. Gisen, Mrfl, S, Kauf­
man. Miss B. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. White, Mr. arid Mrs. H. Campbell, 
Mr, and Mrs, C. Bisacll, Mrs, C. 
McClure, Mf. Hcil.Sutherland, Miss 
Hazel Greenwood, Mr. Bill Maodoti- 
ald, all of Grand Forks,, and Mr. 
nhd'Mrs. R. Allison, of Kclpwna.
in England
Miss Jdari Hamblin, of the. Bunny 
Hutch Kindergarten, 673 Lawrence 
Avenue, bps* been ' holidaying for 
the past few months with ho;' cous-. 
in, Col. Robert ■ Hamblin, at Lul- 
worth. Cove, Dorset, England.,
At present'-she is In Bpedon, 
studying the latest methods'in ed­
ucation, and will sail for Canada 
on November 3, aboard the Empress 
of Australia. ’ .
•The Bunny Hutch Kindergarten 
will rgopen after the Christmas 
holidays. .
N E M E ^M lA U im s
C I 6 C T R I C  
‘A P P U A M H
Are You looking 
for a
Music Teacher?
There is n registered teacher 
in jjrour district. /
Teiephone tho regional secretary 
(Kelowna 2384) - ot the - B.O. 
Regisleired MuSlo Teachers* 
Association.
An unusual and lasting essence; i ; rich as 
perfume, fresh as toilet water. Drawn 
from the mysterfous heart* of lavender. •» J 
wildly different. j ; it may be used as a ;
: daring overtone wi{h everything-that 
breathes the fragrance of Yardley
t O
ĉreated for ihe secrel' and reckless he^rt by
Y A R D L E Y
a  la n g u a ^  o f  loveliness ,
w  *  ^ a k ^ P u r e l e A i
Plenamins
You and your- family 
should supplement your 
diet with Plenamins. I 
They are filled with po- ] 
tential health benefits.
’LENAMINS provide 
a- <1011/ SiippleAient of - tho ei- 
senllol' vitamins ;^tai the 
odddd benelll > ofLiver and 
iron. Box of 50 Cop-" ^  
n^sulei, S5 days supply JF
5CH00L ‘ 
OPENING
■rUES., SEPT. 8th 
Let us supply!,you with back- 
to-School requirements. 




ROY ROGERS LUNCH 
KITS—-Complete lor : 3.79
McOILL & WILtITS Ltd.
Diapensarij) and 
Delivery Orders
D IA L  2019





HOLIDAY VISIT . , Dr. and 
Mrs. J. n. Moir have returned front 
a short visit to Vancouver.









Ideal for Regularity! 
. . . b e c a u s e  it c o n t a i n s  al l  t h e  
b r a n  o f  w h o l e  w h e a t ! P t- 'VM T
L.R.A.M., A.R.CJM., R.M.T,a
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
All Grades
Pupils prepared for Examinations and 
Musical Festivals, if desired.
THE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 8(H:
^  Studio-561 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2517
JL
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S C H O O L S U P P LIES
R IN G
Genuine le a th e r from $3.95 up
O K A N A G A N
Phone 3202 1 4 4 7  Ellis Street
Iff''
f  AGE FOUR
TO  CHHXIWACK . .  ..M r. and 
‘ Mrs. Bobeirt Spletier and family, 
accompanied by Mn. Ervin SpleU* 
er u d  aon, &nie, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Spletzer and M .̂ Ivan Spletzer, 
motored to Chilliwack lYiday fo 
attpnd the Spletzer*Cowland rites. 
Mr. and Mrs. R  Spletzer continued 
on to holiday in the States while 
the others returned to Kelowna 
Saturday. ,
VISIT PNE . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Tlarding, Martin Avenue, ar> 
rived home Sunday night after 
spending a week’s vacation in Van-. 
couver. While a t the coast they took 
in the Pacific National Exhibition.
VISITING WINNIPEG . . . Mrs. 
M. Byrne, 1660 Ethel Street, left 
Monday evening for a two-month 
visit to Winnipeg, where she wiU 
visit various members of the fam­
ily. Mrs.' Byrne will divide her 
time with Major and Mrs. Donald 
Fillcy; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stewart, 
and Mr. and Mrs  ̂ N. Byrne.
THE K E lbW N A  COURIER ’THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1953
TRIP TO I^ K A N E  . . - Mrs: 
Mel Butler. Mrs. Erwin Swangard, 
Mrs, Joe Capozzi and MDrs. Don 
Clark fpetxt a few days in Spokane 
this week. Mrs. Swangard. accomp­
anied by her husband and four 
children, arrived in Kelowna the 
latter part of last week. Mĥ  Swan­
gard stayed in Uie Orchard City 
to look after the children while his 
wife visited Spokane with her 
friends.
TO TRAIL . . , Mrs. B. A. White 
and Miss Ml McCallister. of Vic­
toria. who have been visiting with 
their two sisters. Mrs. P. J. O'Neil 
and Mrs. G. A. Elliott, have gone to 
Trail for their nephew’s wedding. '
BACK TO WINNIPEG . . . Mr, 
and Mrs. H. K. ̂ Hume accompanied 
their daughter. Miss Patsy Hume, 
and Miss Peggy Rae Norman, * of 
Vancouver, to Salmon Arm Sunday 
from where the latter two depart-v 
ed' for Manitoba and the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet.
' HONEYMOONERS. . .  from Klm- 
bttley are Mr. aftd Mrs. George 
Zfironich.'guests a t the home of h&.' 
and Mrs. D. TTunnas, 519 Roweliffe 
:-Avenue.' ■,
': p N T /^ 0  TR IP. . .  Mr. and Mrs, 
G. K. KristjanmiA have just return- ' 
ed from a thre^-week motor hrlp to 
Ontario where 'Mx. Kristjanson has 
many relations.
TO LAPLECHE“. . . Miss Rose-
week to attend the funeral of her and Mrs^ Norman Swerdfeger have mary Klein has gone to Lafleche, 
father, Mr. Dennis Callaghan:
Hither cmd Yoii
ADMITTED TO VERNON . , . GRAND COULEE DAM . . . 'idi*. 
hospital last week was Mr. Floyd and Mrs. O. Anderson, accompanied 
Paiiwns. of Kelowna, who suffered by Mis, H. C. Cretin and Mrs. J. 
a broken arm in a mishap with his Walter, spent a short time at Grand 
motorcycle, . Coulee Dam and Republic this
■ ^  ̂ WUCke '
IN MCBRIDE . . . Mrs. Chester , • • •
Setter Journeyed to McBride last MOVED TO COAST . . . Mr.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of Tbe 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston. Mamebusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6, 1953 . 
I&oming Service U  azn. ' 
Subject: ,
"MAN”
Sunday School closed for . 
summer months. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pun,, on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom WUl' Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
, 3 to 5 p.m.
Christian Science Literature 
free on reqnest, write to P.O.
' ' . Box 126. ■ 
CBRISTIAN I^CIENCB 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 9:15 pjn. 
over CKOV
FIRST B A n iS T 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J[. SMITHSON 
Minister .
SUNDAY. SEPT. 6, 1953 
9.50 a.m.—
Sunday School resumes.
11 a.m. and 7.30 p'.m.—
THE PASTOR'S FAREWELL 
, MESSAGES . .
Communion at close of ■ 
morning service. .
BETHEL BAPTIST
c h u r Ch
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister




V.'v ., ; ,,
11.00 a.m.—  , ^




. 1465 St. Paul St. . 




Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m,
Sunday I lollupss Meeting 
11KX) a.in.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p,in.
TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 





(One block soii(|) o( Post Office) 
CHARLES F.. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—610 Wardlaw Ave, 
Phone 1869> *
.. SUNDAY. SEPT. 6, 1953 .
Sunday Sch(H>l . . ... 0.45 n.m.
MORNING WORSHIP . It a.m 
GOSPEf, SERVICE ,. 7.15 p.m 
Pastor will bo taking both 
. services.
Week Day Servicsa *
Women’R Missionary Meeting— 
TuMday, Sept, 1st, B p.tn. 
Prayer Meeting—
a p.m. each Thursday 
Young People’s Meeting—
7.30 each Friday 
' Radio Droadeasta 
IJsten to the Good News of the 
Air ..eiadi .Monday, Wednesday 




Rev. R. S. Leitcb. BA..i BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D..M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ)., 






At the . evening- service Barry 
Clark and Sidney Rowles, both 
young-men, of this Congregation 
who have volunteered for the 
ministry of the'.United'Chiirch 
will be in charge of the service.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& A L L  ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
f ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S i a^d 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Stmday);
11:00 am.-ri(lst .& 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
> (2nd, 4th dc Mhv Suiidays)
, Mqming Prayer






^SAMUEL McGLADDftRY,' B.D, 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6, 1953 
Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at bus teAnlnal. Ellis,Si 
SERVICE—3.00'p.m. 
Divine Worship ,
F irs t  L u th e ra n  C hurch
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. SEPT. 6, 1953
10.00 a.m.-^Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—GermaivScrviccs. ' 
11.13 a.m.—English Services '
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to AH. ' 
REV. W. WACHLIN
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Bertram Sti'eot 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister.
Sunday, 7 .3 0  p.m . 
O N E N IG H T O N LY ! 
Oev. Carman Lynn
District Supt, for I1.C.
A Splendid Preacher! 
DONT MISS HIM!
NEWSPAPERMAN HERE. . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford McKay, of Van­
couver, are enjoying a week’s vaca­
tion in Kelowna. Mrl ‘ McKay is for two. w eel^ • 
chief editorial writer for the Van­
couver Sun.
WEEK-END HERE . . .  Renewing 
friendships here over the week-end 
was Mr. Allan Moore, of Prince
left for . Vancouver to take up res- Sask;, where she will take her 
idence. grade XII, residing with her grand-
*' • • • ' • ,  ■parents. -
' AT THE COAST . . . Mrs, E. * • •
Millar is vacationing, at the coast BACK IN THE ARMY . . . Mr. 
Gerald Klein, recently returned 
from^Korea, has rejoined the army 
and is' at present at the Currie Bar--COASTAL HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. H  
Rhodes, Martin Avenue has return- racks, in *CalEary. 
ed from a holiday at the coast'
;■* ■ •  ■ ■
IN SEATTLE.. . . Mr. Victor 
Franks and son, Mr. John Frank's, 
spent a few days in Seattle Idst 
week. '■ • * , t» •
LEFT KELOWNA . . . Mrs. Karl 
Selzler has left Kelowna to make
___________ ________ SPOKANE SOJOURN . . .  Dr.
George, a former B.G. champion #>nd Mrs!. H, R. H ende^n  spent a 
rower whecr he resided in Kelowna, few days last week visiting in.Spo-
• •■■■ ♦ kane.'
LENGTHY VISIT . . . Returned • • •
home after a lengthy visit with rela- TO'VICTORIA . . .  Mr., and Mrs. 
lives in Lethbridge, are Mrs. A, L. H. T. Elford, accompanied by Miss hpt W a fn 
Roy and daughter. Dixie, and son, Barbara Edwards, Mb. Terry El- Prelate, Sask.
Jack. ' ford and Mr. Bill Fisher, left to-^
• • • day to holiday on Vancouver Is-'
VISITING . . .  his parents, Mr* land.; - . ^
and Mrs. D. A: Wheatley over the ' * * *
week-end, was Mr, Robert "Wheat-' NORTH VANCOUVERITE . . . .  
ley, 'employed at Kamloops with Mrs, R. Mollard is visiting her
the forestry service, , daughter-in-law. Mrs. J. O. Mol-- «  „
'  • • • lard, and granddaughter, Louise B^ishen and children, Donald, Har-
GUESTS . , . for a week at the Mollard, Lawrence Avenue. oM. Philip and Edith, are taking m
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hinton, * * * _ the Pacific National. Exhibition. jn
are Miss. Joan Gower and Miss Bet-' WILL TEACH AT NELSON ••. . Vancouver, intending to travel to 
tv HaEEert ' of Vancouver recent Miss Doreen .Gtordon is holidaying southern points afterwards. ' 
graduates of SJ. Paul’s School of. m Kjelqwna, guest of_her parents, ________  * * . * _ . . .
HOLIDAY SPENT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Byers have returned from 
a holiday. spent at Shuswap Lake 
and in Vancouver.
ON HOLIDAY -Mrs. Anne
Mr. and Mbs. G .K. Gordon, Law-^
son Avenue, prior to taking up is Mrs. Rqchus Stolz, for.ah indefin- 
her position on the teaching staff !ite period.' , -
of the Nelson High. School. v’
* • • ■ - FROM colem :a n  . ;
COASTAL ‘VISITORS . . .  Mr. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bourque last 
^ „„ and Mrs. Donald Edwards, of Van- week were their son-in-^law and
sondale, 'WBiile l^olidaylng^ a t  the will arrive to spend the daughter. Dr, and Mrs. ,E., Aiello,
coast. Miss McGladery played golf holiday week-end with relatives, and family, of Coleman, Alta. ' 
on several of the Vancouver golf They will be accompanied by Mr. * ■ *. *
courses, and acconxpanied by ,h,er Gordon Ayres.^ ■ .  ̂ FISHING at Dee Lake "this
sister, took in most of the PNE. v  ̂ j  week are Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hen-
• » • « ON GLENWOOD . . .  Mr. and Person. V .
ATTENDED PNE . . . Miss Mon- Mrs. J. B. Fulton returned Sunday.
Nursing.
•AT THE COAST----Miss Audrey
McGladery has-spent the last .week 
holidaying' at New Westminster 
with her sister. Miss Jean McGlad­
ery, who is a student nurse at Es
!ca Shuck spent lastji^eek in Van- to their home hi Vancouver after . 
. . ' ----- - _  . spending a holiday with Mrs. FuWcouver, taking in the PNE. During 
her stay she was the guest of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Shuck. . . '
‘VISl'TING RELA-nyES . . . Mrs 
P. S. Creamer, of Bear Creek, Yuk­
on Territory, and Mrs. Sinclair Dab. 
gleish, of Kamloops, spent a few 
days.with their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foote, 
8O9 Burne Avenue. f
ton’s mother, Mrs. J. E. Watkins, 
Glenwood Avenue. '
RETURNED MONDAY . . . Mrs. 
S. A. Swift reutrned Monday after 
a week’s visit in Vancouver.
VISITING PARENTS . , , Mr. Ru­
dolph Guidi,’ of Oliyer, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Guidi.
GUEST OF RELATIVES . . . 
While attending the PNE at Van­
couver last week. Miss Margaret 
Hilton was the guest of relatives,
VISITING IN KELOWNNA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 Erwin Swangard and 
their four childf-en have,been visit
VISIT OVER . . .  Dr. and Mrs.
A. Povah and children, of Brandon- 
have returned -home after visiting ; 
with the former’s Pareihs, Mr. and r eC^nT GUESTS . of Mrs. F. 
Mrs. A. H. Pqvah^ ^Yqnue. , Richter Street, were Mr:
TEACHING, d u t ie s ' . . . Prior ,and„Mrs. F. FavaU, of Kamloops, 
to taking up teaching duties at 
Riondel, B.C., Mr, Jack Tait is vis­
iting with; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FROM BRIDES'VILLE . .'. Guests 
>: last -week of Mr. and Mrs. A: Guidi 
;.were Mrs. George Thom and family, 
’bf Bridesville, B.C.
RECEIVED TRANSFER
lev. Sister Mary Joan-.
Rev.
NEWCOMER , ; , to Kelowna is 
Mr. 'H. J:' ClbSs; formerlŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
S. M. Tait, Leon Avenue.
, AT BANKHEAD . . .'Mr. and 
Mrs. ’ G. J. Munro, Bankhead, have 
as their guest, Mrs. Munro’s. sister,
Miss Grace Holdbn: of Toronto.
--------- -----------------------------------  AT WOODS LAKE . . .  Mr. and .. ■
ing Kelowna during tl(e past week, H Cretin arid sqp, Greg, spbht SSister .Jean 'William of the Sisters 
Mr. Swangard is sports editor of the „ w'ppk at Woods Lake ’ »?bf Charity here has been transfer- 
Vancouver Sun. , ^ - ^ed to St. Vincent's Convent in Ed-
’ • ' •' * • ♦ ENROUTE TO ‘VANCOUVER . , |monton. Taking her place as a
BID FAREWELL . . . Members of from Saskatoon, Miss E. Sanderson ®eacher at St. Joseph’s School is 
jihfe First Baptist’ Church' met Fri- Miss ■̂M. Sandersoii spent a
day evening to bid farewell to Rev. , ̂ gek visiting with Mrs. C. Good- 
and Mrs; J. J. Smithson, ■ who, are’' rirh, Rutland. . ’ ,
leaving for , Weyburn* Sask., later !: • •
this month and also to-Mr. and Mrs. [TO WED . . . Mr. Roland Man-
Dave Hayward, who will leave gon, of Prince George* arrived in ftnother house in Halifax that Rev. 
shortly to take a  course at MacMas- Kelowna "Wednesday to visit with' fSister Agnes Rhoda will be, re-as­
ter University in Hamilton. , his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank j'signed to Kelowna. This will be
Course over, the Haywafds, with Manson, prior to leaving for Salmr’ |her seventh year at the local con- 
their two small children, will depart oil Arm wheje he will be married fvent. ,
for India,:to become Baptist mis- Saturday. Miss Shirley Manson, of i  * '* '
sionaries. Both parties were pre- Vancouver, will arrive home Friday VISITING DAUGHTER , . '. 
sented with suitable gifts after and will spend ri couple of weeks’ ®. M. Casorso is in Terrace, 
.which refreshments were served, . holidaying with her parents. Ivisiting. her daughter, '  ■
VISITING , PARENTS . . .  Dr. TO NORMAL SCHOOL . . . Mr. 5 SPPOKAr-ft: HOtj[DAY . . . _ 
and Mrs. Neville Jones and small NeVille L. (Bill) Barlee, 425 Lake jand Mrs, George Reed, West ,Av- 
sori, Owen, arrived frorri Seattle; Avenue, has left'for Vancouver,to pnue, have returned from a holi- 
Saturday to holiday with Dr. Jones’, attend Normal school, . , ^ay  spent at Sppkane.
SEVENTH YEAR HERE, . . 
/̂ ord has been received by the Sis- 




parents, Mr. O. L. Jqnes, M.P., and 
Mrs. Jones, 1720 Ethel Street, prior 
to taking up practice in B.C:
h e r e  FOR FEW DAYS ,. . . <_ LEFT SATURDAY . . .M rs. W. 
Misses Alwilda, and June Minette feutticci, Francis Avenue, left Sat- 
spent a few days this week visiting ,urday 'for a holiday in Swift Cur- 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. irent, Sask. '
P. Minette, Glenn Avenue., Both on |
BACK FROM A  VISIT
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY . , , Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Thomas and small --------- - - . , -u
daughter, Susan, leave Friday for teaching staffs, m Vancouver* they 
Vancouver where they will'spend left here Wednesday, accompanieu. '-Churchbridge, Sask., are Mrs. 
the Labor Day week-end. ' . by Mrs. W. M. Mohlcr, sistpr of ieentdahl and son, Mr. Grant I
• • • ■ Mrs. Minette, who had been hdll-
ATTENDED PNE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Poltras have-returned from 
a ffve day visit to Vancouver where 




, ALL SIXES 
Lctlqring in Any Language




daying here for a week. ,( • • • ‘
*■ * * ' , VISITING IN LETHBRIDGE . .
CRESTON GUEST . . .  Mr. and ^lev. and Mrs. D. M. Perley, Rose 
Mrs. Harvey^ Ackeran, Bernard Av- lAvenue, left Tuesday for Leth- 
enuo, have Mr. Van Ackeran’s "iji'idge, where they will visit for 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Van Ackcran, ijj days with their sori-in-Haw 
of Creston, visiting with them for rind daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
one week. , . , Johnson.' ' , ,
, , ' . . ; (i. , '
NUPTIAL RITES . Mis? Patsy ! VANCOUVERITES . . . hero for 
Shunter was iri Kamloops last Sat- V(he vvcck wore Mr’. ’ and Mrs. R. 
urdn^ attending the nuptisfl rites of FouHs and family, .visiting with the 
Miss Grace Hodges, bi; Kamloops, to 'former’s parents, M!r., and Mrs. R. 





V A N C O U V ER  
B IB LE, INSTITUTE
OtK'. two and three year courses 
laught by capable staff. Interde­
nominational.
Write for f'ree Folder. 
1(»0I West lOlh Avenue 
VANCOUVER 9. tt.C.
A  R A Y  O F  S U N ­





1665 Ellis St. Dial 2204
Sask. ■ *
■FORESTRY SERVICE . . Mr. 
Charles Rogers has i-cturncd here 
from Prince George where he was 
employed with the forestry service.
VISITING MOTHER., .  . Mr.' and 
Mrs. Norman Rogers, RoSednlc,
' OFFICIAitED AT WEDDING . . 
Ircv. and Mrs. J, B. Kornnlewskl 
left Friday last; fbr Chilliwack 
\ylicra Rev. Kornhlewskl offldntert; 
at the wedding of- Miss Doreen 
Cowland and Mr, William Spletzer, 
which took place Friday evening 
Saturday, ac-
B,C.', are visiting nt the hpnuj 6f bomphrilcd
the former’s mother, Mrs. K. E. Grnpentlnc who also attended the 
Rogers. ,, , ' '' Wedding.
BACK FROM. HOLIDAY . . . ' 
Back from a week’s holiday nt tlic 
roast and on Vancouver Island, are 
Mr. and Mrfl. Percy Downlon, their 
daughter, Jllll, and Mrs. Downton’s 
father, Mr. C. Drnkfc.
VISITING LAST WeJeK . . . at 
the homo bf Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Williams were the inttor's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, McForlanc, of 
Dawson Creek.'' • *  ̂ •
HOUSE GUEST .. . Mrs. A! Chur- 
ter. of Langley Prairie, 1s a guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Charter.
' ' *9 • • ^
ON VACATION . . . Miss Lois 
Turk and Mls.s Diane Swordy left 
early this week for a brief vacation 
on Vancouver Island.
HERE LAST WEEK . . . Guest.s nt 
the homo of Mrs. J. W. Stinson Inst 
week were Mrs. William Normnnd 
ami dnriBhter, of Kamloops.• • «
„ lea v e  e n d in g  . . . O/S Kirk
Franks, wlio has been' siiendlng 
brave with his pnrCnts, Mr, and 
i will be returning
to tlio RCN base at Cornwallis, N.S„ 
next week.
FUMERTON*S
M J U  RIN6IN#̂ VAIUES
•O utfit Yo u r Boy in our Boys' Wear Dept
BOYS’’ CORDUROY PANTS—Age 6^- 18. Colors grey, wine, blue, 
brown* green, cream.
^OYS’ BROWN AND GREY IRON MAN PANTS—“Washable ”, button 
or zipper. Age 6 > 16. • - 1
BOYS’ NYLpN-DENIM lEANS—rWashable, sanforized, zipper, at 3.75
BOYS* COWBOY KING DENIMS—All size? a t ......... 3.45 and 4.25
BOYS*. SKY RIDER» 8 oz.TEANS—Sanforized, age 6 to 16 a t ...... 2.95
BOYS* SKY RIDER 8 oz. JEANS—Double kne<5 and zipper, 6 -1 6 , 3.25
BOYS’ BARGAIN PANTS
We have , a big selection of odds in boys”̂ trousers to choose from 
at reduced prices. Rayon Gabs, “pick-a-pick“, Glen'Checks and
Hound..oo,h 2 .9 5  -  5 .9 5  -  6 .9 5
FO R  COOLER D A Y S  A H EA D
BOYS* WARM, COLORFUL GABARDNE JACKETS—Quilted 
lining. “Eisenhower style.” Slash pockets, RezTO-pel „ *T 'Pjl\
treated. Age 8 - 18 a t . ................................ /  •O U
BOYS* ALL WOOL JACK-SHIRTS—Bright checks, price 5.95
W e  h a v e  a  c o m n le te  s t o r k <; o f  Fall sw e a t e r s  — ja c k e t s  -L s h ir t s  w e  n a v e  a  com pieT e stocks ot r a n  py j^ ,^ j^s _  g aps — u n d e r w e a r
SOCKS — t r o u se r s .and Winter Clothing for your Boy.
■ ■ . * • ■ *, • »








Thcro's more in life than 
Ju'it to bo 
One more In fiomo 
community,
A'ilfo that only fill.*) a 
Hpneo,
Hnfl failed to (U In any 
place.
Mosit yvei-y life can pi’ovo 
worthwhile
Wlien backed up by ,the 
proper trial.
The thlngii worthwhile wo 
really do,





(ARTHUn R. CLARKE) 
d ia l  3050
BOYS* LECKIE “SKOOKUM”
; BOOTS—Neolite soles, pair ....
BOYS* BLACK RETAN BOOT—
Sturdy, Neolite sole, pair .........
BOYS’ (GREB BOOT—
Lap Panco Sole, pr.
YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ GREB 
LERS” SCAMPER—Gro Cork 
rubber heel a t 4. 95 and 5.50 
BOYS* SPORT OXFORD—Mocassin toe, 
Neolite sole. Sizes 1 - 6 a t 4,95 
BOYS* BEL TONE OXFORDS-^trap and 
Ghillie Tie. Black and wine. C O C
Sizes ;1 - SJ/z a t ............................
BOYS’ SISMAN SCAMPER-^ .... C O r
'.j'comp. soles, pair
Boys' Lug and Stitch Lug Soled 
Scampers and Loafers.
Ideal for School Wear.
See our complete stock of Canvas Footwear 
* for Back-to-School^rand Gym.
BOYS* and MEF^’S “PlTCHERS”-^Heavy
canvas with sucticin sole a t .... 4.45 and 4.95 
BOYS’ and MEN’S BLACK BASEMAN-^ 1 
Lightweight crepe sole a t 3.59 and 3.95 
MEN’S NUFLITE BLACK BASKET­
BALL SHOE--Suctioh sole, ventilated, 
sponge insole with arch support. •
MEN’S WHITE OXFORD— C O C  
sponge insole, pair .....  .... .
Children's Oxfords
In black, brown and bur­
gundy, plain toe, Neo­
lite soles at '4.49 & 4.75 
Children’s Brown 
Oxfords—Scuff toe cap, 
Neolite sole at —-
4.95 and 5.95 
Girls’ Burgundy Loafer'with moccasin toe.
Gnc strap a t .........4.49 and 4.95
CHILDREN’S TWO-STRAP LOAFER in, 
br<)wn at ..... 4;49 and 4.95
GIRLS’ SADDLE OXFORDS in blue trim, 
ribbed panc:o sole at 4.95 and 7.95
GIRLS’ PENNY LOADERS in brown ,and
winc. Jit ......... . 4.95 and 7.95
GIRLS’ RED STRAP LOAFER, foam rub­
ber sole at .............u...;,.,.,....,-:.... ..... 7,95
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SEE OUR SHIPMENT OF NEW FALL 
HATS just arrived. Wo have a wonderful 
selection of Velvets, velours and felts to 
suit all ta.stcs. TcCn fige styles in'velvets 
and cords vvillv feather and ornamental trim. 
Priced from ......................  ... 2,49 to 8.95
SKIRTS in kills and all around pleats in 
tartan and plaids. Also pencil .slim styles in 
all the newest Fall shades. Sizes frofti 10 to 
44. Priced from...... i.... . 6,95 to 16.95
THE EVER-POPVtAR BLAZER, so suit­
able for school wear, in navy, red arid wine 
and green. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced iit— '
11.95 to 16.95
THE “CROWDON” NAVY WOOL GAB­
ARDINE UTILIIY COAT — Always a 
must if) any wardrobe. Sizes 12 g%r A  a  
to 42\at ............................... . Z j * y U
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
BOYS’ and GIRLS FLANNEL BLAZERS
■^in navy, red, green and wine. Cord trim.
Sizes' 3 - 6X a t ......... ....... 3.95 .and 4.95
GIRLS’ SKIRTS in 
gabardine, flannel ancl 
wool. Solid ’ shades 
and' checks or plaidg.






that new skirt 
or jumper.,
Sizes 7 JO 12
at .......  1.95
Boys’ Longs for 
School in flannel,); 
gabardine or heavy 
cord: Sizes 3 -6X .
Priced from ; 2.95 
GAVAr DINE c o a t s ; .for:" the* trip,, to 
sbhSol' Navj '̂wool. iSizes 2  - 6X i  A  a p  '
JACKETS for all occasions. Cords, denims, 
'flannelette and gabardine in 2-tone, checks 
or solid shadqs. Suitable for boys and girls.
Sizes 3 to 12 from ............. i............... 1,95
JEANS in elastic waist or belted style for 
boys and girls. Check cuff or plain. Sizes 
2 to 6X, boys. Sizes 2 to 14, girls. Priced 
from .......................... .................... 1.95’
FA B R IC  C l E A R A N a
/ / X
Clearance of Patterns FREE with 
purchase or 10^ each. Transfer pat­
terns at 2 for 15^.
D R A P ER Y SPECIALS
Cretomiei-^Rcgular 1.00 yd. now—
2 yards for 9S^
Homespun at, yard ......... .................;'1.95
Remnants in Drapery at, each.............  59^
NEW  STOCK O F F L A N N E L E H E
Nursery, Floral and Dot Design at, yard—
' 65(f and 69^
Men’s Striped Pyjama Cloth at 65^ to 75^ 
54” WOOL JERSEY in ruSt, blue, white
and red at ............................ - 2.9^ to 4.15
VIYELLA TARTANS in large selection
of plaids. 36” ............... ..................:... 2.95
54"     4.50





Ottawa Volley Woollens — Satin bound —
each ................. .......... 10,95 to 12.95 ,
Printed covered wool filled comforters —
priced at .......................   9.95
Two-tone Satin Comforlers a t ....... .. 10.95
Genuine Colton Chenille' Bedspreads— :
6.95'to J2.95
Hudson’s Bay Point Blankets- .
Pair ............... ...... ..........41.50 and 49.50
Flannelette Sheets iri your choice of plaids, 
plairis and striped; Varying from— 
pair..... ......................t . 4.95 to 8.50
SWEATERS
Kliorl Hleoved In light bliio, grt’on, ml,
navy at ........... .....................  2.05 lo 1.05
Jiint'zcn'N Exclunlve "Cloud FIcfce’’—An- 
goru, botany, nylon yams in nuiizo and
light bluo nt ................... i,....... :........ 0,05'
CardigniiM in fall lihadcs at . 4.05 (o B.05
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
“ Where Cash Beats C r e d i t "
jjjl t/rit Aif* iT»r4-w..u-kfV -,









Fire H all__ _ Dial 112
AMBCIANCE .  . . 311»
BtCOICAL OmECTORT 
8ES\'1CE




4X0 to 5X0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
. 7X0 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYO08  CuSioMS BOUB8:
Catiadion and American Customs 
24>hOor service.
tN  M EM ORIAM FOR REN T S S i ’ " * '  W ikon Landing
Hewitt, Pat Shetter,. Goidoa Gar­
rard; and ,Breot«m::':''WlH<»i.';;t .,̂ r 
Those promoted to the flying flstv, 
dass' and deeined 'i ^ d y  lor the
..... ........ ......r-.-— ____  WILSON LANNDING—^Rev. Cap* Red Crc^ beginner test were: Ruth
ed every M on^y and ^ u n d ^  at S. Lutenor and Mrs. Lutenor re* Lundlh. Siisan Buzzcll, Sandy Web*
BUITMAN—tn loving memory of COBSFORTABLE FURNKHro 4-
our dear husband and father. Ray- months.. Phone . , . . , . .
mond Buhman. who passed a ^  “ *3P An independent newspaper pubUsh*
eu>ntpmtu>r 7 10-vi — ............. ............................ e  e er  nda  a  Thurs ay at  ̂ .
^ p te m ^ r  7. 1 ^  FULLY MODERN 4*ROOM house 1530 Water SL. Kelowna, by The turned to Endcrby Thursday last her. Sharon Hclbert. Pat Hewitt
SGOnCSS 8XXII CwiHv ocr lISp 8ltU8tfid 906 M8Hjh3tt3H Drive* ■ nffoi* ev\S»n#ISt>%rr t«»AAlr̂ . D«tv\A«»tr«el«*rv n*«rt Y3ion«%#A«« WS1<*s\*«
M^mo« -Apply K  . McLeod at abovf ad-Mcmory keeps you ever- near us, n  o..
Though you died three years agot, on. 911 Borden Ave. __
Sadly missed by hi? wife and s*ROOM SUITE. 1 BLOCK FROM
lamily. tt- lc  44 .̂ i,awrence. Apply
BELL—In loving memory of my .___________ H*3T-c
dear husband. Jo^ 2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE FOR
®way Septemlwr 3, .IWl, immediate * possession, . Apply 
There »s a link death cannot sever ^o. 13, Raymond Apts. 11-lc
Love and remembrance last for ..................... , - ---------------
ever. , HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, SINK,
Ever, remembered by his loving double hot plate.' Also cook stove 
wife. NELLIE, daughter. LUU and for sale.-1874 Ethfl St. ll*3T*p
grandchildren BETHE and DON. - ----------------—-----------------
ll*lc AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-^-
,—  -------------- 1:....... .............. room furnished suite. Phone‘2081.
ll*lp
W E l^ T U R ra S I^
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




54.00 per year ̂  
Canada •
^ $3.00 per year 
V S JL  and Foreign 
$3X0 per year
Authorized as si^ond class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa..
R. P. MacLEAN, Pnbllsber
C O M I N G  E V E N T S B U S IN E S S
after spending a week supervising and Brenton ilson.' 
a boys' camp here, the last of the Promoted to the trout category 
season. were Merron Jennons, Janet Gray,
• • * Helen Menu, Donna Cprrie, Grant
A number of visitors are expected Maddoek, Randy Gray and Arlie 
over the Labor Day week-end at Peers, 
the Anglican Camp. * FROGS AND TADPOLES
, * " * , Successful a t the frog test were
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Glasgow', for- Jennifer Poole and Rodney Heibcrt. 
merly of Bowden,  ̂ Alta., and Mr. Classified as tadpoles, the first 
and Mrs. Douthwaite, of ' Alberta, stage of a novice ' paddler, .were: 
were recent visitors at the Chaplin Alvin'Walker, Vickie Wilson, Ralph 
ranch, and at “Cotvale”, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.> Browsed They 
visited also at the Anglican camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Glasgow have 
bought a home in Kelowna and 
have taken up residence there.
•Foster. Geoffrey Painter. Lorraine 
Menu, Peter Formby, Bruce Dar- 
roch and Gail P4ers. .. <
Special- mention, w?s • made of 
Gillian Painter who- - was the 
youngest swimmer to try" the tad­
pole test. ’
.  FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
• |l^e mountain i^aka bt the Cas­
cade Range w'crc built up by suc­
cessive layers of;material (chiefly 
.aitdesite) throvy'n out of its crater.
JU N G ’S S H O E  
R E P / ^ I R  
N ew  L ow  P rice
KNIVES and SCISSORS a a _
SHARPENED .................. * V C
287 Leon Avenue ,
G O U B fE B
Calendar 
o f Eve n ts
PLEASE NOTE—The Mary Pratten working girl. Kitchen faciUties if O P P O R T U N IT IE S
School of Dancing is now open for nece^ry . Phone 3097. 10-3c--------------------------------------- —
the new term. 11-lc -------- 'xl---- ;--------------------------- 1 THE J. R. WATKINS COMPANY
ArtTTÂî  nnrrur^ COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BETT- has an opening in a nearby dis-
^  TER' Class home, breakfast, priv- trlct for a man to take over the sale
’’' '^ ‘’“ ^  tewPwObA^ban-Jieggs; for business, person or hos- and distribution of their products, 
“ U™ 3 ^ x r  pltaL staff. Dinner optional. Phone serving many satisfied customers.
. 8788, 740 Rose. Ave. after 5.00 pjn. Excellent opportunity to get into a
LEGION HALL CATERING TO ''3.-''̂ ' '85-tfc paying business of one’s own. Car
^ ( i u h g
poss examinatioiis
Swimming tests were conducted 
at; Westbank last week by Miss
_____________________________ paying «usmes  or unes Stirling: of Kelowna, a Red
—, ,  . .  . „  . . . _  _  ^ wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 5.ROOM MODERN DUPLEX full t woiL-!.i!c rv!" imn Cross examiner at the junior level.
. 1 U » l » l . „ l M l * , « . b 7 T M  H.on,D.MIlta»3Sffl)or«17. “ c  ^he knowing pa ,»d  their exeme
nlcb lawii, 'fruit trees. Immediate ’ Vancouver a, ^  ^ross swimmers:
possession. :Retired couple, non- -— :—  - - — — ^ M a r j o r i e  Currie, Lois Hardwick,
drinkers.. Apply Table Supply, 703 RUBBER MOLDS FOR RENT, per Marilyn Maddoek, Collie Currie, 
Burne, Ave. 6-tfc week 25c and up. Cast animals, Joan Ingram, Clara Stafford, Didne
Courier, as •  servlee to the con 
m u ity  in on effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting datco. ■ 
Thursday, September 3
Kelowna and district Horticul-
P E R S O N A L
UNWANTED HAIR
tural Society, B.C. Tree Fruits Eradicated froth any part of the W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
board room, 8.00 p.m. body with Saca-Pelo. a remarkable ■ ^  ^  ^
Sunday, September 8 discovery of the age. Saca Pclo con- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY OCT. 1.
Sixth annual Okanagan Light tains no .harmful ingi'edienv, and Phone*' 7838. 10-2c
Horse Improvement and Show wil destroy the hair ■ root Lor- — '■— ^-----------------------
Association gymkhana, Guisa- Beer Laboratories, 670 GramvlOe W A N T E D  M iu c e lla n e m iu  
chan Ranch. 10X0 a.m. and 1.30 Strebt, Vancouver. B.C. 91-T-tfc W lisc e u a n c o u s
P-m. T?Tctf A Km oTiTno nnTTKn t>_____ APPLE PICKERS—Ajiproximately^
flowers, fruit and religious plaques. 
Make 700% profit,on sales. Details, 
phone 6373. 8.00 a.m.-10.00 p.m.
9-3p
n o t i c e s
Springer, Joan Saunders,*" Lenore 
■Lundin, Wendy Springer, Jean In­
gram, Beverly Basham, Kathleen 
Ingram, Kenneth^ Mitchell; Neil
'... ■ . V ■
Equipment for Sale
1951—Model A-S8 MACK Truck.
l73.1n. wheelbase, 5 speed 
transmission, 2 .speed'Tim­
ken Axle,* electric shift 
new 900 - 20 tires, Hydro- 
vac brakes; ̂ Complete with 
Columbia-Tandem Trailer,
' sel£..loadihg, air brakes, 9- 
foot bunks. . ’ ‘ •
D-7—CATERPILLAR TRACTOR




90S Gordon Road Nelson, B.C. 
ll-2c
AUCTIONSALE- 
Timber Sale X 58805 '
There will be offered for sale atMonday. September 7 . . S f " L IS S lF e f  ?2tfe . . . . . . ... . . .x.
Sixth annual Okanagan Light able. Wm. Janke, R.R. 3, East Kel- Public Auction, at 10.00 a.m., on
Horse Improvement and Show ®wna. ll-2p Friday, September 18th, 1953/in the
Association gymkhana, City 2014. -  ^  ““ ice the Forest Ranger. Kelow-
Park oval. 10.00 a.m, and 1X0 . __________________ ^  RANTED -■  UPRIGHT PIANO.
P-m- ' CmCK^-IN-THE-STRAW? Ham- lE l l l— ^
■i September 8 burgers? Good fish and chins? Dial TOP MATtTCPyr  PWTrpjg p ath fo r  Spruce trees . ^  ,
KART, City HaU committee 3151 ‘The Rendezvous” Cafe. 6l5 s ^ p  Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. situated
room. 8.00 D.m. ■ Harv#»v Av^niui ___T North o
I
na, B.C;, the Licence X 58805, to 
cut 139,000 cubic, feet of Fir and 
and other species
ptii, p.
frld ay , September 11
Harvey Avenue. ‘Take home” ord- et& "^Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ers very popular, 1-tfc meni;jiiaa(3'e. l Atiais Iron
Joint meeting of Junior, Senior r>TTOT*.TT-.b«r» * 4."- Ltd. XSD,Prior St.', Vancouver, B.C.
and' Elementary P.-T.A. in Sr. B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  PiionePAcific 6357.. ; 3-tfc
High .auditorium, 8.00 p.m. 




Have you a boy,about: to go to C A iiS  A N D  T R U C K S
rt  f Silver Lake, covering Var 
cant Grown Land half mile west of 
Lot 3893, O.D.Y.D,
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
. “Provided- anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub-
_  school? Here is the bicycle he needs, DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE -"Jit tendbV td be opened at the
Kinsmen, RoyaV"Anne‘ 'Hotel, a.CCM, ideal'for a juvenile, in w ith ^ H D A H L . Increase film hour of auction and treated as one
6.30 p.m. A first-class condition; good tires, new s tr e n ^ 'o f  oil ten times. 75-tfc hid.”
Friday, September 18 seat. bell. A beauty and a real buy _
Kelowna Arts Council, 8.00 p.m. at $32.50. See this cream-and-red F O R ''S A L E
dandy at the Kelowna Cycle Shop,
255 Lawrence Avenue. Phone 2813.
:'7
Abseiitee Ow ner to Sell 
A ttra ritve  Bungalow
S ituated  very  close in  on L ake Avenue. Beau-* 
tifu i f ro n t and  back garden s. F ive room s (all 
la rg e ) au tom atic  oil Heating, stucco, insu lated , 




2fper word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without'Change.
(M iscellaneous)
Further: particulars may be ob­
tained' from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .
Full price $9,500.00 or near offers









BULLDOZING, TOP" SOIL, FICL P®? box;-Macintbsh apples, $1.25; 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bea- J^hathons and Winesaps, $1.00; El- 
ford, .2021 Stirling Place. Dial herta. peaches, 8c.M>er pound. De-
Cbarged advertiserriints-add 10( *^̂ 3. _______________ . 89-Gc P h o n ? B a S '^ S  Weist, formerly of Glenmore, and
s m i  DISPLAY®GV r i  ASSIFfFD STORAGE SPECIALISTS! r now living in Vernon, were guests
SEMI-DISPLAir^ON CLASSIFIED Entrust your valuables to our , care. AUDIOTONE HEARING AID—like at the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Glenmore I Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate I
GLENNMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Len
288 Bernard Avenue
>AGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90(! per column inch.
Furniture — Antiques new^tfsed only one month. Cost Purdy over the week-end attend- 
All demothed and treated with $60. May be seen at Kel- .ing the Henderson-McDonald wed-
. Dial 2928 for further tinfori Ollfha Goumer office. For particu- :ding on. Saturday.
L. ^
H E L P  W A N T E D
China 
etc.
care. ______ _______ ___  .. ,
mation. D. CHAPMAN GO, '̂LTD. 1^5 phone .Westbank 5353. 
305 Lawrence Ave.. K elo t^^^^- OHE: HAMMERLESS
ll-3p
12 GAUGE
' ':Mr. and Mrs. P. Lasuta -and fam-- 
. , j t  , ■ , . ily, of New Westmirister.̂ ^̂ ^̂ v̂̂ ^̂
..  , = '5^- Mr. and Mrs. Craig Brodie recently,
^EST IN- PORTRAIT c e ^ n t condition.. Phone 4020 after Lasuta being Mrs. Brodie’s sis-=
ercfal: photography, <de- 8-pO' p.m.
LADY TQ.pO,LIGHT; Household 
dttties twlcfe'weekly, in'the Vicfplty ana ■ Cori
of Simpson’s Sawmill. Phone 2353. velopirig. Minting* and enlarging. p7.  Af.iTPQ r.-----1----
•__________________ ^̂ 1̂ ® POPE’S P H (^ 0  STUDIO, dW 2 8 ^  W s t S i p e  ?ring Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald and
WAITRESSES WANTED. PHONE , Harvey Ave. 37-T-^c. Roechoudt. Doornberg Orch- motored to Pitt Meadows for
2729. 11-tfc FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING ards, Okanagan Centre or fruit several days holiday recently .and
A r scrvice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, starid oh-week ends only opposite returned through the U.S.WOMAN T<5 LOOK AFTER 2 chil- «-.j-w;— .....1, A* PTi_*!_u ' * • *
dren during' packing hotise season. 
Sleep ih or out. Phone 8035 after 
6.00 p.m. 11-2c
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lind? Wfeshore Inn. Phone 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 849 Ber« 288$. 
oard Avenue or. dial 3356. 47-tfe
Winfield ^  , .8-5b Visitors in Glacier, B.C., last week 
— were Mr.: and Mrs. Gordon Pointer,
CHAIN SAW, PM, NEWLY over- and family, lyhen-they were guests, 
hauled with .,$65 new parts.' Sell of Mr. Pointer's brother, Les Point-
SECURITY SALESMAN to handle cOTTIlS^ S a n e r ^ l S s  ? c iS tS  cash. A good one. er
a new unlisted issue in the interior. ® '^ ® ^ ^  649 Bdrne Ave. or phone 3023.
p ite o r^ c a U  Room 124.^815 West . . . * 7-tff A  n e w  veterinary surgeon and h b
Hastings St.. Vancouver. B.C. p.^dozL_____________ 6 ^  FRiG ' cbLD WATER SoX T ~
TVAVPV n v  AIR WOOLAKAVKXi : Wph isi assured with FRIQ.
11-lc
SALESMEN-JAPANESE-Canadiari .
—for permanent positions. Good Phone PENTICTON 2975 or'Writq 
opportunity for advancement. Phone THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 




wife. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Clerke. of 
Vernon, are in residence at the vet-, 
erinary hospital,; and the former
ll-8Tp practice with Dr. R  Talbot.
B-I'LAT CLARINET LIKE NEW. 
Pnone;2944.
___ Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Henrie and
Il-3c family have taken up residence in 
■ the home formerly occupied by Mr.EXPERIENCED. APPLIANCE sales- lor Information. We make 1 your re- timr. «»AfiTr«.Q « ............... - ......... -■ -----  . - .
man for Vernon. Best lines. A servations and sen Air Transports-*R1” B :®BACHES, No. I s 6̂  a lb.; and Mrs. Jack Maybr in Bankhead, 
worker can make good money. Box Jlon to any airport in the wo?ld. ' No..29' ̂ <  a lb. E. Zdralek & Sons, Mr. Henrie is a city employee.
2240 Kelowna Courier. 11-lc Agents for: v,' Westbank 5616, or turn at
SALESMEN FOR PERMANENT 
positions. Good opportunity for ad­
vancement. Phone 6097. 11-lc
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
TRANS-CANADA AIRLIHES ftom ferry, towards Westbank and 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.
UNTED .AIRLINES
fbllow 2 miles. 7-5p
and many others. 62-tfO DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF UBftd equipment; mill, inine 'and
'My Pal Gus' comes 
to Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre tonight
A motion picture that will warm 
your heart while it Is tickling your 
risibilities comes to the Boyd Drive-
A T T E N T I O N  G R O W E R S !
' '  , The apple, picking, season is just round the corner!
' We have no^assurari'ce that there will be sufficient pickers! 
Arrange for your own help if possible.
Register for additional workers with your Placement 
'Officers;
D. M. DISNEY,
: National Employment Service, Kelowna 
OR
,ln  Winfield — Okanagan Centre — V. K. McDoriagb, Winfield. 
In Rutland — Ellison — R. Milne, Rutland.
In Peacbland — Westbank — H; Moffat, Westbapk
FEDERAL PROVINCIAL FARM LABOUR SERVICE
I : for ' ", ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA  ̂ \
HON. MILTON GREGG 
Minister of Labour, ' 
, Ottawa;; -
HON. W. K. KIERNAN 




COOK AND KITCHEN HELP t o ________________ _ __________  . . .
live in. Apply Rest Haven. 1010 unTT^p WTnrMn t Apnp nw Iogglng.aupplies; new and used wire
,LADY TO DO HOUSE CLEANING Metals Q d.. 250 Prior St. Vancou-
twlce weekly at Okanagan Mission, Vf®*® Electric 2025, E vem i^  pjjong pacific 6357. 3-tfc
Phone 7044. 10-2c *‘'20. 96-tfc ---------------------------- -̂----------
__________ :___________________  — ------------- ---------------------- - n a t io n a l  m a c h in er y  CO.
YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN gro- HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPET^ Lllrilted. ' XMstrlbntors fo?; Mining, In Theatre tonight (Thursday) and 
eery store as sales clerk. Experience and upholstered furniture' cleaAM sawittlB, logging and contractors’ T'nns until the end of the . week, 
not necessary. Apply to Box 2246, right In your own home. Fast effl- equipment inquiries ■ invited There are two shows nightly, 
Kelowna Courier. 10-3cde»t service. Satisfaction .guatep- OmnvWe Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. Richard Wldmnrk, Jonnno Dru
—  — :■  ■   -   ......—  ------ teed. Call Okanagan DuracMan ■ 25-tfn and Audrey Totter are the stars in
FOR THOSE WH() ARE.ELIG1BLE Service a i  4242 or write Box'lQ3, ------------ :-------^ u ------------- ---  this entrancing film but a wiso of
the RCAF offers poy starling at Kelowna. 52-tfn^ BOY’S BREEKS, SHORT CORDU- n boy, six-year-old George Wins-
------------------------------------------  ROY pants and shirts. 10-12. Phono jow, comes perilously close to$2,016,00 progrcSslnis! to $4,260,00 ■ ntyr; a to '
pc? annum. Thorough Trade Train- Burne Ave.90 v«n„ PAnaInn t>lnn MArlti-n1 P‘®*® InaintenBnCO SeiWlCC. EleClTlC- p i . , '  -----J—J,--------mg, JO year pension Plan, Medical »!, Y.nrii>-nA»Ai.a Tnan(itii*ini vrinAirin v p /mut vA%iu\na v n n  t
Benefits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational fodlUicS. 30 days paid 
annual leave, Other , special benc- 
fUs to married personnel. Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor a t the 
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday 12.00 
to 5,00 p.m. 1-T-tfc
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES -  
Young men with Junior or Senior Sawfiling.
Matriculation interested! in a car- Chain saws shatponeA 
, ocr 08 Chartered Accountant, are mower service. ’ Johnson’s
lOtff toppling them from their pedestal
Bl contractors. Industrial Electric. FROM FAMOUS EGG L A Y m o'2  of ? a d ? i T S  
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. ;  strains R.O.P. sired New Hairip
' - K  p ”  a u T t o i i S ' l t o  S r ,  „< „
PLASran, STUCCO a n d  c o n - S  ,5 1 , S  m *ny oum- ’" '’“ ‘"'H '''' candy mim>ilnrturcr who 
Crete, work. John Fenwick. Dial b too preoccupied with making
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- to take much notice of his
Sion. FREE estimates. , , 87-tfo — yoooB *̂®—----—— —— —— --------------- — wn uj-uc ^̂ ^̂ 1), n young school teacher,
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
P O S ITIO N  V A C A N T
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 12.00 
noon on Tuesday, September 15th, 1953, for th position of
FEM A LE BILLING CLERK
Applicants are requested to state their age, educational quali­
fications, office experience if any and any other pertinent 
information.
Duties of this position consist of the typing of light and water 
bills on an electrical bookkeeping machine as well as other 
general office duties. Typing is essential.
Salary Range—$123.00-$163.00 per month.
D. B. HERBERT,
City Hall, , City Comptroller.
Kelowna, B.C. n.2Tc
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C U Y  FILL FOR
The City of Kelowna will have a limited 
quantity of clay fill for sale shortly. This soil will be 
delivered for Fifty Cents (50<i) a yard within the 
' City Limits and proportionately higher for other 
di-slanccs.
Applications together with the purchase price 
arc now being accepted by the Engineering Depart- 
, 'ment. 1" '
Deliveries will be made in the order applica^ 
tions arc received.
Engineering Department 
Tile Corporation of the City of Kelowna
10-2C
Dial 3227 I
Insulate with ZONOLITE NOW!
SAVE
A' Vi>CK A!-
4 0 % ON F U E L *
NEXT W IN T E R IM
I M S
BUDGET YOUR INSUUTION!
You can purchase your insulation on The KSM Budget Plan 
with terms as low as $5.00 per month. Your'payments will 
'he largely offset by‘fuel savings. ^
ZONOLITE. ROCKVYOOL —  FIBREGLAS 
PALCOWOOL —  MIRROCELL —  ALDMINDM
HURRY FOR STORM SASH!,
Storm Sash orders are coming in fast and if you don’t want 
yours to be at the bottom of the pile you are advised to order 
YOUR Storni Sash without delay. Phone 3411 for an estima­
tor to call and measure yow windows for storm sash.
STORM SASH are available on BUDGET TERMS.
SPECIAL! -  No. 4 FIR SHIPLAP
6” and lO’V. ' ^  A
(Bunks average 2500 fbm.)*
Per bunkload ......................... ..........^ U v « V V
For pick-up at KSM Yards, Kelowna.
WPANiisomiiiSFiiiPimooo
FACTORY EMBOSSED PANELS THE to w  COST INTERIOR PANH
'’^Kelowna Sawmills.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
'■ “Everything for Building”




W h i l e  m uch publicity  h as a ttended  
th e  increase, in  Socialist C C F  repre­
sen ta tion  of B ritish  C olum bia in the  
F ed era l P a rliam en t —  ̂ an  increase 
from  3. sea ts  in  1949 to  7 in  1953 — 
i t  is s u rp r is in g 'th a t  one significant 
fac t h a s  escaped a tten tio n ; T h e  Soci­
a list vpte  in  B.C. ac tu a lly  dropped 
from  31.5 p e r cen t in  W49 to  about 
26.5 in  1953'.
F o r  C anada as a  w hole th e  Socialist 
C C F  v o te  appears to  hRve shrunk  
from  113.38 ob tained  in 1^49 to  ap­
prox im ate ly  12.3 per cen t in  1953.
O nce m ore, Socialist s tre n g th  w as 
draw n a lm ost w holly fro m  tw o prov­
inces Saskatchew an an d  B ritish  
Colum bia. E a s t  of th e  G rea t Lakes, 
in th e  industria lized  h e a r t  of C anada 
apd  th ro u g h o u t the  M aritirties, only 
tw o  Socialists w ere elected, one in 
O ntario  and  one in N ova Scotia. A l­
berta , like Quebec, N ew  B runsw ick, 
P rince  E d w ard  Island  an d  N ew found­
land, lelected none,
A ny assum ption  th a t  increased 
Socialist rep resen ta tion  in  P arliam en t 
w as th e  rcsult'^of g rea te r popular sup­
p o r t  is N O T  borne o u t by  the  facts. 
T h e  tren d  ip  C anada continues aw ay 
from  the  th eo ry  of governm ent-run- 
every th ing .
Itritlsh Columbia Frdrration of Trade & Industry
An*’— ‘tiif'Sh' ■‘tt.i’
PAGE SIX. THE KEtOW NA COURIER
Death calls 
A .  L . Parkinson
The death occurred In hospital 
here Monday of Albert Lee Parkin­
son; S?.* Okanagan Boulevard, at the 
a«e of 74 years. He bad been a 
resident of the city for the past 0% 
from Magratb. Alta, 
with his wife, after a life of farm­
ing for over 40 years 
B om :in  Wftoto. Iowa, the late
Mr. Parkinson leaves his widow, 
Florence, one son and three daugh­
ters—Robert, Portland. Ore-; Mrs. G. 
(Addic) Lee and Mi^ R. tOllle) 
Parens, both of Spring Coulee, Alta, 
and Mrs. L. (Fern) Chato, Winfield. 
Twenty-one grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren also stirvive.
Rev. R, S. Leitch of First United 
Church will conduct the final rites 
Friday at 2.00 pjn. from the chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. In­
terment/will be in.Kelowna ceme­
tery. Pall-bearers will be: Messrs. 
A. Winthers, E. Newton, H. Lind- 
roth,-l< ,̂ Mclnroy, E. Taylor and R 
White.
Represents 





Come in and discuss FIRE, 
CASUAtTY, or pAR IN­
SURANCE with os*,
Reekie Insurance Asencies
, 253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2340
- J. K. Campbell, vice-president of 
the Kelowna Board of TVade. repre­
sented the board at a recent dinner 
honoring the visiting Dawson Creek 
Pipe Band.
The board contributed to the cost 
of the dinner which was held in the 
Canadian Legion .banquet hall, 
where Mayor. J. J. Ladd extended 
a,' civic welcome. The band • was 
sponsored by the Dawson Creek 
Board of Tirade, objective being to 
publicize Highway 97. Band mem­
bers wdre pleased ; to ; know that 
local groups were actively engaged 
in publicizing such routes as the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Highway and 
the Big Bend.
Temperature Unique holiday 
reading of lake 
brings protest
British Israel Association-oj Greater 
Vancouver
1238 A Se>’mour Street Vancouver 2, B.C.
Place: Orange Hall, Kelowna, B .C
Speaker:' Joseph G . Sproule, Vancouver, B.C. 
Subject: . 'W H ER E AR E W E IN HISTORY? 
Date: Thursday evening, September 1 0th,
8.00 p.m.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
C ity had to send 
Lady-of-lake 
float via barge
Kelowna’s Lady - of - the - Lake 
float, which appeared in the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival parade, was 
Appropriately sent to the Southern 
city on a barge. .This was necessi­
tated by the fact that the Fraser 
Bla6k trailer was not designed for 
such road travel. ‘
The Kelowna Board of Trade’s 
portion of the cost was $28. Apprec­
iation was expressed by the board 
on Tuesday to Mr. Black for loan­
ing- the trailer, and to Alec Smith 
of Smith’s Garage, who very kind­
ly permitted the .huge float to be 
stored in his premises'. Keith Fair- 
ley designed and constructed the 
float. '
Complaints have been received by 
the city engineer’s department from 
packinghouses regarding the high 
temperature of the water.
• Local packinghouses normally op­
erate on a 60 degree maximum, but 
Aid. Jack Treadgold said in some 
instances this year the reading was 
as high as 68 degrees. Variance of 
a few degrees can make a big dif­
ference in the efficient operation 
of cold storage machinery.
'.Last year a delegation from pack- 
. inghouscs appeared before council 
asking that an investigation be 
launched into the reason why the 
temperature of the water was high­
er than usual. An extensive study 
was made but no solution was 
found. ■
; ; Tlreadgold informed council
last' week that although the city 
has no control over the lake tem­
perature, it should help the fruit 
industry in any way possible. »
A letter will be sent to the 
South Okanagan' Health Unit asking 
for their opinion as to the best spot 
for the intake pipe, should the city 
see fit to remove it. The health 
unit has been carrying out Jests for 
the past-year. , ■
Aid.- Treadgold indicated the in-̂  
take pipe may have to be moved or 
lengthened, apd should this be ne­
cessary, provision for the expense 
should be made in the 1954 budget.
Newsman mamly responsible 
for Canada and the'United States 
observing Labor Day in September
Jority of the Conservative members 
into favoring'the idea, he even 
converted Prime Minister Sir John 
Thompson, who persotmlly piloted 
the measure through Commons in 
1894.
Labor Day, which falls^this year 
on Mbnday next; Sept. 7,‘ is junique 
among Canadian holidays because 
it is the only one this country has 
adopted from the United States.
All our other. holidays—exicept 
perhaps Thanksgiving—are of Brit­
ish origin or entirely Canadian, 
such as Dominion Day, and in Que­
bec, St. Jean Baptiste Day.
I t  was a Canadian—Alexander 
W. Wright, a native of Markham 
Township in Ontario—who put 
Labor Day on the Canadian calen­
dar. Wright, who had worked as a 
newspaper man In Guelph, Ont.. 
and , later became editor' of an in­
fluential. American labor journal, 
also was responsible for United 
States labor deciding on the Sep­
tember observance.
One faction of American labor 
favored May 1, but Wright, never 
well disposed tovyards communists, 
stubbornly opposed the date com­
mon in £uropeai\ countries.
coj^s e r v a u v e  r .ack ing
And it was Wright’s zeal that re­
sulted in Labor Day becoming -a 
stautory holiday in.Canada, through 
a bill, introduced, oddly enough, 
by a Conservative .prime Minister 
and endorsed by Conservative ma­
jorities in the Senate and Com­
mons. ' V - ' .1 :
Wright returned to Canada afrer 
v/orking in the United States and, 
without funds, went to Ottawa as 
a labor lobbyist. . The dynamic 
journalist not only talked a ma-
FIRST MONDAY
’The holiday, originally observed 
September 1, later was fixed for 
the first Mbnday in September to - 
provide.a long week-end.
*niough Labor Day is American 
in origin, the Idea of a labor holi­
day isn’t  a modern one. It’s writ­
ten that in the Middle Ages pro­
cessions were organized by trade 
guilds in England and other parts 
of Europe. The-parades showed the 
medieval working man’s pride of 
craftsmanship and stressed his posi­
tion in the society of his day.
\ tsito rs  still  com ing
’The additional'service which has 
prevailed at the Visitors Informa­
tion Centre in the Kelowna Board 
of Trade building all summer, will 
continue until after the liSbor Day 
week-end.
ISAUIW
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10  %  Penalty by Payjng Your City Taxes 
on er Before Wednesday; October 21 st, 1953.
Please present tax notice when paying taxes. Those pro­
perty owners, who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to see that they have paid; their taxes in “full as the 
above mentioned penalty will be added to any amount unpaid.






WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
TONIGHT and TOMORROW 
Thursday and Friday 
NIGHTLY at 7 and 9.10 
IT HAmN8  TO YOU IM-
M a n
IN  THE
D a r k
PRICES
Which indude viewers and 
Governinent Tax
AdultSf 75< Students 
Children 35{̂
HOLIDAY MIDI^ITE 
' ' I*REVIEW' ,.
Doors open Mldnlte Sunday.
Ticket sale.n 12,01. Book ticket 
holders 11.80. \
NO UNACCOMPANIED 
CHILDREN AT MIDNITE 
SHOWING
10*




Continuous fronr l  p.m.
U0TIN&...IU1UN6...BUSM1K8 
'taUittiysfleimtnMI .
S S P t
hySSMihuls
—Extras—
CARTOON -T NOVELTY 
3 STOOGES
- “GENTS IN A JAM”
MON. - TUES. 7th, 8lh 
Holiday Mat. Mon. 2 p.ni. 




V iaU R E S will be shown. 
C OME SEE YOURSELF IN 
H IE  MOVIES.
' i -V "'i‘- ,
Hither and Yon
FAMILY REUNION . . .  a buffet 
supper for 30 guests marked a fam­
ily reunion Thursday evening at 
the hqmo of Mr. and Mrs. A. H, 
DeMara, 1033 Harvey Avenue. 
Quests included Vancouver, Cal­
gary and Kelowna relatives and 
also Mr. and Mrs.- E. B.- McIntyre, 
Mr. and': Mrs. W. C. Hoskins and 
Mr. and Mirs. Peter Wright, all of 
Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. R. G, Wil- 
liapis and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Lough and family, of Calgary.
WEEK-END IN VANCOUVER . , 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schultz and Mr. 
and  ̂Mrs. Eric' Schultz motored to 
Vancouver over the week-end, re­
turning home Monday.
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Rhodes; and son, Bobby, 
Martin Avenue, returned home fol­
lowing a week’s vacation at Van­
couver.
* * *
RETURNS TO CALGARY , : 1 
Mr. Phil- Weddell returned to Cal­
gary on Sunday following a week’s 
stay with‘his 'parents, Mr. and„Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell.
RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY . . 
Miss Marie Frey, Harvey Avenue, 
has returned from a two-week holi­
day at the coast.
SUMMER SPENT HERE . . . Mrs. 
W. ,F. Allen and children. Bill,- Jo 
ana Gay, .leave today for their 
home in Albemi after spending the 
summer in Kelowna.
WALNUT c r e e k  . . . Mrs. M. 
Cowie, of. Walnut Creek, Calif., was 
the guest last week of Miss Doris 
Leathley.'




IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 3-
upset, y o u  n e e d  a ̂ Spring Tonic. | 
Don’t Just long for relief—get J
Dr. Chase’s
N E R V E  F O O D
Save 39c ' Bay th n  la m B  t i z »
[VISITiNG FROM VANCOUVER 
. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spracklin, 
and two children, of Vancouver, 
are visiting the latter’s parents, Mr.’ 
and Mrs. P. F. Harding, and Miss 
Joyce Harding.
♦ ♦ •
CELEBRITIES HERE ; , Among 
the guests; \^ho attended the wed­
ding of Miss Sheilagh Henderson 
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Norman, Miss Peggy Rae Norman, 
Miss Margot Conine, Mr. Bruce 
Holeman, Mr. Bill Schuehuck, Mr. 
I^nald MacManus, Mr. John Sha- 
pel. Miss Roma Hearn, Mr. Bob 
Sibsqp and Mr. Jim McIntosh, all 
performers with -TUTS this sum-' 
mer. 'All were entertained during 
their stay here by Mr. and Mrs. H. 
K. Hiime, at whose homo the latter- 
three were' guests.’ Mr. McIntosh 
arrived a week' earlier.
WERE ENTERTAINED . . . Vis'- 
Itora over the week-end from Van- 
cQUver'.s ’TUTS, were- entertained at 
the Yacht Club - Saturday night 
previous to the Aquatic dance.
■ HOLIDAY WEEK-END . . .  In 
Vancouver will bo spent by Miss 
June Weir, who will leave hero 
Saturday morning.
.......  ,
TO VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mr.s. Philipp Daunt will leave Fri­
day to .spend tliQ long week-end in 
Vancouver.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  D U S K
* * •« * 4 4 I » .•* « * )•* ••• t *•.•.* V • >>« f • .
M W  R U M
fd r your m oney
><Ti




This advertisement is not ilubUthcd 
or dhptaycd by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the GovernmenI of 
QriUiti Columbia.
THUR. — FRI. — SAT.
SEPTEMBER 3 — 4 — 5
" M Y  P A L G U S "
IN COLOR
With Richard Widmark, 'Joanne 
Dru and George Winslow.
Giis, a diminutive dynamo’s hair- 
raising antics torment his teach­
ers, and wUl have you in stitches 
In the year's funniest comedy.
BUS ON FRIDAY .
MON. — TUES. — WED. 
AND THURS.
, SEPT. 7 — 8 — 9 — 10
Labor Day Special
IN COLOR
" M E E T  M E A T  
. TH E FA IR "
With Dan Dailey, Diana- Lynn 
anil Chet Allen, the kid tliat 
steals the show.
You arc dpo for one of the sea­
sons heart-luKKln-csl. toc-tap- 
plng-cst, song and dance treats of 
the mlnstrol show dlnys.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
Snack B a r
F E A T U R E  
F R E N C H  F R I E D  
P O T A T O E S
Piping Hot . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared 1 . .
Top stocks of quality school clothing 
and footwear for boys and girjs at reasnable prices
SCHOOL PANTS
Crompton Corduroys—Colors— 
brown, blue;, green/ grey, fawn. 
Size 6 to '18—
iB ^ n  B  s m  sk  i
5.9 5, 7 .9 5 , 8 .95 , 9.95 B O Y S  W E A R
i
SCHOOL SWEATERS
“WMren-Kilit” famous all wool 
sweaters —  greyi navy, 'dark 
green, wine, blue. - M r r t  
, Sizes 6 to 16 a t ..........
Boys’ flannels, gabardines, bara­
thea’s. Size 6 to 18 atT*- ,̂,* i,r
4 .9 5 , 5 .9 ^  up
SCHOOL SHIRTS—Plain colors;! tartans, sjzes 6
to 16 a t .... ................................’........1.95 to 3*95
BOiYS’ BLUE JEANS—Several styles and weights.
6 to 16 at :V....... .............................2.95 tO'3.95
BOYS’ “VIYELLA” SHIRTS—Tartans and plains. 
Size 6 to 16 at —.— 5.95 and 6.95
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS— M r A
Splendid quality, 8 to 16 a t ........ ........... *?• J v
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ NAVY BLAZERS. — 
single or double breasted a t 6.95'lo 14.95 
BOYS’ SCHo 6 l  SOCKS in nylon, blends, Happy 
Foot. 8 to 10J4 at ..... .......59^ 65^, 85<f, 1.00
Complete stocks of Underwear, Pyjamas, Belts,
■ Jackets, etc.'
Other types iand makes school 
sweaters— , 0  O C
Sizes 24.to 34 a t Z •w D
Students’ and Young Men’s gabar­
dines, cords, worsteds and worsted 
flannels. Smart new styles. 27' to 34 - 
waist. . , '
7.9 5  fo 13 .9 5
For Private School Wear
We are prepared to outfit your hoy completely 
with clothing, footwear, bedding, etc.
"T ‘ Shirts
Penmans. Smart colors. 24 to 34.
1.50 to 2 .5 0
B AC K -TO -SC H O O L SHOES FR O M  M EIK LE'S
Properly fitted shoes add so much to the life of the shoe — to the health and efficiency of the student.
Famous “Packard” Shoes—Children’s, pr,—6.50; Misses’, pr.—7.25 
“Savage” Shoes—Shark tip Oxfords. Sizes 8;-̂  to 12 5.95
12^4 to 3, pair ...... ..... . ....................... . 6.95
“Health” Shoes—Sizes 8i/$ to 12, pr.—4.50; Sizes 12j/>, up .... 4.95 
Boys’ School Oxfords—in brown or black. Sizes H o Syi .... 5.45 up
Sizes 11 to 13 y i ................ .......................................... 4.75 up
Boys’ School Boots—Leckic, etc.    .̂.....  5.95 up
Students and Young Men’s Oxfords—Smart looking and serviceable, 
hew patterns for Fall. Sizes 6 to 12 a t ........10.95 up-




GIRLS’ BLAZEliS—smart styles. Colors—navy, scarlet, wine, brown, 
green. Sizes 2 to 14 years a t ....... ...........................i.. 3*95 to 6,95
GIRLS’ SCHOOL SKIRTS—in Viyclla’s, smart cottons, etc., checks or 
plains. 2 to 14 years from— ....2.95 to 6.95
.GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ PULLOVER‘AND CARDIGAN SWEATERS
for school wear. Plain or Fair Isle patterns. Sizes 2 to 14 year,s, Priced 
at .... ...... .̂.......w........................3.25 to 5i,50
SCHOOL SOCKS In, ankle, hall’ and l.rlcngth. Nylon, cplton. wool and 
\ nylon, etc. Sizes to 9)^, pair ..... ...................<. 35;} to 1,25
SMALL BOYS’ LONGS in corduroy, gabardine, etc. a t .... 3.75 to 4.95 ^
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS in viyclla, corduroy, alpine. Sizes 2 to 6X.
Priced at ...!........ ...... ................. ........................................ 1.95 to 2.95 Many arllcich loo niimcroiiit to
BOYS’ SHIRTS in sanforized broadcloth. nylPn, etc. Sizes 2 to 8 »reHac»,
years a t ...... ................................. ..... .............................1.95 to 2.95 Oowna, Un-
(loi'W’ai', JackotH, Coats, etc.
f
s
lU A L lT V  M ERCHAHDIBE FOR OVER 90 YEA R S
Dial 2H3 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
S EC O N D
S E a i O N
Vol. 50. K elow na. B ritish  Colum bia. T h u rsd ay , S ep tem ber 3, 1953 No. 11
 ̂ Quintuplets are so care that only 
a l e w  e s s e s  occfur throughout' the 




•  BLOCKS ‘
•  BBICK8
•  PLASTEB
•  BOOflNG 
llATEBULS 
SBINOLE8,
See Us Today 
DIAL 2066.
W M .H A U G & S 0 N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
' House,' ■■■■:■■
1335 WATER ST.
Growers compete fo r 3 trophies 
in fruit division at Arm strong fair
Fruit growers will have an.oppor* 
tunlty to compete for three hand­
some trophies as well as cash and 
merchandise prizes in the BCFGA 
division at the B.Ĉ  Interior provin­
cial exhibition at Armstrong. Oates 
of the big agricultural show are 
September IS, 16 and 17.
The special classes arc the J. R. 
J. Stirling Memorial Trophy for 
junior cla»; Better Fruit 'Trophy, 
and Dr. R. C. Palmer Memorial 
Trophy.
J. R. J. STIRLING MEMORIAL
Donated by BCFGA. This trophy 
—a silver tray, suitably engraved 
which becomes the penhanent pro­
perty of the winner—will be 
awarded for the best collection of 
three plates of tree fruits, submitted 
by growers’ sons and .daughters, 
who have not yet reached their
nineteenth birthdays. ’This class 
may be composed either of apples 
or pears or stone fruits or a com­
bination made up from these three 
kinds, but no two plates may be of 
the same variety. Additional first 
prize, one case apple Juice from 
B.C. Fruit ^occssors Limited; sec­
ond prize, $10.00, donated by the 
BCFGA. Thiird,- $6.00 donated by the 
BCFGA; fourth, $4.00, donated by 
the BCFGA (Won in 1952 by Bill 
Ward, Jr., Summerland.)
BETTER FRUIT TROPHY
To encourage quality in produc­
tion, Buckerfield’s Ltd. has again 
donated a splendid trophy, a mas­
sive silver tray, suitably engraved. 
(Won in 1952 by Mr. F. Serger- 
strom, Oyama.)
This trophy will be awarded for 
.the best collection of three plates of
tree fruits grown and entered-by 
an individual grower in hiS'or her 
name. This chiss may be composed 
of either apples, pears or stone 
fruits, or a combination of these 
three kinds; but no tw^ plates may 
be of the same variety.
DR.. B. C. PALMER MEMORIAL 
fP ^ea ted  by the employees of 
the Experimental Station, Summer- 
landi in memory of their late Sup­
erintendent Most points in box or 
crate exhibits, c la ^ s  42 to 50 and 
52 to 56, plus one case apple juice 
and 300 lbs. 16-20 fertlizer; second, 
200 lbs. 16-20 fertilizer; t ^ d ,  100 
lbs. 16-20.
Fruit Crop Revised Estimates -  Okanagan Horticultural District -  1953
_____ - (Apples, Orabapples, Pears, P e a c e s , IM m e s -r^ k e s i Grapes—Potrads^
TO SEEK MONEY FOB 
MORE SCHOOL BUILDING
KAMLCXIRS—Taxpayers' of the 
city and. rural districts may be ask­
ed to approve a money , by-law in 
December to cover the cost of con­
struction of the proposed junior- 
senior high school in North Kam­
loops, a four-room school at 
Brocklehurst and additions at Sa­
vona. Heffley Creek, Valley view 
and Westsyde.
District Apples C n l^ p le a -Peon PcMliea Primes Grapes *
Lytton — Chaw .......................... . 55;000 , 1.400 . . 1,700 120 i.'ioo 1,800
Salmon Arm — Sorrento...............





1,000 — 2.500 2,500
' Vernon ..... .................... ..................' 409,900 . SOtOOO 6.500 75,000 135,000
• Oyama, Winfield and Ok. Centre 626,900 14,000 26,000 12,500 . '65,000 95,000^
Kelowna ___ __ ............. ....... 1,780,000 15,000 m ooo
^21,000
. 35,000 240.000 2,600,000
Westbank _ ____ ............. .............
















Penticton ..... ....... 664,160 ‘ 1,000 159,000 260,000 ’ 70,000 •
Naramata ........ .......... .............l. ' 196,030 160 45,000 70,000 11,000 .
Kaleden ..... ......... ............................ 120.035 49« ; 10,000 . 69,000 22,000
Oliver- — Osoyoos ................... 756.300 200 120̂ 000 490,000 185,000 8,000
Keremeos —  Cawston ........... 238,260 125 . .  28,()00 , * 29,000 , 15,000
■ OKANAGAN VALLEY TOTALS . . .5,776,460 92.825 ■665,200 1,440,680 824,900 2,868,300
'Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands . 18,000 . 400 . ‘5,000 2,500 36,000
' Lower Mainland ..... 85,000 1,500' 45,oqo.- 160,000 120,000
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 29,000 1600 6,000 9,000- 2,000
, Grand l^ rk s  ........................................... 25,000 .1400 800 J- ■ ■ *
Creston .........- ...................................
• . , ’ t
238.000 1,500 16,000 3,iOOO ■ 30,000
TOTALS'FOR PROVINCE___ ^ ] ..... 6:i71,460 ’ .97,225 738.000 1.452,620
■ ’I. ■ .
1,019,400 3,024,800
m m
'h""’ . .............................. I'.w
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FIESTA FRANKS 45c 
PICKLE  ̂PIMENTO




BANANAS, Golden Ripe 
CANTALOUPE 
WAtERMELON 
TOMATOES, Local Field 








^ N o . 3 Peas Choice, Dewkist 15 oz. can - fv ■/:
Typhone 
I 20 oz. pan:
13  o z/b o ttle
★ Prem S w ift's ,12  oz. tin for
__________
■ t  M O N EY  .
SAVINOJT
i n r — — ^
VEGETABLE SOUP « , ,
PORK AND BEANS »
Malkin’s Best, 15 oz. c a n ...... ..........  jC Jot^
iSALM0N'®/rŝ \i„r!...':i"'....::'35c
SUGAR Granulated, ID lbs. .;...... 1.05
SUGAR Granulated, 25 lbs.......  2.49
CORN POPS pkg 2 for 35c
PEP Kellogg’s, 12 oz. pkg..........  25c
CHEESE.' Vclycctu, J<j-Ib.......... 34c
TEA ' t S ' l a b o . ......... .... .̂...b, 79c
READY DINNER 2 ,or 49c 
JELLY P0WDERS£“ 3,o 29c' ' ft ' ! ' ! ' ' ' "
/*A D K I (Golden Bantam, Royal n  * O O ^  














( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial’2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
Reid’s Corner . , Dial 6814
Glenmore
g l e n m o r e  st o r e
(Peto Selzler)
Dial 6307
GOroiON’S MEAT MARKET 
420 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
.............. .... '"y " ............ ■....  ̂ ... P'.""’"
ha 'l l  BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245









WENATCHEE—C ^ e r s , were getting few si^ed  contracts 
j'from growers, oh. Bartlett Peare. last week,, as the tug-of-war over 
$60'per ton pricses continued unabated.. ..
: t îckingS' increased In tempo, howwer, with growers delivering'* 
their fniit to the warehouses for) storage,’ unsold. In Yakima, full- 
’page newspaper adverti$enients ap p ea^ , advising growers not to 
sell at thp.'$6B price., , ' ; ' - , ' '
;A headline,ott the ad a.sked '̂‘V?hy lowing, telegram to the home of. 
should" the 'Yakima,: Valley Lose fices of the three .major, canning 
$l,QIX),()b0?” , cbmpanies-^CaliforniaPack.Lib-
: Yakima - plrpducers d̂  ̂ by, I ĉNeiU and l̂ ibby, and Hunt:
cehners’ offer *, was' jlinfair, and dis- ‘̂ Yakim̂  valley pear growers re­
criminatory, after'prices up .to. $>$5  ̂gard l$60;ger ton price offer as dis- 
per ton' had be^n paiji for Califor- - crimipation' against Washington 
nia .fruit,: The $8̂  prices was .ip i»ar (producers and urge your. com- 
Lake... County,; with other 'districts .pany to equal price paid' Galifbrnia 
r ĉeivhJg from 6̂̂  t o .50 per ton; producers for' 'comparable quality 
Bankers,, thrbilghr the ^akiiha fruit. Will'you take'such action?" ‘
, Bank Clearing,..Hpu'sq' 'Asi^ '"To processors bther. than the .‘‘big
wired m^or caimeris ajupportihg .the ‘ thred,’’ 'the Yakima .association send 
■ growerŝ ; stand' ."and'.urging'that the this ‘telegram:. , •,
$60f per .ton; offerbe; reconsidered] ’ . i ‘‘Yakima- Valley i-Bartlett ‘ pear: 
Tnutmen! said here; very few/iioh- growers' enlist: your "support in 'de­
tracts . have , be'eri';:;signeflv and 'the curing’ price • fQr .Washington pears 
Bartletts' are' being:, stored inVtfie ‘ equal.;tb California prices for com- • | 
wprehqqses.'Uiider normal .condl- parable quality , fruit." 
ti’onsj the ;pears, are; ;ge)ierally’ aged Inthe. mass meeting, the associa-
abbut'.15 days before ^ e y : are; sgnt tion also set "up a committee to or- 
tb the canneries for . processing.;' ganiza, a permanent r" bargaining’ ] 
■“It' is 'pbs'siMe ;,that- the'.'stalemate group similar - to lone-which' negoti- 
between the growers' and ‘canhers ated ; prices for California growers 
could'̂  go on! for thal l5-day.period.," this Reason. . * \  " ' • - ' ^
ohe lo'cal ' fruitman ' .cojnmehted. :
“But:.after'.the' agihg],prbcess ’ Has : 
been';completed;;the,ft'Ui't 'has to be . 
canned almost immediately.” - * - 
■Members of the Bartlet't'F'ear.HrO- - 
ducers Association an] Yakima took ^  a
nev^pdper' adverUsemehts, after' an % 0 |* H y 0  .Q ^ U |1
growers
angry'meeting 'recptnipended'ah ap-, m O i E
peal-'tb  ̂growers. I hot,r'tp'sell J h f e i r ' ’ ' ' ■




1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Plitl 8020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. , DiaL2763
Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
' ■' ■"""7*7 ' - 1-r-irwiMTrritiT - ii . i. iiii uj m.u.u.t j.i... i.rii iiinmTr]r-n-niirn« _
WOODLAWN GROCERY '
' (Noton & Slmklm)
2091 "Richter St. Dial 3090
crpp at iiguT-esj below S'tHosp^givehi 
California ',growers7 v ’ ;',
■Ihe 'associ’atiph :also',seht the'foi-
: i. ■ Hon.'W, K. Kiernan, minister of
ly l " i |g lK  . 'n A K C n H a l  ■ agriculture, and chairman of the
I Y i a i \ v 9  | l v l  d V IlC il , federal-provincial farm labor com­
mittee, isjurgingygrowe:;s through-- 
opt the tree "fr^jt area; to do 
thing possible /ttf - secure ' their own 
orchard help for the ^pple picking 
season. ' ■
Farm labor ‘service, in conjunc­
tion with the national employment 
service, has made arrangements to 
. provide placement officers at stra­
tegic points' throughout the interior. 
Growers shpuld indicate without, 
delay; to theiie officers, their ’labor 
requirements. Everything possible, 
will be done to provide the help 
required; Mr. Kiernan pointed but; 
however, that particularly with the 
McIntosh crop, the bulk of the labor 
force must be obtained locally. , At 
mphjf 'points the p demand for 
workers, Ihsts for so short a period * 
thht.it is impossible: to supply, pick- 
ters from outride pplnts. - ■ > .
Of necessity, much of the labor 
available for peak demands is In- 
exp<?rihcced.. Mr, Kierpan feels 
that growers must bo prepared to 
exercise a good deal, of patience in
AN ORCHESTRA rated rinmbor showing this type of help how to set 
one ih popularity in Canada Mart
Kenney and His "West( rn Gentle so that the fruit is not ln-
mcn, will make a; retvrn engage- 'porker
ment ht Kelowna, and District best dally wage possible,
W^omorial Arena, <Mbhday. Septem- ”i'n>8tcr^ states that while in
ber 14_, ' ' most cases accommodation in or-
Hnvitig travelled,'200,0uo mucs m l-hs. La— greatly improved
15 const-to-coost tours, th e ' Mart the past ten years,'present
Kenney aggregation has established demand
an nll-Canadai following, ybcalists alandards higher than those which 
Norma I Locke. 'Wnlly KoStCr, and accepted some years ago. It is 
F)vo of a Kind. ,l)ave thrilled thous- S‘owcre with
ands with Ihclr IntcrprcthtipnD. , Ibo Lest occommodatlon and jho 
' The band’s t)icme song, ‘‘The West
a Ncst.'and You Dear,"’is aa well- labor difficulties, ho said.
I'known ns a liillab'y and has become . 
synonymous with the hamo Mart • , . •
Kenney. '
[The band has broken all records, 
at such cariern dance apols nil the 
Brant Inn, Casa Loma,'and Palais .
Roynlc,' and played alx seasons at 
Toronto's Royal York, largest hotel 
in the British Empire.
Tenor,sax Roy Smith, and bril­
liant trumpet man Bobby Van 
Evera have been acclaimed every-' , 
where, I In addition, the program 
will include a number of Viennese 




KAMLOOPS — Construction has 
been started ;on the auditorium at 
the Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
Seliool by Taylor and Sons Ltd., 
general; cOntnictors.
The sHe. on the northeast corner 
of the) school property, has been 
exciivalcd and some of (ho footings 
placed. I
The eontracUng compsny was the 
lowest bidder on the tender for tli« 
work, Its prlce~|l6l,32R—was In 
excess of the approved byduW of 
$98,000. i A reduction of $9,473 was 
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ATTENDED WEDDING . . .  Mrs. 
E. Bennett, o f ' Witst Ysoci^er,: 
visited recently witll her sister, Mrs. 
I*. Rushton, Leon Avenue. Toifetli*' 
er they travelled 1bjr ciir to Nipa- 
win, Sask« to attend the wedding 
of Mrs. Rushton's son, Mr. Bill 
Rushtop, to Miss Betty Bell.'
After a, honeymoon in the Unit» 
ed States, the newlyweds passed 
wough. Kclpwna. on tHcir way lb 
Prince George whgre they will 
make their home. -
W H E T H E R  I T b
A  SA tA C ^ O R  A
SAN D W ieH « # •
\
/ • /
Speaker at East Kelowna W .\. meeting 
gives outline of fund raising schemes 
undertaken by women in Great Britain
EAsV KELPWNA—Miss, K. Mundy, of Hamum*. Salisbury, England, 
was the guest-of honor at a tea at the home of Mrsj Harry Ward, 
South' Kelowna. Members of the Women’s Institute and friends were 
invited. • ’ :
t Mundy is a member of the^Hamum Institute.* and she gave a
very interesting, talk on the InstUute;|jactivities In England.
S pend ing  theit vacation
R -
She expressed ‘ pleasure at ’ being 
asked to  address the East Kelowna 
W'l. and extended the best wishes 
of the Harnum member*!, which 
she said numbered 130. She spoke 
briefly.' on their ways and means 
of raising funds. Tliey have an an­
nual flower show and fete, where 
handicraft, home . cookihg, jams, 
etc. are displayed. Thi?, is quite a 
successful'event; She compared this 
to the Fall pair held here.
They have a link with the West
at* the
home of Mr; and- ; Mrs. lYank 
Christie.^ were the Misses Natalie 
and Jessie Yarmevich, of* Winni­
peg, who were school friends, of 
Mrs. Christie. This was their first 
,visit to the Okanagam They have 
since left for Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chell have 
.returned'.to their home in Murray- 
vine, B.C., having spent a few days
Indies, Australia, and Canada., Mrs. Chell’s father,
where-they: exchange detterti dnd Mr- R- V* Pethybriqge.
General Hospital August 28.* * m .
Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Elvedahl’s 
week-end visitors were the son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Gerald Elvedahl, of Hedley, B.C. 
Mr. Elvedahl returned with therfl 
to $pend a few days in Hedley and 
district. .
Mr. H. R, Perr^ and Tony left 
during last ^Veek for Rcvelstoke, 
where Tony will spend a holiday 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
'and sister.M r. and Mrs. H. Tail- 
man. Mr*. Perry returned home at 
the week-end.• • • •
Returning from a week's stay in 
■Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Silvester and family.
■ ; . ......•■
Miss Mary Rhelinger, of Toronto, 
is ̂ renewing acquaintance’s in the 
district. She is onroute for Vancou­
ver where the Rhelinger family 
jvill make - their new home. They 
were former East Kelowna' resi­
dents; before leaving for Toronto.'
C L O V E R  l e a f
h u e ST lUAUlT'^
Spletzer-Cowland 
rites performed 
a t . Ghilliwack
• Rev. J. B- Kornalewski .travelled 
to .GhUliwaak te pfficiatd ât the rites
—„ ,— ------- ------ - ----- --------------- - - ------ .,,, vfhich united .in marriage Dpreen
the.yery best wshes to the Hamura Mr- and b^s.; Vic-Smailes apd fam- Cow;land -and William Spletzer on
■- parcels. They hold meetings ohee 
■ a montli 'ana they tpr' tp' get vthe 
busio'ess,. part ‘ over as quickly as 
po^ililo* 60 that members- can- en- 
Joy -a..: social ' hour., The -speaker 
went on'..to discribe the- beajity of 
, the country around Salisbury and 
.' ihe lovely old Cathedral
Mrs. L; Lunan. a- patient in the 
Kelowna f Genera^ Hospital, - is re­
cuperating at home.-
• * •  ̂ : A ;
-Visiting af the home-of Mr. and 
Mrs. £̂ ' Price,' were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A-'. W.'Rowles, oresident -of Chalk and son, John, of
the;*. East Kelownai W-I- thanked Vancouver. '.
Miss'Mundy for her very interest- • ; . * ‘ ‘ ‘
ing talk and asked her to convey Holidaying in-‘the -district ‘ are
salm oil
*5-'
ITS A DELICIOUS 
SUCCESS IFMADE
C L O V E R  L E A F
S a l m o n  © K 5 ? r u h a
Institute'^mvmbers. A lovely after­
noon tea; was- then served' by- the 
. hostess. >1-
-.Miss 'Mundy is on holiday at the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sister,-Mr. and Mrs. B. Hewlett, 
of South "Kelowna,- She plans to 
leave- for Ekigland'.’- early 'next 
month.
*, • *•'-
Mr. and Mrs!- A, W. Rowles have 
had'as their guests, the , Rev. J. A,
Jackson and-'the Rev: N. Daughtny, 
of Assihabdlnl; Sask. Rev. Jackson 
is a brother of'Mrs. Rowles. .
'Ikqm;:Revelstoke holidaying, at 
the. Home of .her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' George >■] Davidson, is Mts. J.
Staten;and her two little boys.
Mr.. P. Hudson has been a holiday 
guest a t the home of Mr. and .-Mrs.
H. R.' Eer,ry. Mr. Hudson is aii uncle 
of Mrs. .Perry. He has since return-
ed.'to his home in Monterey;,• « *
Mrs. S. Chappell, who has 
- spent the last week .at the. home ot­
her iparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Day, has left for Vancouver whore 
she will resume her.teaching duties.'
* * ’ > •r*'Arriving by plane at the week- iMjrs. E. O. Middleton whor' has#
{ Hither and Yon j
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES 
, . . Mr. and .Mrs. C. K Starting, of 
Vancouver, wrerc visitors in Kelow­
na over Uie week-end, renewing ac­
quaintances with,Mr- tmd Mrs. A. 
Bartier, Pendozi Street.
- .* . ■
TO WlfDDING . . . Mrs. P, J. 
O’Neil. Long Street, and Mrs, Q. A. 
Elliott, Sutherland .Avenue, leave 
Friday morning lor Trail to attend 
the wedding of their nephew.
WEEK-END SHOOT . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Young and daughter, 
ter. Margaret Elizabeth, of Pentic­
ton, .w'crc guerts of Mr. and Mrs 
R. H. Carter last week-end. Mr. 
Young, a member of the B.C. Rifle 
Association; was taking part in the 
shoot held in Kelowna Sunday.
• WENT FISHING . . . Jackie 
James, young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. James, spent' the week-end 
fishing at Kamloops, as the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. D. Butt.
".-'r* , ■,*, . », '
FORMER RESIDENT . . .  of Kel­
owna. Mrs. ;G. Oliver, now of £d-> 
raonton, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Barber, Knox Crescent.
VACATIONING AT VANCOU­
VER . . . are Mrs. Dave Crawford 
and Miss Janet Johnston.
FROM PRINCE GEORGE . . . 
were Miss Florence Pullman* and 
Mr. Ervin Spletzer. They spent the 
week-end visiting -with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and-Mrs. A. Spletzer, 
R.R. 3, Kelowna.« • *
COASTAL -WEEK . . , Miss Aud­
rey ; Shelley returned Sunday; from 
a week in Vancouver where she 
visitpd with relatives." ■ 'i
- RETURNED FROM CALGARY . . 
Miss. Elfrteda' Grapentine spent a 
week in Calgary visiting ' at the 
‘home of Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Grap­
entine. . • .
A. HeInU recently visited their and Mrs, R, 
son-in-law and' daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uoyd HopKUvs, at Adams Lake,
Patterson.
ARRIVE) SUNDAY . . . Mr. and 
Carl’ Tostenson and faml|y, of 
Victoria, arrived Sunday to spend 
a holiday in Kelowna. They arc the 
guests of Mr. Tostenson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, T, Tostenson. Suther­
land Avenue, , >• « •
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . last 
week at the hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Parrish, Pendozi .Street, were Mr.
COASTAL WEEK-END . . . Mr, 
E  Scantland; Bernard Avenue, spent 




Ltmch Bex 9 oiptiss!, 
GOLDEN 
BANBURY TARTS
1. Imoni J ei*p curranU or raltins;
cup liutar; H ROGERS’ 
GOLDEN STRUP; I m , Vote.;
*ri?*
>AHt, Hf- f S A
- Remove..seeds - from - lemon, put
J chopper with raisins'. Add ROGF.RS’ GOLDEN
*9 v  w  about, 15 to 20 nunutes longer, o r until set.
L .For' Free Recipe Book, 'fFriit— •
Thc'B.C. Sugar Rehning Co. L td ., P.O. Box 009, Vancouver, B.C.
C*
LIKES KELOWNA , . . Miss Olga 
/ho.' spent hert.vacation in
ily, of Quesnel.-They are guests at Friday, August 28, at, 7.00 p.m., in 
the .homei of Mr,::and; Mrs.' T Fred 'Victoria* Avenue Baptist Church. ,
Pineau. . - The bride is the daughter of Mr.
* * • and Mrs. William Cowland; of Ghil-
.M r; and,K&6. P. Holitzki and liwack,'.while the groom’s parents 
family have left for the Coast, a*"® Mrs. A. Spletzer, of.
flravellihg 'with themv w as‘ David RJL 3,;Kel6wna, t - u-it ui
Ross, who withv Ed. Holitzki;. 'w ill , . , , .
compete in 'tile ' tractor driving ilown’.df traditipnal white satin and Kelowna earlier this sununer, liked 
competition at’ t o  Pacific Exhibi- a-coronet' of seed pearls held her t o  city so well that she"has decided 
tion. . • " chapel veil. She carried a white to take up residence, She is now
* '*’,*• bible crested with gardenias. Mr. employed at the. Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mi’s. J. Baxter,-of North-,. Rowland gave his sister in _  _
an'pmivpv who vinUrinvincr ' marriage. i  UUR VAWLOUVm . . .
Wearing pinki Miss Myrtle Cow-; lakeshore ' .horpe. of. Mr. and 
? land was maid of honor for her sis- David. GogeL of Weriba^
ter.. She carried a bouquet of pink tî ® ®.**ene q t  a ^vplleyball game; and
gladioli. : Bridesmaids,.; Miss: I n e z *  con:^ roast qs tf^arewell -party 
Scheller and Miss Florence Ihillman;: tyii®
wore yellow and mauve, respective-v ter ■Y9>mquV|r:j  ̂
ly, and their bouquets were of ther his edUwtiqnV - ^ 
matching gladioli. Their headdress- * : V * ■*
es were of net reflecting from their YROM CARBON, ALTA. . . . was 
• Returning ifrqltr their holiday ballerina length ensembles. ; Mrs. A. Bertsch whd^was visiting at 
spent in Varicouver and tother coast- ; Flowergirl was'little Carol Splet- the, home of ' Mr. and Mrs; J. J. Ohl*.
al points; are Mr.'. andM^s. C. Ross, i'^er,; niece- of the groom, in pale .hauser, Borden, Avenue, for about .'a
and Kenneth. ' - blue, while the groom’s nephew, 'week.
' , * * . * ; 'rErnie Hoffman, was ringbearer. * * *
.Holidaying . at' the home:! qf "Mr.'4|: Groomsmen were Mr. Ivan Splet- 
and'Mrs. G. Bayiiss was Miss Rae-''>zer, Mr. Ervin Spletzer' and. Mr.
MacLaurin, of Vancouver. She has Gordon Cowland. 
since left for her homer. ■ “O Perfect Love” was sung by
‘ ' ...Miss fnez Scheller. . ,
’4i 'tyo'%ssist i
Vancouver, who are holidaying in 
the" Interior;: were guests at the 
home of Mr.V and Mrs. George 
Porter,
* * *
M!r, and Mrs. L. E. Evans have 
as-their, guest, Mrs. F. Sinclair, of 
Winnipeg;. * ♦ •
**'̂ ' Jt**fc***V. WAV: V* V**̂**̂* *lA*AVAVAAfc.l.V** •!* AAV AAUU . XU -000̂ 0 VHA A C VCA V Allg UAC
-'-end from Montreal was Mrr Rqn been holidaying*in.^-Calgary, visit-*;%t^the rweption, held in the United 
Evans, who will, visit withv his:car- ing ;her,. relativea::ahd. friends, has ,<Chiiri* 'hall-. ihriHp’s* siThrtth»r. ,q.\v J t i. .pq . , la tive’ d ,
enH 1^; and-Mrs. D. Evaris^ re tu to d  homeV '  '* * * ' ' ' *r̂
. Leaving jat the week-end for Van­
couver were Mr, and. Mrs. George 
Porter^ and family, who will visit 
with relatives and- friends.
' Clover, Leaf ̂ Ifflon and Tuna are warm weather favorites-/ 
for cool  ̂crisp salads and tasty nourishing s&ndwiches,
. JBc sure to have some on your shelf at.aU times. Glover Lwf 
I ̂ . Camda 8 most popular seafood.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  P A C K E R S  L T D . :
VancouvwtCanada-'
'ANNOUNCEMEN'lf
The Bunny Hutch 
SthobI;
573 Lawrence Avenue, 
will be CtOSED untU 
nfte)* CKristmas.
hallpithe sbride^s îmdih'CT  ̂
a soft blue .'suit and, 
corsage of pink 1 rojses: f :Tfii|e 
Mr. arid. Mrs. Hi R. Perry have" Igroom’s mother chose a- navy suit 
as. their guests, Mr. and, Mrs. Jack and her corsage was, of pink roses. 
.Gibson and Gerald; who are holi- ’ Mr. Robert Spletzer-proposed the 
daying in the Interior from Leth- toast to the bride." 
bridge.  ̂ i The newlyweds will make their
. ' , * , * *  home in Vancouver for several
, Miss .'Doreen, EUvedahl from Lona months before travelling to Sioux 
Linda,, California; has spent the Falls where t o  bride and groom 
last-week at the, home of her par- will attend the Baptist seminar.
ents, Mr. and"Mrs. L, K Elvedahl, ' ' '  — —------------------
She has sinod' deft for a camping, 
holiday ini' Banff.’ : •
Holiday guests: at th e ! home of t , .. .
Mr. and Mrs.:A. W. Rowles, were a t  n i l l P T  P P r ^ l T i n n W  
Mrs. N. DaviOs; of Vancouver, Mrs. - * ^  v u l  v l  I IvM I y
Howie’s sistyr, and Mt.v'qnd Mrs.
T, Rowles, of Prince, Albert.
GUEST . . .  at the-home of Mr! 
and Mrs. J. J. Ohlljfiuser, Borden" 
Avenue, was Mrs; L. Bertsch, of 
Toronto. ‘ •
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr., and Mrs. C. ' Setter, 
Pqtterspn Avenue,, were . Mr. and. 
hJrerGarhef Glover, of Nforth Kam- ‘ 
ttfb^s.
BACK FROM BLUE RIVER . 
•where he was employe'dvon the lay­
ing of the oil. pipeline, is Mr. Vin­
cent Ciancone.







N O W  “PACIFIC” EVAPORATED M IIK  
DIVES YOU THE EXTRA PROTECTION  
OF GOLDEN LINED VACUUM SEALED 
C A N S !
Through sclontiflc research the pro­
ducers of Pacific Milk are constantly 
seeking better canning methods. Now 
Instead of tin lined cans, a special 
purpose coating has been developed and 
Is being used to give greater protection 
to this fine qUnlUy evaporated milk 
without Increasing Its cost. New Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cana mean!
Pacific Evaporated M ilk' 
never touchea tin or 
lead , . . the fresh 
natural flavor'Is safely 
preserved. Pacific Milk 
stays sweeter—oVan after 
the can is opened. Iris 
a great Step forward in 
the canning of one of 
nature'! finest foods--a step that 
means greater enjoyment, greater 
protection -for you and your family. 
Try Pacific Milk in your coffee. You'll 
notice Its superior freshness ' right 
away. Use Pacific Evapo­
rated Milk for all your 
cooking. Its rich flavor 
addseilra goodness. And 
you'll be ,|ihYllled the 
way Pacific Milk whips 
so easily to cteamy, tight 
perfection.
Pacific Milk In the nevr 
(Golden Lined Vacuum 
Sealed Can offers sure 
protection for bitby’s 
formula. Pacific Milk 
Is fresh whole milk 
concentrated to double richness . . .  
homogenized for smooth and uniform 
teiture ', . . and Vitamin D Increased, 
making it a valuable food for building 
strong bones and teeth. Get Pacific 
Evaporated Milk th the new Golden 
Lined VacuUm iSealed Can at your food 
store today!
' ' m m
kesTebr m km  fasiesi selliiq m m  milk
Delta MUk, the partly ehlmmed* evaporated milk 
specially prepared for Infant feeding, is also 
protected by new Golden Lined Vacuum Seated Cans.
004
Mr. and' MlrSi W. Robertson'have" 
their son and. daughter-in-law, ,Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Robertson and fam­
ily, who are on. holidays from 'Wen­
atchee. ■ ' V
*V f  ;
Mr. and Mrs. Spen Prlcq, with 
Marianne; left at - the- week-end for 
their holiday in-' Vancouver and 
other codstal points,.
Miss M.' Mooili'e -who -has spent 
part of her vacation .at t o  homo 
’ of her. brother-ln-H»w and sister, 
Mr. and. Mrs. R. T. Graham, left 
the beginning of the week for Van­
couver.'
Mrs. B. -J. Nold and family have 
left thq district for Okanagan Mis-̂  
sion, 'Whore they will, make their 
new home.
Mr. and Mrs,. Peter Dyson are 
receiving congratulations on tho 
birth of a daughter at the Kelowna
Mona O’Hearn 
Puts.on Blue Bonnet 
—  Says It’s Finest I
. A quiet,' pretty wedding at Ver­
non united in marriage Lura Eliza­
beth (Betty-Lou) Smith and Brian 
O’Neail Casey Saturday last in the 
United Church manse. Rev. G,: A. 
Affleck officiated for the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Smith of Ver­
non, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Casey, of Kelowna. i
Guipure lace over taffeta fash­
ioned the orlde's ballerina length 
gown and she w ore; a matching 
poke bonnet headdress. A fan of 
mauve gladioli and ! marguerites 
formed her bouquet. :
• As bridesmaid for her sister. Miss 
Barbara Smith was atttred^in a bal­
lerina length gown of mauve taf­
feta and net and a circlet of yellow 
morguerites In her hair mntohed 
her bouquet of yellow gladioli.
Mr. Denis Casey was groomsman 
fpr his brother.
A toast to the bride was proposed 
by tho bride’s oldest brother, Mr. 
Horold Smith, at the reception held 
at tho homo of the bride's parents.
For travelling, the bxldo donned 
n linen suit accessorized ‘in red. 
Following a honeymoon by car to 
points south, the newlyweds will 
tiiko up residence in Cfanbrook, 
where the groom is employed.
Kelowna guests who| nttended t o  
rites were the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Cnscy, Miss Kny Casey, 
Mr. Denis Casey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Mowbray end farnlly.
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC.. R.Cp.
Doctor qt Surgical Cblroipidy'
fO O T SPECIALIST
wilUms Block 
ISqq Pendbil 8L 
DIAL 3328
An unusual and lasting essence: -: rich as 
perfume, fresh as toilet water. Drawn . 
from the'mysterious heart; of lavender.»1 .
■wildly difierent •; :'v It may be used'as a 
daring overtone with everything tliat 
breathes the fragrance of Yardley ,
English Lavender. $3.50 and $6.50;.
creaietl for ifte secret and reckless kesft W
Y ^ R P L E Y
a l a n g u a ^ o f M i t i e ^
W .R. TRENCH LTD.












*'l rate Dk Luxk Bi.vik RonNkt Mur- 
gfuino M tho outstanding star among 
nil spreads — mgardloMi or price,'' says 
Moirn O'llcami And. when you try 
Da Lnxn Bi,vr BonAkt you'll agreo 
witll tills talented Canadian stage, TV. 
and radio IseiitHe.
I)t: Ltixu Blur Bonmrt has a deli
AT KELOWNA OENFiRAL 
HOSPITAL:
DOUILLARD: To Mr, and Mrs. 
l4!o Douilinrd, Of Kelowna, August 
30, a daughter.
RENUS: To Mr. and Mrs. Her- ' 
bert Renus, of Kolowna, August 31, 
a daughter.  ̂ .
TRY COURIER CLASBIFIEDH 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Quick Laxative
.»>A» u,. » iiM H uc,i. Jf contlnunlly sufTcr wilh constipa-
eiously fresh and delicate flavor. You'll Ifm hrfn? *̂ ‘|*"5y*L*w*' *»<«
i,v . It » o w „ ,.n d  » „,ii i s :  S ' ;
as on hreoii and toast. You'll qpprcd-lftto thnt trrnta i«w cnmUll
quality «« 
id wlmt
the niitritlonifd ■value of this fine 
ali-vegotalde margarine, too. An  
fonveniencowUh Da Luxu individual- 
ly.wrappod quarter pounds. You just - 
unwrap what you need and serve. iJn-' 
«W<1 quarters stay foil sealed, keep 
fnaher, pp.M
„ ....ons ot nsrer-tove you. omTHfrL reuef. Ask your 
rUgglst today for Dr. Chase's KAL pifla— 
prove it yoursein 
49(m S M l
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I L L ^
si=l|C|
L-'flifty save
and work so many 
ways!
•ecen, frl«d fesdi er Baled feorsdltnii or* lotlltr vdiwi 
dnlned en Milady BIm Tewrli,




Wlfhtn dawt-vg — Blua Tawab are Ideal for datasi af 
(Baraa •— pallthtno wIndowB, nr inisa fei'h (laenMit; 
gtlliliaf #( M«nr.
MavaaliaM grafatSan — far rsenloNlns ar gratattlan efielmf 
e»y damdghf er amty havrahaM liquid,
flara e heady dhpreilr af Milady Blua TaWali In yavr Muhas 
laday — yaVK Bed ihtm el yaur Qiatar'*,
■6/ac6m/(s^
T S d tfeis
xffffteS d F lS & eS sf. <
..I
m m n A x .  m r s m m ^ K t 9 S i , THE KELbWNA COURI^k • PAGE THREBs
'4
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f e c i t y r e d l  n o w  o t
Get set for a weekend of fun by stocking up on 
foods for the long holiday. See values below-
1
Prices effective
S E P T . 4 th  to 8th
1 ' \
Polly Ahb:
f g n i H i i i j
Made , with more .roilk ■
White or Browh . . . >.
'' Wrapped full; a  a -7
16 bz. loaf ..‘ i t  fbjr i « /C  





7 ^ -o z .  can ..:.....
\
Sunriy Dawn Fancy 
y i ';  ; '4 8 ..o z ; can
P IN EA P P LE TIDBITS
M ONDAY IS
LAOOie m
Safeway stores will be closed. 
Remember to shop for th^ long bolidoy.
‘20 oz. can '* V
A P P LE  JUICE Sunryte.Vitaminized .
• 4̂8V-oz. can'
T A N G E R IN E  M C E  37c
TO M A TO ES -’r ^ i^ lS ^ '^ " '’"^ 16c
Angejus 
16 o z. cello bag .|
 ̂ : '. f t AM' ■
■ ^5joz,i can .................... ___L  for ZOC
2t„,25c'.
I S S S I S ’
A K
TOMATO SOUP
STEAK’ A N O  g r a v y V 16 oz. can
M E A T  SPREApSr^fS^cn ...........2 ,.,2 9 c '
DlArLY’*
m a il ' ■
i P% 
for . f o r .
lO p kg .' 
for .
P O R K  LU N C H EO N  M E A T 31c
1 6  c  *
; dn tbe regnlar price of a 16 oz. ,can
ED W A R D S  C O FFEE
at ĵ our neighbotjhbod Safeway, now!
, Shop early — Supplies limited 
(THIS ’IS NOT A COUPON) .
PORK AND BEANS T f s r , 
COOKED SPAGHEHI 15' oz. can
Kraft’sMIRACLE WHIP taoijar
: i  ;12c PUFFED WHEAT 2 , or 35c
2,or35c-FACIAL T I S S U E .....15c
Burns;SPREADEASY CHEESE a 0.  p̂g
iner’s'i/';'; 
3^;.; bz^';can: 'iKIPPERED SNACKS
49c WIDE MOUTH LIDS .  p., L  .  „  29c 
29c CERTO CRYSTALŜ pifgl; 2 ,or25c 
2tor23c LUMfiERjACk SYRUPli'tbotae 49c
35cCAKE MIXES COCOANUT COOKIES
-V^
g E V C R A O e
‘ ̂  A R C N S
fpf.youi* ro fresh m eh t,
Your neighborhood Safeway has a tompletq selection 
of Soft'Drinks to take along on your week-end, holi­
day "or picnie*. |
O R A N G E CRUSH plus deposit . . . .  6 l o r 4 2 C
COCA C O LA  ................ ..........  6,or42c
M ISSION O R A N G E bottle .*;.... ;... 6 for 42c
11 OZ. pkg.
I V r
Plum pi tender Fryinfl
A’n s ? K
\
\
v t \  '  ’ . ' i ^ o h i r d s  give yi.ur family a treat this week-end.
1 ^ 1  Tcndcr-mcatcd plump birds^. • •  J ,
Average 2 to 3 lbs. 
Head and Feet off, lb
SEVEN UP SPLITS bottle ... .....
T O M  COLLINS oz“ ‘b"ome'’.!!..
PEPSI C O LA  ‘ Lute ..................
G IN G ER  A LE  K \ „ . . i e ............
SUN CREST IJorSie
f r'
6 f o r 4 2 C  
35c 





At their peak of goodness now for
preserving. Firm fruit.
w c n f m
3  i i » .  a
A delicious treat hot or cold 
Whole or Hait .—m.
■------- - n s K l b  43c SIPE B A C O N . c e l l o p W B . .... ...............-
B L A D E  H e ^ ^ S T  BEEF Bvjnd B E E F r . n d  ^
V E A L  SHOULDER ROAST n„,.«t s- ih k u i .  --------------------
yinc-rlpcncd . . . M l
hervo with Icc-crcmt) B  «
for a delicious dcs.scrl, l b . ........ IwS*
yield, flriii, rcd-rlpc . , 
Ideal for Salad.s 
or slicing .............. ,
Rump
V E A L  R O A S T
rA M S  ,
lbs.
g r e e n  PEPPERS
Trimmed 
"w aste-free", lb.
Fine flavor. . . An Ideal pknlc Hera
serve dclldous hot dog-s on your
wcck*cnd picnic, .................................
2 i b f l . l 5 c  iP O T A tO K
■ b 2 I c  B R O C C O L I r " ' ” " ' " '  ’ 0 , e . 3 3 c
CELERY  p  ■ Ib I 3 c  SEED LESS G r a p e s  '
c u c u m b e r s  ’J ' T  C A U L IFL O W E R
■ w n «  lb, 6 c  A C IT R O N  ‘"""v wwi. ................n,. 1 5 c ,
................................................................... lb, 7 c '
'tf ' I I  b ,,,
W c reserve the  rig h t tp  lim it quantities!
_  I  c s w v i r s vBe sure • • • shop a A i iiW A y
F4'
tifii |lwillii<Al|ii''ifc.v;S,-<
CANADA SAFJ2WAY LIM ITED








Jnnior Fa ll Fa ir
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
S EP T , 1 0 -1 1 -1 2
Plans well in hand for third 
annual home show and jr.




TinmSDAY, SEPTEMBER S. 1953
Titchmarsh as to the extent of useBoyd, riding W. O. .Tyler’s entry, it is doing a better lob.« c^m pion^ip—l. Molly This report was submitted to 
l^ndcll" (Shamrock); 2, Captain A, City Council in reply to a query savings, if any, over the old
M^Teraple (Jumper), reserve. last week from Alderman E. A. meUjod.
VERNON-—Despite a last-minute 
switch of . riding events from Pol-
Jiininr^S?! annual Home Show and Park to the E m e J ” rack°a
ju m o ^ au  rair, sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club; good crowd was on hand for the
The three-day exhibit wiU be held at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena’on Scptember40-fl-12. ntath annual horse show and gym-̂
Something new has been added this year, in that a junior fall 
fair will be held m conjunction with the show. 
open to exhibitors 20 years of age and under. This exhibition..is
- -- ym­
khana August 23.
Over 90 entrants competed in the 
day-long show, which, opened at 
9.00 a.m. and ran until 8.00 p.m.
- VegetablCjlnut and floral entries must be in place at the sentation from Oliver, - -
Gymkhana ch^pionship—lie , A. 
W. Hyndman,* Penticton, and Lor­
raine Hewitson.
Family riding class, trophy do­
nated by Mr. and‘Mrs. H. E. Tal­
bot—1, J. LaLonde, Mrs. L. Bulwer 
and L. LaLonde.
Western stock horse—J, P. J. 
Anderson; 2, Len Bulwer.
Hunter trials, trophy donated by 
Vernon and District Drag,Hounds— 
1, Captain Temple; 2, L. LaLonde; 
3, D. DeBeck.
Elementary dressage, cup donat­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Camer­
on—1, Chris Cameron; 2. D. Knowl­
es; 3. Captaiit A. M. Temple.
. Handy hack,- trophy donated by 
Mr. and IVDrs. M.- H. Symonds—1,
M R S . B E T H E L S T EELE
announces the opening of her
P IA N O  S T U D IO
1780 VERNON ROAD - SEPTEMBER 14th
Re^tratioii week of September 7th.
9-3Tp
- —  —— . Penticton, 
Summerland and .Vancouver.
‘% i r  ' 1 a— • - O ' - M  a g u  J.4WJ ______ ___
Entries for poidtry anJ'livestMfc The derby, .trophy and replica donated by Johnny’s Grill—1, J. 
V; McAllister.
Jumping, 12 and undeiv-1, Lor-
S E R V I N G  M I L L I O N S !
VEGETABLES■ ■ Class No. ■
L . Six' potatoes, netted gem ... ......
2̂  : Six potatoes any other variety .....
Arena Doors Open 7 p.m. Thursday, September 10th and 
Friday, September 11th.
Arena Doors Open 1 p.m. Saturday, September 12th.




Marshall and Brown 
. Chinchilla Ranch 
Flor-Lay Ltd.
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop 
McGavin’s Bakeries Ltd. 




W. R* Trench Ltd. 
Wightman Plumbing •
Kelly Douglas Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture 
Browns Pharmacy 
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
Ltd. . “
A. J. Jones Boat Works Ltd. 
(Propane Gas)
T. Eaton Co. (Western) Ltd. Health Products
Bennett’s Stores 
Modem Appliances and 
, Electric Ltd.
Ribclin Photo Studio 
Me & Me Ltd.
W, H. Malldn Co.4Ltd. 
Kelowna Nurseries
Barr & Anderson 
Fumerton’s Ltd. 
Trcadgold Paint Supply 





WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE SHOW WITH THE 
GRAND PRIZE ON SATURDAY NIGHT.
.Best collection of •vegetables -to be judged on 






Asters, one container, 6 blooms
Zinnias, one container, 6 blooms
Table centre, any  ̂ container, not over ten
POULTRY
One pair, male and female from' any commer-
One turkey 
. One pair rabbits
-One pair bantams ........
LIVESTOCK
First
Beef yearling, 1,000 lbs. and under
on halter ..... -5.00
Dairy heifer on halter 5.00
Best showmanship displayed by 












!.00 . .75 .25
•3.00 ’ 2.00 1.00
1.00. .75 .25
1.00 * .75 .25
1.00 .75 • .25
l.OO .75 .25
1.00’ .75 ' :.25












1.50 1.00 • .50
1.50 1.00 .50
thecal and drill performance by
B. C.D. Cadette Bugle Band.
Judge for the shov) was D. W.
Samuels of Vancouvet; while Mrs.
C. Si Latimer was show secretary 
and Mrs. E. A. Rendell' and C. S. 
Latimer, show managers. Ringmas­
ter was M.-H. Symonds and Miss 
Joan Beasant was, ring clerk.
, 'Winners were as follows:. ' 
Bridlepath hack,. under 15.2 
hands, mare or gelding, ridden by 
a lady or gentleman-m , Molly Ren - 
dell; 2, Penny Wilmbt; 3, Brenda 
Bunge, Vancouver.
loch; 3, Allan Douglas. ■ /
Jumping, 13 to 16 inclusive—1,- 
Molly Rendell. (No other placings).
Asks peri)iission 
to rezone land 
fo r apartm ent
—0-. . Permission to have his property.
Bridlepath hack, over 15.2 . hands ^ezoned so that'the present duplex 
•1, A. M. Temple, Summferlahd- .̂®'*®® could be converted into an
’ apartment house of four suites, was I I I *
\









TO END POLIO BAN
KAMLOOPS—Unless there is a 
fu r^e r serious outbreak of polio 
incidence in the Kamlops  ̂ area, 
restrictions placed on the gathering 
of children .will be lifted at the end 
of the month.
South Kelowna
SOUTH KELOWNA—Mrs. Fred 
Winton and Sandra returned from 
Powell River where they visited 
l\&s. Winion’s brother, Mr. Frank 
Bemrose and family.
2, Miss L. M. Bishop;.3, John Shan­
non. ^
Saddle pony, 14.2 ‘ and under, 
(Mrs. E. A. Rendell Trophy)—!. 
Caroline Kinloch; 2, Lorraine Hew- 
itson; 3, Patrick Cr^wthers.,
Horsemanship in saddle pony 
class, 14.2 and under, (Mrs. C. D: 
Osborn Trophy)—!, Caroline Kin- 
loch; 2, Sharon Hughs; 3, Lorraine 
Hewitson.
/ Children’s hack, (Major M. A* 
Curyen Trophy)—!, Penny Wilmot; 
2, Diana Knowles; 2, Genevieve Am  
derson, Kelowna. .
Horsomanship in children’s hack 
■(Trophy donated'by Mrs. C. D. Os­
born)—!, Molly Rendell; 2; Brenda 
Runge, ■ Vancouver; 3, Penny Wil­
mot. - ,
Pleasure horse class, western 
equipment,- open—1, P. J. Ander­
son; 2, Dianna Rankine; 3, S. Met­
calf.
Pair jumping—1, Captain A. M.. 
Temple.... 2, J. LaLonde; .■ 3, Alfie 
Fletcher.
Open jumping, trophy donated 
by Miss L. M. Bishop-^1, J. La- - 
Londe; 2, A. W. Boyd; 3, A. W. 
Boyd; 4, L.-LaLonde.
• Gambler’s jumping stake, open— 
1, A. W. Hyndman; 2, A. W. Boyd 
and J. LaLonde. (tie); 3, A. W.
made^/by B. A.- Trump, 1753 Richter 
Street, to City Council last week.  ̂
The house,: located opposite the 
Junior High School, is about 40 
years old, he said. Mr. Trump said 
new street is apparently being 
mooted between Richter and Ethel 
Street,: and that; the new subdivi­
sion would open up several more 
pieces of property, as owners 
would sub-divide their land. He 
offered, to sell to the'city the neces­
sary access through • his' property 
for a price of $1,000.. DUe to lack 
of funds, council explained to Mr.' 
Trump that it could not consider 
buying the land this year but that 
recommendation would be made to 
next year’s council; ' _  ̂  ̂
Regarding.the request for rezon- 
ing the property to make way for 
an apartment house, council refer­
red the matter to a three-man com­
mittee. ; • / ■ _ - ''
' r
>er, » ^  . V*.
i i
. .  .. .. . T .n  ■ - ■ L k . * * > .-y.. : y
EATO N ’S  O F  C A N M > A
» u  AND m n w  -
Another great value-packed EATON Catalogue Is In the 
homes of millions of budget-wise Canadians from coast to
.coast. Shop from it and save!
c i
Sweeper costs same, 
but does better job
B R ITISH  COLUMBIA
2~>ucydi • uniiiiwacK - caurtenay • cranbrook • Uuuan .  iramliiim.' 
S ® * '•®"8ley Prairie - Mission - Nanaimo • WriSm 
New Westminster • itentieton • Port Alberni * Prince George • Prince RiBBri 
Revelst^e • fessla^ » 'Trail » Vancouver » Vermin « Victoria • Weririew
PENTICTON — The city’s new 
street sweeping machine isn’t sav­
ing the taxpayers any money over 
the old hand sweeping method, but
-^^E A TO N ’s  ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 2012 528 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'Hill, Jean 
and Allan, returned from a holiday 
at Caribou .'Lake.' ^ ' I -
Arthur Ward has returned home 
from the coast.
■* ♦ ■■ H'.'
Billy Beasley spent a recent 
week-end in Vancouver;
./n'i-i
6 Eastbound Flights Daily from  
Vancouver
Only 2 hrs. 15 mins, to Calgary
Only 4 hrs. 50 mins, to Winnipeg
Only 9 hrs. 15 mins, to Toronto \
Only 11 hrs. 15 mins, to Montreal
Only 12 hrs. 15 mins, to New York
NON-STOP SERVICE TO WINNIPEG 
Lv. VANCOUVER DAILY 6.10 p.m. PST.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR TCA OFFICE in Vailcouver 
, 656 Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel).
— Phone TA. 0131 —
n rA M S 'tA JfM ifA
^NVilHAVIONAl • TRANSfATlANflC 
laANSCONTINiNtAi
V.'
Robin Taylor entertained nine 
young friends at a tea party cele­
brating his third birthday last 
week. The guests were Ruth, Pene­
lope, Clive _and Meredith Dyson, 
Kathy Stirling, Joanne , and Lesley - 
Hoffman and Carole and Donna 
Rampone.. : ' ■
Orville Dunlop > has returned 
home from Trail where he  has been 
employed for. some time. ' Mrs, Dun­
lop, Bob and Betty returned from 
a holiday at Caribou Lake.
E. E. (Bill) Duyvewaardt has,ac­
cepted a position as a master at 
Vernon Preparatory School. His 
wife.Belinda is to be assistant ma­
tron and will teach badminton.
Arthur Ewing, of Capetown, 
South Africa, who is touring Can­
ada, is spending a few days with 
his cousin, Chiude H. Taylor and 
family, ,
* Mr. ancl Mrs. E. E. Hewlett re­
cently motored to Revelstokc with 
their daughter Phyllis (Mrs. Earle 
Hoffman) who with her two little 
girls, Joanne and Lesley Is return­
ing home to Sudbury, Ont., after 
spending some weeks herp.
\ /
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WINFIELD—Mrs. Bud Goffic has 
been h recent visitor at the homo of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gunn.
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Mrs; M, Clement returned home 
from a visit to Harrison Hot 
Springs.
,v and Mrs, Gregg and daugh­
ter, Dorothy, ore spending a holiday 
at the coast. ,
Mr. and Mrs, Lnlng apd ,daughter, 
Eva and Betty Ann Shaw, have re­
turned from holidaying on the prai­
ries. Joan dnd Jean Latng * dhd 
Joan Shaw who made tho trip down 
with them, have remained at Red 
Door, Alta,,' 'where they arc employ­




Y e s , there’s a GMC specifically engineered fo r yoii!*
Mr. and Mrs, W. Gelhorn and 
children are spending a holiday at
B i > T
the const;
A repent visitor at the McDonngh 
home was J. A. Lidslonc, of Cal­
gary.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Brodle had ns recent 
visitors at the|r home Mr. and Mrs.' 
Ulln and son Gale from Forks, 
Washington, U.S.A(
Experienced truckers know there’s 
no such thing as an "All 'Round 
Truck”. Ench'type of trucking job 
has its own special problems and 
its own special approach—each 
ireî uircs ii truck that’s been de­
signed with the particular job 
in mind. That’s why there’s 
an extra moaiiirc.bf usefulness 
and an extra capacity for work
in every GMC Truck, because 
GMC’s arc specifically engi- 
ncorod for the Job. They’re 
engineered with a choice of axlps * 
with a choice of transmissions and 
with a choice of engines, so that 
your GMC will stand up longer, 
give better service, and cut opera­
ting costs to a minimum. Your 
GMC Truck Dealer can savti you
money by specifying a GMOtruck 
that will fit, your needs. Visit him 
soon and "get a re#i/iruckl’’
A OENIRAf. MOTORS VALUl
A k £
T R U a C S
i s i m  e 0.
r t t v r b “ ’'rN
Wll
•I'.i • « I > ^ ^  ** d SNVS t * H  OUMCa S
Ib is  Advert, ja not published or disph-tyed by the Liquor 
,otUfol Board or by the GovcrmnciU of British Columbia. •
KAM, ba n n ed
Soflhall Assodntlon after a fracas 
In a lejjgue game. Swnlno was sus­
pended Indefinitely and D a r /o r  
three games, /
OMC-7S3S
TRY COURIER CLABBoriEog 542 Bernard Avenue
NOTOBS LTD.
P h o n e  3Q48
1
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A H E A D  -  LA B O R  D A Y  -  M O N D A Y , S EP TEM B ER  7  -  S TO R E C LO SED  A L L  D A Y
Planning an outing for Labor Day? . You'll find the "pick of picnic goodies" at your Super-Valu SWre.
Priiped’to give your 
a pnie  ̂foo!
m  S T <
★ C OIH ED  K E F Boston^ economical cold meat, 12 oz. tin
Royal Line 
Fancy quality, ^/^'s tins
★ C O FFEE Gold Cup, fresh ground.Every p k g ,:dated- for freshness.
★ PICKtfS
Picnic Needs Holiday Biscuits
■jbiJ Evercrisp, ’
'^ O L l V c S .  Stuffed, N ab^r 6  oz. jar
★ POTATO CHIPS
, 16 oz. ja r ....... 7, >
Nalley’s, 8 oz. pkg.
‘ '•dyNftk'
5 5 c
★ CHOCOLATE BARS " bars 
Faultless -
for
★ m i x e d  c a n d i e s  ,6  oz ccuo
★ PAPER PLATES White, lO’s, pkg........i. 2 for 29 c
★ SERVIETTES ................... 2 for SSc’
★ MUSTARD Prepared, French’s, 6  oz. iar ... 13c
RAISIN COOKIES “ !g”r ' S
OATMEAfc*© |^IKlES ?>Cor)Ide3,’ 'Dad’s. pkg.
G IN G ER  S N A P S ' c e llo ...............
V IT A  W E A T T i ^ r ! : . . , . ..........................
Soft Drinks
FROSTADE Assorted, pkg. ........... ......................
G R A P E JUICE Church’s, 24 Qz. jar ............1.....
O R A N G E BASE • Real Gold, t i n ..... !.............
O R A N G E CRUSH Carton (6) ....................1.
C O C A C O LA  Carton (G) ...............;................. .
Robin Hood
2 p k g s > 4 9 c
Whjte “  Chocolate -  Ginger
iavex
64 o i. bottle -  -  -
, ’ Real Economy!
Fresh Paulins
MARSHMAUOWS
2  16-oz. pkgs.
'■ • ■
, Toasted i- White -  Colored
P A R K  FR EE A N D  B R IN G  T H E  F A M IL Y  T O  S U P ER  V A L U  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S
B fM /u U iiita  P > u td M X  'k
★ ' T '  PEAC H ES ■____________ __  20 lb. Iu q 1.4 9
★ S U N K IS T  O R A N G E S  3 doz. 69c
Jk S EED LES S  G R A P ES  ......... ^  . lb. 19c
★ a U L IF L O W E R  r x t  ±  .  lb. 16c
★ S ILV ER S K IN  O N IO N S  .  u  ™. 2 lbs
★ G R E E N  PEPPER S _  2 lbs.
★ JEUIED PORK TONGUE “ V  
★ PORK AND HAM LOAF
★ IRACARONI a n d  CHEBE''t'49c '★ PRUOE RIB ROASTS"
Red Brand Beef exclusively at Su|ier>Valu!
lb.69c ★ BOLOGNA RING o„i„„
lb 59c ★ BOLOGNA Piece only ........................ Ib.
39c
29c
Red Brand TCj* 
'ut short, lb. /
Libby's Fine Foods
G R APEFRU IT SECTIONS 2o „r un 25c
T O M A T O  JUICE Fancy, 48 oz. tin ......2f„r69c
BLENDED J U K E  . . 41 c 
O R A N G E JUICE 2 ,„3 9 c
P IN EA P P LE JUICE « 34c 
P O R K  A N D  BEANS „  or : 24c
S P A G H E H I In tomato sauce, 15 oz, tin . .  17c
You’ll nlvf'ays find your favorite F.ngltsh Jam or | 
Marmalade on the shelves ut Siipcr^ValUt
P IN EA P P LE M A R M A L A D E f= firj„r  39c 
G ING ER  M A R M A LA D E ? ^ 'r ,.r  :
STRAW BERRY JA M
42c
12 oz. Jar .............. . 38c
M A R M A LA D E  Clilvcrit, 12 oz, jnr ................. 3 0 C
M A R M A LA D E LiUlo Chip, 12 02. Jni 37c 
M A R M A LA D E  Cro.sfj & niockwclI’N, 12 oz. Jnr 35c
Prices effective Fri., S at., Tbes., 
, Sept. 4 th , 5th, 8th
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET
to Koofenays but businessmen 
in Nelson claim it's "n o t enough"
Substantial reductions in freight rates applying to shipments 
from the British Columbia west coast to Kootenay, B.C. points will 
become effective September 1, it is announced by the Canadian', 
Pacific Railway. New rate schedules are rtow being prepared arid 
will soon be in the hanjis of shippers at Vancouver, Victoria and 
otheMowr mainland and Fraser Valley points.
.'Reductions ranging from 20c t o ............................................. ..... '■» <
Aldermen argue 
over success o f
miMgiiito sprt^^
PENTICTON~An invitation to 
spend an hour or two on his lawn.
|S6c per hundred pounds will be rcal- 
izedi on V carload lots of hardware 
originating at Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Marpole and dcs- 
t in ^ ' for Nelson ahd Trail. ■ '
, nVw 4d,000 and 50,000 pound min*
, imtim weights have been added to . 
carload grocery shipments, together 
with already existapb 20,0(M and 30,- 
ODD pound minimumi and rates on 
the above mlnimums . will include 
protective services, sjuch' as riefriger*
' ation and' heating, where required. 
In the case' df 20,000 and 30,000
charges are 
rate.
also- included in the
, An" example of the^scale of new 
rates .applying to prload  grocer:^ 
shiphieifts is'sitbwri.vin’the follow­
ing charges which would be leviedft»T in,.*, iUc, z.zzzc* l^Hg cold 0008. wos not ac
rolled, was extended by Alderman 
W. D. HaddTcton to his colleagues 
during the course of council'debate, 
last week.
The invitation, which did not in- 
cude promise of ‘b6er" and pretzels,
on such shipment from the west 
coast to Nelson: 2,000 lbs., $1.32; 30,- 
000 lbs., $1.21; 40,000'lbs.,#$l.ll; and 
50,000 lbs., $1.03.. > \  '
A new rate schedule to apply, to 
less-thap-carldad shipmentsvof gen­
eral merchandise is being?, evolved
cepted. Aldermen recognized that 
the invitation, far from being ex­
tended in the spirit of good fellow­
ship, was an: invitation to the tor­
ture rack on behalf of hungry mos-: 
quitbes, skads of them; which Alder­
man . Haddlcton insists make life
by the Canadian Pacific and will miserable in the vicinity of Moose 
govern shipments originating at Jaw Street. deSplte the mosquito 
Victoria, yAncoUver, Marpole, New and fly control spraying program 
Westminster, and McKay,, destined' being carried^out by- the city. • >
to stations.Rock Creek,.on the OPR. TTî QATTQiTAp'lVBiiv '
Kettle' valley line, , and east to u u
Crowsn'est; B.C., bn'the Alberta'bor- . Alderman I^ddleton. who has re- 
der. Charges for protective service cxprt;sstd dissatisfaction.
on these shipments will be included 1̂‘̂ sults so far achieved by
in the new rates which will also be - spray program being carried out 
in effect September 1. contract for the city by a Kel-
_____ owna firm, re-opened the subject,
“OTPP IV P T rirr “Are the people of Penticton ;
im rrT m v * ' satisfied with' the spraying?” he
"  Ai asked. Then grumbled, “absolutely ■
_ Although seen as “a step in the unsatisfactory. My own youngster 
right direction" jby one Nelson busi- is bitten by mosquitoes every night.” - 
nessman, announcement 'of “Sub- Alderman H. M. Geddes oT the ? 
stantial redUctiohs” in freight rates health ooftimittee" admonished his ? 
from the Coast to Kootenay points combplaining colleague to remem-i 
didn’t receive tbb . favorable a re- ber that' council had contracted for ; 
ception from;, N.el̂ Qn grocery and a mosquito and fly control program; 
hardware dealers.^ “control—not elimination," he
“It’s Still not good enough; no, stressed: - 
solution to the disbrimmation ' be- BE’TTER.’TIIAN BEFORE ■ >
|i tweerf the Okanagan' ahd Kootenay “As far as I can ascertain the » 
I rates has been  ̂offered,’’ one grocery spraying has been very satisfactory 
I, dealer commented^ and conditions are reported to be ■
The CPR had 'announced reduc- been in previous' years,” Alderman. 
Geddes said.
It . was ' then that Alderman 
Haddleton issued his invitation to, 
council to sit on his back lawn of
tions in freight .rates apnlying to' 
shipments to hardware, and grocer­
ies to become effective September 1.
But? few.' . NPlGbn. ;businessmen
a" evening,in their shirt sleeves.
City Treasurer E .% . A. Cooper, ■ 
oJJh pounds at rates of $1.11 residing not far from the Haddle- f
^ .. ' ' , ' z; ' ton home, told .of similar condi- ;
‘Few of us can buy that" way and tions to those complained of by the 
if. we could we’d need enormous alderma’n.' ’ , ' ,
m R E J ’U ESl,_............................
I-.It,:-was.onO''^a'«lpni^FE^^ A lrnostreluctantly,- .Alderman
* ' Most "dealers'saia>Yh'iit'.;thfe fto ^  joined the-̂  co'mplain-
carloSdf Shipment to.’Nfelsbn'w in- ants and told of. flies' at Skah Lake, 
the 30,000* pburid* range ' and ' the “^ e ro  are tnore fllesithiB'year than 
rate of $1.21 per hundredweight is have seen down there in tho 
unchanged in the new schedule. - P̂ ®̂  years,” he said.
Under the new schedule^ rates on ' “There have hardly been any : 
carloads of hardware from Marpole,, complaints,” City Engineer Paul G. 
New -Westnqinsterv and Vancouver W. Walter.said. , 
will be $i.20 on a minimum of 36,000 “Pcople just-haven’t bothered to 
pounds against $1.41 at present. complain, the thing to do is-to go 
Groceries from Vancouver, New out and ask them,” Alderman 
Westminster, McKay, Marpole and haddlcton snapped.
Mission City will be:
New
Minimum 20,000? lbs. $1.32
Minimum 30,000 lbs. .... $1.21 
f  Mlnithum 4G,000.1bs; $ u i
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MONSTER SHARK 
PRINCE RUPEiIt , B.C. — Alex 
Leighton, 15-year-old fisherman; 
battled 18. hours with a 1,500-
, ... . pound basking shark which got
Delivery service is included in tangled in his gillnet before over- 
the rates on 20,000 and 30,000 pound coming' the fish and towing It to 
carload shipments. Ail rates include shore. Half of the not was dostroy- 
 ̂ pro,tective service'. cd.
Less than carload'shipments'on --------------- —— ^
articles classified first or second Not only magpies and crows, but 
; class will bo carried at $2.45 per also bald eagles carry trinkets to 
hundredweight against $3.08 and their nest. • *
.$2.56- ^previously; while articles --------------------- ^
classified third or fourth class will 
•be $1,47 as against $2.07 and $1.54.
These rotes also include charge for 
protpctlvo service as well as pick- 
. up and delivery service.
LITTLE DIFFERENCE
Kootenay businessmen 'had sought' 
reductions after the rate for car­
load lots of 60,000 pounds to Qkon- 
; agon points from Vancouvci' was 
set as 37 cents per hundredweight 
In a move designed to hit tho big 
trucking business on the Hopc- 
Princeton highway. A heavy quan­
tity of freight is also carried by 
trucks Into tho Kootennys.
“It will make ,vcry lltllo differ­
ence,” another grocery dealer stated 
Friday, “Biggest reduction is on 
the big cam and we don’t use them,
It won’t help tho grocery business 
much.” i 
“LONG PAST DUE”
Another wholosnlor saw tho ac­
tion as something “long past duo 
, and woll worthwhilo,’’ While he too 
felt tho reductions wore not^drastlo 
enough, it was n step In the right 
direction although “there's lots of 
room for improvemont."
Another haYdyvarempq predicted 
the bclleri would be followed by 
price cuts, espcclaily, in heavier 
Items such ns building supplies Tho 
clnssiflcd rato reduction would tend 
^to reduce prices now affected by 
tho rates. The now rates Include 
heating (and rofrlgorntlon) and this 
also will tend to affect prices ho 
said,
Carload rates reductions would 
tend to place Nelson dealers In a 
better position In dihtributlori of 
goods from tho city. ;
The railway company was now 
“fully competitive with truck rates 
and tho carload rato is belter than 
the truck rates,” Ho noted. How- 
over, “wc will still bd looking for 
lower rates on the larger car s.”
. WINH HCIIOLARHIIIP
KAJVfLOOPfl—Victoria Martin has 
been awarded tho I-adics* Auxil­
iary of the Canadlon Legioni 
urnnch 5'i, scholarHhlp, awarded an­
nually to the child of an ex-service­
man. a is worth $100,
First made In England, Portland 
cement was not Imported Into the 
United States until 1868.
: -'.'Yfe
My ilantilui* 0nlift,,,bul I ton'l wrM
Get money qukkly
Nia g a r a
AUTO lOAN
Wllli prmif of ownerHliip
and yolir'HiKiintlire you enii 
u< I an initnlunii In inIniiteM. 
Up in or nior«» ile-
in mling on what yhu drive. 
I.<»ng or short term plans. 
*/.onris to $ipS00j^fl Umirt’d  
fit no extra pout to ypil.
LO W ER  R A T H  D M  
M A N Y  FR IEN D LY  L O A N !
V«u MtnlMy N » . • !0*1 _ EiiymfNl Paynitnli
H a s p $61.60 ’'9 4
900 69.01 , IS





101 Radio Bldg, 
Kbtowns, B.C.
As All-C m m 4 k m  C»ws«W •ru' SO t t f k t
niNWYtOANS Dim lfifNmVlOSN!» Dili
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game was called at the end of nine 
because of darkness,;
Earl Fortney for the Cluboten 
and Jake Runzcr for Rovers went 
the whole nine innings. .
Rovers, Club 13 end 
in 5'5 stalemate in 
first game of final
Rutland' Rovers squeezed across 
a  run in the ninth inning Monday 
night to gain a 5>S tie with Club 13 
in the first game of the'best’Oj'
three final to decide possession ot l^xla. Abramyk paced the winners 
the Legion Cup, symbolic of the with two goals and three assists 
Kelowna and District Men's Soft* while Hanlon sniped a hat-trick for 
baU .League championship. The the losers.
LADIES' GOLF
CAPOZZIS WIN OUT
In. one of their latest, of many ex­
hibition clashes, Capozzls ^ g e d  
Super-Valus 9-7 fn Juvenile “B"
Qualifying round . r• ■ .
club championship *0  ■ K ll S lO iy
gets away Sunday
defson,
black bear late Sunday afternoon. 
A shot in the head, followed by a 
few more shots from Colton’s .22, 
put ah end to Mr. Bruins' ambling 
days.
the skin was so badly roughed up 
dragging . the v remains over tlie 
ground that it was buried.
brings your supply of
€sso
f u r n a c e
O IL
as long as you want it
An Imperial OU "Evergreen ConLract” vvm 
guarantee your supply of Esso Furnace Oil for 
' as long as you want it.
Esso Furnace Oil is made especially for
. automatic oil burners, and Imperial Oil *
carefully tests each refinery “run” to see that
i t  a lw ays meets rigid standards of quality,
uniformity, and purity.
Ask the dealer who 
i; installs your burner about
Contract’*. . ' • M C j  ^ 1 ^CSSO
Annual test to find a champion 
for the Kelowna Ladies' Golf Club 
begins Sunday with the qualifying 
round. The draw folibws:
: 12.00 noon—Ar McClymont, K.
Buckland. M. DOwnton; 12.05—J,
Underhill, R. Oliver. E. Lander;
12.10—M. Roadhouse, M. Green, Q.
'Kerry; 12.15—N. Gale, M. Walker,
H. Shirreff; 12.20—H. purkholder,
M. Hinton. M, Willows; 1225—F.
Evans, A. MdClelland. ,B. Fray;
12.30—A. dePlyffer. J- Gaddcs.
Also on Sunday, the Captain’s 
Cup goes on the block, . Draw for 
this com ^titioh is:
12.35 p.m.^-G, Cram. B. Albim F.
Disney; ,12.40^F. Wade, J. Reekie,
G. Parker; 12.45—M.' Gordon, E.
Bourne. , ' . * ’ ■
ANNUAL MATCH •
; Next Tuesday’s, weekly competi- 
•Uoh will* feature' the nnnual presi­
dent versus. vice-president match, 
followed by tea and entertinment.
Mrs. C. Gaddes, club president, and 
Mrs. M. dePfyffer, vice-president, 
both report they a re . confident of 
victory in t^ie uine-hble four-ball, 
first apd second ball competition.
..First mentioned duets in the fol­
lowing draw are backing the presi­
dent:
. 1.00 p.m,r-K. Buckland and 3 .
Albin vs. M. Dowpton_and K. Cur- 
rell; 1.05—R. Oliver and J. Reekie 
vs. J. Underhill and I. Ker; 1.10—
M. Roadhouse and M. Gordon vs. E.
Lander and M. DeHart; 1.15—D.
Stevenspn and , E. Carr-Hiltqn - vs.
G. Kerry and F. Evans; 1.20—M.
Walker and G. Lennie vs. M. Wil- Totals ...........-i....... 33 .5 7 24. 7 6
■lows and M. Stewart; 1.25r—G. Cram, KELOWNA AB R HPO A E
and G. Parker vs. M. Willows and Gauley, rf ...............6 1 2. 1 0 0
M. Stewart; 1.25—G. Cram and G. Sproule, 3b 6 0 2 . 0 1 0
Parker vs. H. Burkholder and K. Melnichuk, p 5 1 2 0 -0 0
Bartlett; 1.30—B. Fray and D; Me- Ito,‘ ss ... :...............5 1 0  1 0  0
Laurin vs. M. -Hinton and A. Me- Marshall, cf 4 2 2 2’ 0 1
Clelland. , * Gulos, c ............ 5 0 0 9 0 0
In Tuesday’s hidden hole competi- L. Schaefer, lb  .... 2 3 1 9  1 0
tion (this week) that opened' the Wickenheiser, If .... 5 4 5 2 0 0
fall season, Mrs. Jack Buckland A- Schaefer, 2b .. . 5 1 3 3 6 0
won the 18-hole event and Mrs. ---------------------
Jack Gordon' ended with the best Totals -43 13 17 27 8 1
score for the nine-holers.
Fifteen good-sized fish is usually 
c o n s id e r  proof of a good outing, 
but Jack Colton, 2206 Aberdeen 
Street, came home with a bear be* 
sides.
While driving'^own from Bear
Colton spotted* a good-sized The lull brings out all kinds of things
• Now that summer’s on the wane, there‘inevitably follows a lull in 
outdoors activities'^nd readers have .the alternative of putting up with 
more flies lit the house and this . . . this . .  , well, say it's a column^ for
The best parts of the 200 pounds ® • • * or else, (Already you have an idea what I
of carcass have been spread around *oean.' The “or else” looks like a left hhoe on a right foot, but it was 
to Colton’s bearmeat-loving friends; intended to follow the’“put up with.” Catch?) ' ; .
B O X  SCORES
For baseball followers who*thrive 
on statistics, here are the box scores 
for Sunday’s games in which Kel­
owna Chiefs won the Okanagaq. 
junior title with a 13-5 victory here 
over Penticton and Kelowna Orioles 
gained a playoff berth by edging 
Vernon 7-6, at Vernon,
. JUNIOR GAME ' 
PENTICTON AB R HPOA E
H. Tomlin, 3 b ....  4 2 2 2 2 1
Chame, ss, 2b ...... 4 1 0  1 2  2
Richards, 2b, ss 4 0 :1' 1 1 1
Garnet, c ............ . 4 0 1 10 1 1
Preen* cf . ........... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Armstrong, If i....... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wade, rf ................ 4 1 1 1 0  1
P .Tomlin, lb, p .. . 2 1 0 1 1 0  
Getz, p, lb  .............. 4, 0 1 8 0 0
PRODUCTSwrite or phone the
, ' aetirestcffkeof
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
local lacrosse 
attendance good
Attendance at local lacrosse 
games compares favorably with 
any other city in the province. On 
a per capita basis, Kelowna *may 
well rate first, according to observ­
ers who have attended lacrosse 
games elsewhere.
Attendance .at league games in 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
has been comparatively small. In 
the current Victoria-Vancouver 
finals, at the Capital city, crowds 
, have been topping 2,000. Attendance 
at Kamloops this season has been 
T)oor, with Penticton the same.
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
Wightman Plumbing and Hogting
391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
BRUMMET TOP SLUGGER 
VERNON—Catcher 'Tony Brum- 
met was top slugger for the Vernon 
Canadians during the OMBL season, 
hitting at .390, which included five 
homers, two triples and five 
’ doubles.
Score by innings:;
PENTICTOJn  ...... . 000 002 012— 5
•KELOWNA .............331 020 13x—13
SUMMARYT-Earne'd runs: Kel­
owna 10, Penticton 5. Two-base hits: 
Gauley,, Melnichuk 2, A.- Schaefer, 
Getz. Stolen bases: H. Tomlin 2, 
Richards, Wade, Ito, Marshall, Wick­
enheiser 2.' Bases on balls: off
Getz 0; off Tomlin. 4; off Meliuchuk 
4. Struck out: by Getz 1; by Tom­
lin 6; by Melnichuk 9. Hit by pitch­
er: Armstrong by, Melnichuk. Left 
on bases: Penticton 6; Kelowna 10. 
Umpires: Bastien, Clarke.
, SENIOR GAME
VERNON - ■ AB R HPOA E
Munk, If .............  5 0 0 2 0, 0
Adams, 3b ....... 5 2 3 1 0 0
Graff, lb  .................5 1 2 13 0 0
Brummet, c . ....... 4 1 3 S T , 0
Stecyk. 2b '........  ‘4 1 1 2  4 1,
Dye, rf .....   4 1 0 1, 0 0
Keckalo, ss ............ 4 0 0 0; 0 1
Pawluk, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Lesmeister, p ....... 4 0 0 0 4 0
^  H A V E  IT /
FORWAUS,-<r\OlltElUIIOS
iO i/u C c M
S Q U A R E -
PlunkBOARD
SEE TH IS N EW  
D EC O R A T IV E B O A R D  
^  a t O ur Show RdOniis
PAINTED WITH SPUED SATIN
* ■ I r . , ». I . ■ . ■ . I ■
.We know you will like it. And it's nioderately priced, too!
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
P H O N E  2016 1054 E llis  S t.
“ SE R V IC iE  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Totals ................. ,  38 6
KELOWNA AB R 
Morio Koga, 2b .... 4 1
Amundrud, s s ..... . 4 1
Favell, rf- ...............3 1
Tostenson, lb  3 2
Campbell, p, c f .... 3 2
Lingbr, If —........... 4 0
Kielbiski, c 3 0
Mits Koga, 3b ........ 3 0
Solloway, c f ......... 2 0
Carlson, p ...........   0 0
Totals ..................29 7 5 27 10 6
Score by innings:
VERNON ....  001 000 050-  ̂ 6
KELOWNA .............. 104 000 02x— 7
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Var- 
non 5, Kelowna 4, Runs batted in: 
Graff, Brummett, Stecyk 3, Amun­
drud, ToStonsgn, Campbell 5. Two- 
base hits: Adams, Graff,' Tostenson. 
Three-base hit: Amundrud. Homo 
runs: Stecyk, Campbell 2, Stolen 
base: Adams. Double play: Lcs- 
meistcr-Slecyk-Graff. Struck out: 
by Campbell 3; by Carlson 4; by 
Lesmeister 5. Bases on balls: off 
Campbell 1; off Carlson 0; off Les­
meister 4. Hit by pitcher: Linger 
by Lesmeister. Left on bases: Kel­
owna 4, Vernon 8. Eight hits off 
Campbell, In 7 innings; 1 hit off 
Carlson in 2 innings. Winning pit­
cher: Carlson. Umpires: Castcnclli, 
Scherle, Schlosscr. ,
Having been presumptuous enough to hope that some of you will 
favor tolerance to riddance, we could say it’s nice to be back. In fact 
we will , .  . “It’s nice to be back!” Not that we’ve.been anywhere; it’s 
_ just that this . I t h i s  . . . column has been absent since April 23. v
Since that time, the people of Kelowna sod District have thrived on 
the busiest summer sports menu since, I  started taking a newsy interest 
seven years ago and as a consequence the pages of this paper have used 
up their allotment of sphee for sports—and then some. As extensive a cov­
erage as possible has been given all sports and during that time Jim 
Treadgold has kept hundreds of-you informed on fishing, a subject that 
probably appeals to more persons than any other summer activity here- 
’.abouts.:
Many important items were brought to this corner’s attention since 
April. Some were dealt with in the news columns; most of the others 
were stashed away, in a filing folder, awaiting the opportunity to break 
back into , print. . As T thumb through them now, we realize that nothing 
■was lost in sLoring them away and a lot of words sayed that would be 
all forgotten by now anyway. ■ ,
Harvest of championships already begun
In. most respects, the summer has been a successful one, following on 
other, banner seasons and in keeping with Kelowna’s hard-earned repu­
tation of being one of the finest sports-promoting cities in B.C. and one 
that produces champions at a higher rate than most others, perhaps all 
others, in Canada in the same population bracket. As the curtain starts 
its descent on the summer stage. Orchard- City athletes already have- 
begun the annual sweep-up of prized laurels. J '
No better illustration for this than the one so fresh in mind—the four 
championships captured in a.brilliant week-end that saw Kelowna colors 
flying, at the top in six different competitions: There, have' been other 
week-ends when Kelowna pushed all opposition aside but none can equal 
the magnitpde of. the week-end just past. In all frankness we must 
'admit there have been times when just the opposite was thejrule. Witness 
one week-end. in the early summer when Kelowna lost two baseball 
gam^s, a softball contest and a boxla joust in inter-city play. But the 
' past yveek-end’s achievements in the big ones that count more then made 
' up for losses during the season.
Also during the green season, we have seen a start made in Little 
League Baseball. It was a; humble beginning but a credit, iievertheless, to 
the lew who pioneered the moveinent here^ The enthusiasm of the few 
was not worn off by .the lack of response they hoped for, so the outlook 
is still bright for a proper, early start next year, with the kids duly regis­
tered in time and .service clubs stepping in to outfit, the teams; “Little 
League, in my opinion, is the finest thing lor keeping kids out of trouble!" 
That’s what Erwin Swangard, Vancouver Sun sports editor, who has 
been‘spending a week’s quiet holiday here, had to say about it.
O f losses, injuries and Stadium lights
A setback that may prove beneficial was the fall of the linksmen to 
those from Vernon and Penticton in inter-club play. It will re-awaker^ 
the competitive spirit in many shotsmiths who had too long taken it for 
granted that ’ Keloivna was unbeatable. This -same view was expressed 
publicly by Irelowna Rowing Club spokesman after the oarsmen’s dismal 
showing at the Regatta, The rowers dug in harder than ever apd camfe 
up with the club honors a t Penticton last Saturday in the Pacific North- 
■west championships. •
’ Injuries took their toll during the summer. T know there were 
more, but at the moment I can. recaU only one. casualty. Al Robertson of 
the Bruins. . His .case is .one of ■ many ■̂ that :.happened in .tbe past where , 
an athlete finds but the hard i w a y j u s t  isn’t,a  matter of giving 
your best lor Kelowna. He has to be prepared to accept the worst, too.
At the start of the season, we freely predicted that Robertsofi would 
lead the team in goal production. I still believe he would have, but an 
ankle iiijury. prevented, him from ■ proving whether I have improved as 
a forecaster. I haven’t* seen Al for several weeks, but J understand his 
loss of time at his job'was made up for by the lacrosse club, in part, at 
.'■least.' '■ . :
' Before the ice worms start gnawing at our vitals, we’ll still have a 
chance to see some classy baseball. The Orioles have come through 
: admirably under difficult conditions .and deserve more support than has 
'.been given them-so fa^ this year. It-is a black eye fof the city and dis­
trict when visiting teams come here and pl^y with near-empty stands 
staring, down at them at the Stadium.
Likewise, I’d like to see some explanation given why the lights prom­
ised for the ball park have not been'forthcoming. I’d hate to think that it 
was all a come-on to be'gin with. Night ball will have to come,, so the 
sooner the better.
MiSDlCINE HAT. Alta,—Three- season at Elkwater Lake provincial 
year-old Everett Krohn of Medi-* park: He hauled in a pike weighinA 
cine Hat, with some assistance, four pounds 12 ounces, measurii^ 
landed one of the biggest fish-ot the inches.__________________ _
n o T ia
IN S U IA T E
B EA U T IFY
H I R E I T  
M S I M I E D
S U N I K S
",W
V  Protect Your Home Against All Weather
V  Insulote Against Heat and Cold
ViBrick, Stone end Pioneer Shake Designs with 
New "Silver" Colours
TAKE YO UR BUILDING PRORLEMfi 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
.j6esides Sidings, your Barrett 
Dealer has % complete line of 
roofingj insulation-and weather­
proofing materials.He mow has 
Barrett Insulating Board, too,
T H E  B A R R E T T  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
1045 We*st Pender Street,Vancouver, B.C.
*Rej^d Trade Mark
Kelowna Builders s u p p l y
L IM IT E D
1054 Ellis St,; Kelowna
STRONGEST MAN IN WORLD
Doug Heyaburn of Vancouver won 
the world's heavyweight lifting con­
test ■ at Stockholm, Sweden, over 
the week-end, displacing the famed 
John Dpvis of United States, who 
finished scepnd.
EATON'S STORE NEWS 
Clearance E lectric Stoves
. a q u a tic  s t il l  open
The Aquatic pool will bo open to 
public, swimming for scvcrnl days 
yet, depending on the weather. rMOFFAl
m int OROnilNO BV MAII, or TKLErilONK...Bt sunk to SriCIPV hiRAND NAMR
'' ' ‘ . 
V A N C O U V C f l  D R C W C R I E S  L I M I T E D







W e have one o r tw o of each of several m od­
els of w ell-know n m akes of electric stoves. 
A ll a re  b ran d  new , w ith o u t a  m ark  to  m ar 
th e ir  g leam ing beauty . In  th e  ‘group a re  in­
cluded M offat, G urney, and  Acme. T hese  
m u st go to  m ake room  for new  F all stock. 
Ju s t check these  bargains. B udget te rm s 
available.
. .............. ................................. ' ......... I .......................... .
M offat four-burner table top model
Automatic oven control, tubular ele­
ments. Wa.s $27,8.7.5. Now only
» ______ -" __ ___  ' ■ ____
M offat four-burner table top model
Automatic oven, light and timer, warming oven and 
storage dravvers. •
Was $368.75. Now only ....................
^I
M offat four-burner split top model -
Automatic oven clock, control, light and timer, tubular ele­
ments. A completely Automatic stove. ,
Was $433.75. Now only ..............................^ 0 / 0 . / J
Moffat Cottage model
hour burner, nuiomutic oven control, tiipcr QIQ
and warmer drawer, Was $282.95. Now bnly^AM  # J
Moffat Cottage type, four burner
'Automatic oven control, warming oven, 
tubular clcnuints. Was.$245.00, Now only $199.00
Gurney Cottage model, four burner
Tubular clcmcnl.s.
Was $259.50, Now only.................. ...........
Thi.s mlvertiseiiuml is not pubUriiCMl or tlispluyoil Lty Uio I/muor (’ontn)l Hoard or l>y the (Government of British Columbia. ,
Store H o u rs : 
9 u .n i, to 
5 p .in . 
.Saturday 
until 9 p .n i.
EATON C
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